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TODAY 'BUSH WHACKED'
OPINION

Fair Is fair: Columnist

Phil Power's weekly col-
umn explains why a dif-
ferent approach to assess-
ing and taxing farmland
is needed. /813

AT HOME

Getting wired: WebTV
can bring the Internet
world into your home
without the need to pur-
chase an entire personal
computer system. / D6
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boards his The Plymouth vote:
tour bus • George W. Bush - 721
outside • Alan Keyes - 70
Laurel • Jolm -C- . 851 4

Manor in The Plymouth Twp. Vote:
Liuonia -- --

• George W. Bush - 2,562Sunday.
• Alan Keyes - 225McCain
• Joh• McC- - 2,00I ./

barely
Unoff,cial vote totals

carried Vote to:als ye for Pt,mouth/Plymouth Tip only.
Check mark inchcates stilew,de wifierthe city

and town-

ship of
Plymouth.

*AFF POOTO BY BRYAN Mr,[lint

ENTERTAINMENT Plymouth vote mirrors state as McCain steals primary
Dance: Gregory Reuter, a
graduate of the Creatiue
and Performing Arts pro-

gram at Churchill High
School in Livonia, is one

of six principals in the

cast of "Fosse" opening

Tuesday, Feb. 29, at the
Fisher Theater. /El

Popular music: In a

moment made for local
mus# histoo, Vinnie
Dombroski, Joey Mazzola,
Robby Graham and
Jimmy Paluzzi debuted
as the newly formed
Crud./El

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER More coverage, page A14
shuck@oe.homecomm. net

If Gov. John Engler had set up 721. Alan Keyes got 70 votes in the
Michigan as a "firewall" state in the city.
race for the Republican presidential The vote was even closer in the

nomination, he may have used the township, where roughly 30 percent
w'rong kind of asbestos, ' also turned out. hicCain got 47 per-

With the Texas governor coming off cent of the vote (2,606) to 46 percent
a huge win in South Carolina Satur- (2.562) for Bush. Keyes finished with
day, Engler predicted big turnouts 225 votes (4.1 percent).
and a win for McCain told NBC

News his opponent'sBush over Arizona

Sen. John McCain. m 'I like that the big style of campaigning

He was half-right. guys in Washington may have affected
the primary's out-Record crowds don't like him.'
come.turned out

statewide, but Patricia Berg
gan there might have

"I think in Michi-

delivered a key -1-Plymouth Township resident
been a backlashvictory to McCain

by a atatewide         - : agairist thi hil•-
margin of 50-43 percent. And voters - tive ads," he said.

in Plymouth Township and the Citv of Bush, meanwhile, sounded every

Plymouth mirrored'that total, thoGgh part the victor at a Summit on the
not by as big a margin. Park noon rally in 'Carlton. His

McCain got the advantage of a high speech, which lasted about 15 min-
turnout (nearly 30 percent} and car-
ried the city by a vote total of 851- Please see PRIMARY, Al

4
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- STAFF PHOTO HY PArL HURSCH)Lt»

HI, Mom: Texas Gou. George W Bush, center, kisses a picture
of his mother Barbara, after someone handed it to him to
autograph during a visit to tile Summit on the Park in Can-
ton Tuesday. Plymouth Chamber of Commerce Executive
Director Fran Toney is just to the right of Bush.
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Tax slashing: Home own- Schools honor grads who overcame adversity
ers can take aduantage of
breaks that renters

can't./Fl
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

When the third Plymouth-Canton high school is
ready in the summer of 2002. there will be a special
art•a designated to honor students who have used
true grit and determination to graduate and become
productive nieinbers of society.

Through the efforts of Plymouth Township resident
Debbie Madonna, the area will be named in honor of
1969 graduate Sandra Sagear. Sagear, who passed
away from complications from post-polio syndrome
seven years ago, used her determination to battle

Hockey Night in Plymouth Mayflower Center hopes

polio and other adversities whildattending elas>.es at
Plymouth High School, which is now ('entral Middle
School.

"She didn't go to public school until she was in the
ninth grade, and she went through a lot to be able to
remain in school," said' Madonna. "There was no ele-
vator at the time, and because she was on crutches

she had to either walk up the stair backwards to get
to classes on the second floor, -or Mit (1(,wn and scout

up each stbp. She did that every day for three years.
"But she never complained," added Madonna. "She

was just'happy to be able to go to school and gradu-
ate, She got a job as a secretary in which she got

pald less than others bucause she had le:K Ili„hilit>
But. again. she (licin't conij)1:iin."

A seven-nwmber committee, which will tneludi·

Madonna. Will select a Plymouth-Canton graduate
each spring to be hon<,red in the clesignated art·a.
Which i: expected to be a wall iii ,] promuwnt part i if
the new 91·11{)01

Accurding·to th(' Critertil , t|w Ph·mouth-('anton
graduate·'must havt· displayed courage, pet·*ever-
ance. focus. t·tc.. rising above life:: 1,(iver:,tirs to
graduati and beconw a contributing mt·mber of Mot·i-

Plea„e Hee SCHOOLS, A:f

Looking for a new job?
nd a great one that's just

right for you in the
Cmployment Section of

today's
Iomelbwn Classifieds , Whalerst

to continue enthusiasm

for downtown are a

STAFF Plion) HY PAUL HiRM'HkeN

True fans: Prud and Shirley Clapper of Canton u,atch the
action Friday night as the Ply,nouth Whaters hoitted the Mar-
nia Sting at Compuware Arenit in Plymouth Township. The
Whalers extended their winning streak to eight, and continur
to hold the top position in the Ontario Hockey I,cague'x West-
ern Conference. For a story and more photos, please turn to
page B8.
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BY TONY BRUSCA 11)
STAFF WRITER

tbruncato@or.himi·e.,m m.net

If „11 got.s well. 11„, m·„ M:,>·Ilower
Centre will pmivess the ..·une kind (,1
enthosinsm for downtown I '1 ,·mimt h .1.4

its pre.decessor. the Mayllower 11*,te·!.
once had

'1Vt, want th|. 10 1>,· a hvr|v, 0·twi·grt
w rent,• 1- t|lat will he a t.,cal point 1, ir
thr Cimmill,iit>·," snid 11911 1 )'Altixander.

director (11'mi,t·ketitic and 1)111)Iii' rela
tions for Tri-Mount Vincentt Compa
nit•'. developer of' Nw downto' n phi
i,+t

l'he final picture 1,1 Ull.It tb,
Mavilowi·r Centre will look liki· iS 41 litt
trlore c|ear. e\(·Ii .t,4 tri·w. c,inttlitir

con*luction at Main >411(·el and ,\11.

Arbor Tr.%11 I f.,11 KI,1': :it·,-t,ichne to
plan. thu' 11.,vt-louer ('intar uill lic

i,prn HI)1111'111111· littl· 11114 11,·1'ill- or ·|an
11,in' 2001

[)'Alexand,·r :aid }„64 1,i,rn Nettlnt<

calls on a (1,111> 1,i·»i: a.<king al„,ill
irailnhiht > tor t|u, 1:1 .000 stitran· 1,·et

1 'We want those who plan
to establish themselves

here and be long term.'
Bob /)316'.ramier

- Ihq rh '1)*' r

(d I'{i:Ill 11,{ti· i,rl thi· fit·-{ 110(,r Thia
dne>n't inchitic thi· 1.(M} 4,tt.nr,· b·rt
.,-,1 .·1<,cl<· 1,•1+ .1 r,·>t.,tir-,1,11 .intl thi·

h.Hm) <quare 14·.·t 11,1 Nt·R |.11}i'rt-
11,·ink. ulnch 1. 1 111'r•'nth Prorip. St.·11,
It:jik k

*'Wt·'re, 1„„kinu .11 1),)„11)]v· :t·mt·f] 117

1·11:ht 1 1,1 411| t·1·.. thi,1 '11,1,!12 1111 1 1, }u tilt
#pilo, 1,4 1|lvided.' 4.liJ 1)'All·k.,mhi·
"St.,1-1'wks i.:ill: ti. 0.,th U. ,1-,

thi· 11+.d .Ii,·,it|1.11 Ii.*111 1 0 lit· palt tit it
'We u:Int .1 Ii\,·h nilr „1 1,u.Int'Hl·-
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L' Hant hu.int'«ps /11:nt :irr ,«11,1g
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Committee seeks partnerships in
Plumouth ®bserver  bringing arts to elementary schools
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BY BRAD KADRICH
BrAFF Wan-
bkadricheoe.homecommjet

A model program to bring arts into the ele-
mentary schools worked so well, organizers
are trying to find partners who can make it a
permanent happening.

Artists-in-Residence, a program that had
second graders at four elementary schools
working directly with actors from the Purple
Rose Theater Company, is being conducted
in all 14 elementary schoold in the Ply-
mouth-Canton district this year. It's the cre-
ation, and continuing effort, of a group
including school officials and local arts
enthusiasts.

Kid Purple, the theater's outreach work-
shop, is scheduling two half-day workshops
at each elementary school. The first session
is designed to teach; the second, to put what
the kids are learning into action.

'We want to put Carts) at every grade
level," said Jane VanSteenis, principal at
Bird Elementary, which was one of the
model schools last year. *Ihe idea is to have
the kids get direct experience."

The idea is that offering students and
teachers a chance to participate with region-

1*Wehad to'.vothh Wal
wortln,1,114 and 1 -•al•ly
think wi've proven that.'

Jennifer Tobin
-Plymouth Arts Council

al artists in varied experiences results in
exposure to information that, when coin-
bined with other curriculum strategies, gets
kids thinking differently. Teachers are asked
to connect the arts to other content areas.

Other programs being considered include
dance for fourth graders and musical the-
ater/vocals for first graders.

"Our idea is for them not to just see Carts),"
VanSteenis said, "but to be it."

The program's objectives are clear: to get
students involved in arts at an early age,
and to promote future involvement with the
arts after their early exposure to the arts.

After modeling at Bird, Hoben, Smith and
Tonda, the artist-in-residence program is
being expanded this year to all 14 elemen-
taries, reaching approximately 1,200 second-
grade students.

"We had to prove this was worthwhile, and

I certainly think we've proven that," said
Jennifer Tobin, executive director of the Ply-
mouth Arts Council and a member of the
committee lt's still a wonderful opportuni-
ty."

The problem: funding. The Artist-in-Resi-
dence committee is looking to subsidise the
approximate $18,000 cost through grants
and partnerships with local businesses.
Long-time arts supporters George and Mary
Smith have approved a $3,000 grant. Addi-
tional grants have been sought from both the
Plymouth Rotary Foundation and the Can-
ton Rotary.

Additionally, the Canton Community
Foundation and the Education Excellence
Foundation have been asked for 02,500
grants. The committee and the Purple Rose
Theater combined to seek a grant from Blue
Cross-Blue Shield, but it was denied.

*'We're looking for sustained financial sup-
port," VanSteenis said. "This is a worthwhile
educational experience in support of the cur-
Ticulum fi)r our kids."

Rusincsses who would like to get involved
in the program can contact Pat VanDusen,
Plymouth -Canton Schools Community Edu-
cation Department, 550 N. Holbrook. Van-
Dusen can be reached at 416-4927.

Applications available for student awards competition
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Applications for the 27th
Annual Student Academy
Awards competition, presented
by the Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences, are now
available. Entries must be sub-

mitted V April 3 in order to be
considered for this year's prizes.

For the program, the country
is divided into three regions and
students submitting films must
first compete in the appropriate
regional competition. Winning
films from each of the three

regions will then compete as

*Bon„0 your
ch"dy 'kill"'Id

Con"ding'V!-

on'h•Pin- I
f./10.4 N- I

national finalists. These films

will j)e screened at the Aeade-
my's headquarters in Beverly
Hills, Calif., and voted upon by
the Academy membership - the
same film artists and crailspeo-
ple who vote to select Oscar-win-
ning films.

The regional coordinators are
Dan Ladely at the Mary Riepma
Ross Film Theater at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska-Lincoln and
Barbara Scharres at the Film
Center of the School of the Art

Institute ofChicago.

When skills and

zonfidence improve, gradesIi,I sure toiolloWare

-WF-REE SEMINAR
»En 1-1/ g Cer/ / 10804 Bele* Ad.9=Fl &70071142®(734)6986800

50- hew Cm-on aid kadmes b h*

Films may be entered in one of
four categories: Alternative, ani-
mation, documentary or narra-
tive. To be eligible, films of
16mm or larger must be pro-
duced wi{hin the curriculum of
an accredited college or universi-
ty, in a student-teacher relation-
ship, and must have been com-
pleted after April 1999. All
Regi#n Two entries must be
received at the regional center
by 5 p.m. April 3.

Students ultimately selected.
as national winners will be
flown to Los Angeles to part ici-
pate in a Week of industry-rplat-
ed activities and social events
that will culminate June 11 with

the awards presentation cp remo-
ny at the Academy's Samuel
Goldwyn Theater. Along with
their trophies, Gold Medal win-
ners in each of the four cate-

gories receive $2,000; Silver-
Medal winners take home

$1.500, and Bronze Medal recipi-

ents are awarded $1,000. An
Honorary Foreign Student
Award also will be presented at
the June ceremony, as will the
Directors Guild of America Stu-
dent Film Award.

Students interested in enter-

ing the competition may down-
load an application from the
Academy's website at

http://www.oscars.org/saa or
send their application request,
along with a self-addressed,
stamped business-size envelope
to: Academy of Motion Picture
.Arts and Sciences, 8949 Wilshire
Boulevard, Beverly Hills, Calif.
90211, Attn: Student Academy
Awards.

Regional Two Coordjnator Dan
Ladely can be reached at (402)
472-5353. He will accept all
Region Two entries. Coordina-
tor Barbara Scharres can be

reached to answer questions and
for entry information onty a
13121443-3735.
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lio,Ii Diliviy Mmaill

734) 416-9400
.4.6...

LIsa Walk,

Ad Rep¢esentatli
(734) 953-21€

twalkel

oe.homecomm.n

Tiffanie Lacey, 
Receptionist
(734) 459-2700
tlacey@
oe.homecomm.net

Olher Area Syhan Center: 37727 Prolessional Center Dr
Suile 130, Livonta. MI 48154, (734) 462-1132
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Success is learned- 4Th,i C-enle, n a c.,nd,d,/r #or.,r i.r,•dil/o by Thel oairri,• w m (u,
Intern#ion; Ind Trah, R,·g,onal Ac„va,4,„-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

REQUEST FOR VARIANCE FROM THE CONDOMINIUM ORDINANCE
NO. 138 OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE ('(.UlNTY,
MICHIGAN.

4/40

7.

4 , 3.44

......... .1.9.2"mm/ ..........
Cl=-tion NItllie ....................................734-953-2008

Claoill»d Adveitishli ..................................734-591-0900

Dilily Adviftlilit .....................................73+591-2300

Ho. Dellvery.............................................734-591-0800
NI'll<""EAX ............................................7344594224

734-459-2700

0*E 0-"0*www.observer-eccentric.com 248-9064716
........................................ 734-591-0500

Reade, Comment Une 734-953-2040
*./ NHne ..........................................734-953-2104

* OnUne- www.observe,·eccentric.com -can be accessed with
Just about any communications software: PC or Macintosh. You
are able to lend and receive unlimited e-mail, access all features
of the Internet, read electronic editions of The Plymouth Observer
and other Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and chat with users
across town or across the country.
**Photo orders must be for pictures that have been taken by our
staff photographers. Please provide publication date, page number
and description of the picture, which must have been published
within the past six months. Prints are $20 for the first print. $7.50
for each additional print. Payment is in advance (check or credit

NOTICE IS MEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the Condominium Ordinitner of
the Charter Township of Canton, that the Planning Commisvion of the
Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, March
6, 2000 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the ('antnn Town,hip
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road Ht 7:00 pm to
consider the request by the petitioner to permit the following propoved
variance to the Condominium Ordinance for the project known as
QUADRANTS INDUSTRIAL CENTRE, located on the Mouth side of
Michigan Avenue between Belleville and Beck Roads.

The petitioner has requested a variance purauant to Article 4, I)esign
Standards; Section 4. lA.4., Street,§ and Alleys; Cul-de-sacs, to increase the
maximum cul-de-sac length from 1,000 feet to 1,597 feet The variance
would be a temporary resolution until the road im extended int o Van Buren
Township in the second phase of the project.
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SHURGARD OF CANTON

Notice im herehy given th.it the illowing unit! s) will be sold to the highest
bidder by open auction on March :11. 20(10 al appraximately 9.30 am at
Shurgard Storage located ut 21()111;iggerty }ti):id. Canton, MI 48187 (313)
981-0300.

UNIT #4223 - ES'I'El. LANI( - ('euch. tire:. misc boxes. bike and tables.

I 'NIT #4226 - .JERRY 11]TC 'OCK - 01'111,1 hox. misc tc,01:z. satellite dish.

UNIT #5028 - GARY TILLEY - ( )11-:re furniture. lockers.

UNIT #5201 - RUTH WALKER MIR hoxes. clock, clothes hanger, chair.

UNIT #6036 - KENNETH SHEFFER ('cir-parts, books, misc. boxes, tires.

UNI'l'#6241 - WILLIAM Yol T Ne, - Dining room table, speakern, books, VCR.

/'ubliph February 2-4 :md 27,2/XOn
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plumouth ®bserver
A HomeTown Communications Network™ publication
794 South Main, Plymouth, MI 48170

(Between Ann Arbor Rd., and Ann Arbor Tr., across from March Tire)

eu..emPTION RATES:

CARRIER DEUVERY MAIL DEUVERY

One *. ....$47.40 One ye*......................... $55.00

One yearisr. 8lt,ni......$38.00 One year (Sr. Citizen)......$44.00
Newlstand.............75¢ per copy One year (outof County)..$65.00

One year (out of State)...$90.00

All -er,1,1,#Fullhed In the Plymouth Observer Is subject to the conditions stated in
the plicable rate cud. copies of whith are avallable from the advertising depe,tment.
The Plymouth Otmer vet, 794 South Main, Plymo,Rh, MI 48170, (734) 4592700. The
Plymouth Ob-- re-ves the right not to Iccept an edvertlsers order. Observer &
Ecce-c «Hak- hme no #honty to blnd thlo nowmoper,nd only publication of an
-Illoment :hall con#Mute thet *ce,plance of the -ertt- order.

= .pA
Written commenta addreued to the Planning Commiuion •hould br
received at the above addres, prior to Thunday, March 2,2000 in order to
be included in th, materiali submitted for review.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
Pil// Ilb-, /4, '000
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1,0TON Yoh-
4' i-*Lf, by

-  Routson,
DV.M.

-CANINE PARVOVIRUS
Canine parvovirus, commonly known as porvo, usually Attacks a dog'§ intestinal

tract. In rare ca;es, it can affect the heart An extremely,y heafty virus that can survive
in the envitonment for months, parvo 1 5 transmitted through the lecel and vomit 01
infected dogs and puppies. Puppief between ;ix and 20 weeks old are the most
common victims of parvo, and puppies up to four months old are the risk ol catching
it. Puppies get very ill with the vin,; and ran die within dan of showing symptomi
Initial iymptoms are depres,ion, appetite lou, vomiting, and fevere diarrhea Fece;
may be ye#ow gray or streaked with blood Older and dog; show only mild symptoms
and recover from theinfection

To learn more about preventin parvo and other canine illnesses, please contad
PARKWAY VETERINARY CLINIC. We provide comprehensive medical care for pets,
including wrgery, dental cate and boarding We trtat all our patients like family, and
our knowledgeable staff will take the time to an;wer all your questions about any
recommended Ueatmenti. Vilit either of our two 10€ations at 41395 WIkOt Id. In

Mymouth, til. 7*4-453 2577, er 5750 LIHiy Rd. In C-on, t*I. /34-991
4400, open wx day, a week

PS, Pupples must be repeatedly vaccinated m protect aga,nit pan,ovtrus and 9,ould be
ket m·,ly from other 400$' fece; ..12.1
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Schooleraft trustee considers

run for township treasurer

Proud vets: Presidential hopeful John McCain poses with
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utes, focused on Democrats and
the November general election.

The mission," Bush said, "is
to begin the beginning of the end
of the Clinton-Gore era in Wash-

ington D.C. My message here
today is to keep fighting the
fight."

Whether they voted for Bush
or supported MeCain, Plymouth
and Plymouth Township resi-
dents interviewed Tuesday
weren't lukewarm about their
choices.

Voter input on the presidential
primary was sought at polling
sites at the Plymouth Cultural
Center in Plymouth and at Ply-
mouth Township Hall.

Right-to-life issues seal*[ Ply-
mouth resident Alice Fedewa's
vote for Bush. 1 think he would

make a good president," she
Maid.

Joan Masson of Plymouth
started out supporting Bush but
voted for McCain. "I haven't

liked Bush's various campaign
ads," said Masson, who doesn't
approve of ads' that snipe about
having a President that people
can respect in the White House.

Likewise. Bill Baunigartner
almost didn't vote for Me€'ain

because of his derogaton· ads.
"I didn't like his people phon-

ing me and telling me how bad
Bush is," Baumgartner said. «I
didn't make up my mind until I
came (to the poll). They are both
good men,"

Patricia Berg, a Plymouth
Township resident, likes

Mc(gain's mOssage,
"I like that the big guys in

Washington don't, like him,' she
said. "I like the fact that he i,n t

a team player I don't want

-16

BY SUE BUCK
8,AS, Warrn

•buckloe.homecomm.net

Richard Reaume, who was
named to the Schoolcraft College
Board of Trustees in October. is

considering a bid for tbe Ply-
mouth Township treasurer'H
position.

Reaume, 50, was appointed by
the Board of Trustees to fill a
vacancy created by the resigna-
tion in September of Steve
Ragan. He will serve the unex-
pired term- of the vacancy
through June 2001.

Reaume had run unsuccessful-

ly for the college board five
months prior to his appoint-
ment.

I have always been commit-
ted to community service,"
Reaume said. His background in
finance draws him to the trea-

surer's spot.
His newly appointed position

is one that enters into his

thoughts as he ponders a run for
township office. 9 don't think it
would be a conflict, it's not a
paid position," he said. But
that's one of the things that
needs investigating."

The Plymouth Township trea-
surer's position held by Ron
Edwards, who is completing his
first four-year term, pays
$57,456 annually.

Financing also has to be
addressed," said Reaume, who
emphasized no decision has been
made yet. "Nobody is a candi-
date until he files."

Reaume is also aware of the

new signature requirements for

Exposure
Police''are investigating an in,

man exposed•him:elf to Piont·er- r
dents Feb. 11.

According to Prmcipat Tom (}w
Were walking home from the bus
exposed himsel f to thrm-

School officials learned of the

nominating petitions that take
affect Marrh 10 and will require
fewer signatures than are now
expected, according to Plymouth
Township Clerk Marilyn Mas-
gengill

Reaume, who has been a Ply-
mouth Township resident for 16
years, is owner of Worldwide
Express, a Plymouth Township
company and authorized reseller
of Airborne Express Bervices
that provides express delivery of
packages to the business com-
munity.

Reaume holds a masters

degree in business adminiatra-
tion from the University of
Texas and a bachelor of acience

degree in finance from Wayne
State University.

Though Edwards is expected
to be a candidate he declines to

say exactly which office he'll
seek.

The idea of competition does-
n't unnerve Edwards. 1 ran
against an incumbent (Mary
Brooks) and I won," Edwards
said. There were issues and

they have since been corrected. I
want to keep moving this town-
ship forward."

He doesn't know what

Reaume's issues will be. Neither
man knows the other. though
Edwards said they have met.

Reaume's interest in the trea-

surer' s position causes Edwards
to question Reaume's total com-
mitment to his new Schoolcraft

Board position. This is a full-
time job," Edwards said of the
townshipjob.

Edwards also noted he hasn't
seen Reaume in attendance at
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another team player."
Donna Smith „f Plymouth

Township said Bush is the
strongest Republican candidate,
1 have n stronger feeling for his
policies; than I do for Mc(lain's.
she said.

Walt Coleman, a Plymouth
Township resident, gave a
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strong nod of approval for Bush.
"I personally believe that

McCain is a closet Democrat."

Coleman said. "He should be
running as an independent.

IStaff writers Scott Dante! and
Brad Kadrich contributed to thus
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any township board meetings.
Typically, the meetingn draw the
presa but not many re•idents.

-I get copies of the meeting
minutes like many township rvs-
idents,» Reaume said. Some-

times residents aren't as apt to
attend township board meetings
as they are to attend planning
commission meetings, where
plans for projects in their neigh-
borhood are first discussed, he
said.

Reaume has held fechnical,
sales, and management posi-
tions which called for budgeting,
goal setting, long-range plan-
ning, and profit and loss respon-
sibility. He has more than 20
years experience with computer
hardware, software and train-
1ng

He has worked for Dynatek,
Inc., a Livonia company, holding

'-- -- 3 management positions
Aded personal computer
e and software solutions

banking and finance
;. While at O/E Learn-

of Troy he performed
ad delivery of personal
ar training to Fortune
npanies. While at IBM
tion in Southfield he did

al sales of IBM main-

nd personal computer
'e and software.

ne remains involved in
iouth Cant»n Communi-

1 district with participa-
the Central Middle

Parent Council, hiring
ees, Food and Nutrition
· Council. and Technolo-

iory Council.
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struction at Ann Arbor Dail and

a that its predecessor, the Mayflower
*r in January, 2001.

make it successful," he said. We don't w£
to come in here like a bull in a china shi

We want to make sure we're friendly to t
community."

Thus far, Tri-Mount Vincenti Compan
has done that as downtown business e

excited about the new project and what
can do to revitalize the city's most priz
corner.

-rhis is going to be the biggest thing to ]
Plymouth," said Sharon Pugh, owner of Sk
ways. "And, with the new restaurants co
ing in, this will chanke the complexion
downtown."

"This is going to be fabulous," add
Melanie Purcell, DDA director. -It's a ve

exciting time to be in Plymouth."
D'Alexander said Tri-Mount is continui

with plans to build a two-story office co
plex with third floor condos on Pennim
Street. However, that project probably wo
begin construction until after the Mayflow
Centre project is completed

Nouth Township

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WatTER

sbuckloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Township is soon
expected to purchase an auto-
mated telephone messaging sys-
tem, designed to inform resi-
dents and businesses of breaking
or important news in the town-
ship.

The system will go on line
within the year, police officials
said.

The system can be used for a
variety of alerts. Among them
are hazardous material alerts, or
in situations where a child is

lost, where there's suspicious
activity, a gas or water main
break or any other need to con-
tact entire neighborhoods.

Block leaders and business

watch groups could also be con-
tacted. Databases will contain

the name of each household or

business, street address, city,
state, ZIP code and telephone
number. The information could

be used to automatically contact
households, businesses, and
school officials.

Databases will be grouped.
The software enables the user to

zoom into a specific geographic
area by using the mouse or
entering a specific address. "It
will help us, too, if we have
changes and detours happen-
ing," said Plymouth Township
Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy.

The contract is expected to be
approved Feb. 29.

The system costs $24,875. Of
this, $21,545 will be paid for
with State of Michigan grant

i funds and the township will
match $3,330.

New system
booking systc
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRUER

sbuck@oe.homecomm.net

The Plymouth Township board
is expected to approve the pur-
chase of an automated mug shot
and finger print system for its
police department.

The system will automate the
prisoner arrest and booking pro-
cess.

Seventy-five percent of the
cost - $59,878 - will come
from a federal COPS MORE

grant. The township has agreed
to pay 25 percent of the total
project cost, $19,959.50.

The system will be used in
conjunction with the Court and
Law Enforcement Management
Information System, known as
CLEMIS.

The equipment can be used to
process information in every

arrest, said Plymouth Township
Police Chief Larry Carey. The
township police department
makes about 900 arrests a year,
the City·of Plymouth Police
Department makes about 350
arrests annually, said Plymouth
Township Lt. Robert Smith.
- The equipment is designed to
increase police presence on the
road, Carey said. "The thing

about mug shots is that it is a
crime-solving tool. It creates an
arrest record on the computer
system. The beauty of the sys-
tem is that you have access to
every arrestee in Oakland, Livo-
nia, Northville, etc."

Police can do a search using a
word description of height,
weight, hair color, tattoos, etc.,
he said.

After having a request to cre-
ate more space denied, Carey
will arrange an existing five-by-
five-foot space in the police sta-
tioh to accommodate the equip-
ment.

"There was a request to reno-

vate space and the board said
no," said Plymouth Township
Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy.

"The building is not adequate
for police work period, truthful-
ly," Carey said.

"You're not getting a castle,
responded Trustee Kay Arnold
to Carey.

Some board members won-
dered whether some of the cost

could be deflected to the city.
The City of Plymouth and Ply-
mouth Township merged dis-
patch operations Nov. 1. The
combined dispatch operates from
the Plymouth Township police
station located on Ann Arbor

and Lilley Roads.
"Does this fall under police or

communicationw?" asked Trea-
sure¥ Ron Edwards. "Can we

charge part of this to the city?"
Certainly it's related, Raid

Trustees Chuck Curmi and Ron

Grimth.

"It has certain limitations,"
said Plymouth Township Lt.
Robert Smith. lou aren't

always going to have a database
that is 100 percent reliable. We
can hit about 60-70 percent of
the people because of unlisted
numbers and people moving out
of the community. There's a good
chance that there will be legisla-
tion introduced next year that
will make those (unlisted) num-

ben accessible to us. Right now
they are not."

However, Smith said he envi-
sions the most frequent,usage to
be with businesses. For instance,
pharmacies could be contacted to
alert them of prescription fraud
in the area.

Trustee K.C. Mueller said resi-

dents could voluntarily give
their unlisted telephone num-
bers to the police department if
they wish. Information on the
system can be included in the
township's welcome packets to
new residents, said Plymouth
Township Police Chief Larry
Carey.

Trustee Chuck Curmi asked

who would be in charge. Carey
and Smith expect that Jamie
Senkbeil, the community
resource officer, will be put in
charge of building the database.

"The reason I'm asking about
this is because the township has
had some difficulty with the
introduction of technology," said
Trustee Chuck Curmi. This has

happened in two other instances,
he said.

The Redford Township and
Ann Arbor police departments
also use the system, according to
information supplied to the
township board.

will make

m high-tech
"That's a' perfectly logical

question," Curmi said. 9'he city
would need fingerprinting equip-
ment. So there is some capital
saved and some capital shared."

"We'11 have to look at that,"

Keen McCarthy said. The plan is
for the dispatchers to eventually
assist with the task of process-
ing prisoners and the city is
already sharing in those costs,
she said.
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On target Developers of the Mayflow
Main downtown, will continue the so

Hotel, engendered. The project is sch,

Mayflower from

The second floor, all 22,000 square feet of
it, will be office space.

"We don't want businesses that come and

go, so we're shooting for leases of more than
five years," said D'Alexander. "We want
those who plan to establish themselves here
and be long term."

D'Alexander smiled when he proclaimed
"the third floor is going to be gorgeous."

"There will be 11 condominiums, each of
which are two-level condos," he said. "While

final costs have yet to be determined, you're
talking between $500,000 and a million dol-
lars, and that doesn't include the options like
flooring, cabinets or anything else."

Ron Failing of Plymouth has his name on
the list for one of those condos, which are
averaging nearly 2,400 square feet on the
lower level and 1,000 square feet on the top
floor. He's excited about the possibility of
living downtown.

"Everything would be convenient to me ...
restaurants, coffee houses and everything

1
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l 'Everything would be convi
•lent to me...rest-rants, cot
fee.01'le. andeve,yall.....
With all the current ovents -d

features they have domitown
now, It would b. exc"Ing to be
part of it.'

Ron Failing
-Mayflower hopeful

else," said Failing. "With all the current

events and features they have downtown

now, it would be exciting to be part of it."
D'Alexander met with members of the

Downtown Development Authority this

week, keeping them up-to-date on the pro-
ject.
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Wendover to sell Crier as part of
Chapter 11 reorganization plan
BY TONY BRUSCAm
STA,7 WRITER

tbrumcatoloe.homecomm.net

The Community Crier newspa-
per has filed itil Chapter 11 reor-
ganization plan in federal
bankruptcy court which, in part,
calls for the sale of the newspa-
per owned by W. Edward Wen-
dover.

"The plan of reorganization
provides for the sale of all assets
to Willett Communications,

said Willard Hawley, the Crier's

Bingham farms attorney. 1
" believe a new company, Willow

Media, will be formed by Dave
Willett."

Unknown r
Pioneer Middle School officials

learned a day later that an
unidentified man who sat in a

car parked iii the southwest cor-
ner of the school parking lot
about 3 p.m. Feb. 17 asked a
female Htudent to get in his car,
said Plymouth Township police.

"She (lid not report it right
away," said Jamie Senkbei], Ply-

mouth Township police commu-
nity reSOLIree officer. "He yelled
out, 'Get in my car.' She ran to
the Kcllool bus that takes her

hollie."
School officials learned of the

incident when the girl eRnie to
school Feb. 18 and told others.

Senkbeil said. The school princi-
pal told police when he learned
of it. she said.

Marijuana possession
Town.ship police made arrests

for niari.ill:11141 poSS€'SSion in two
separate cases this week.

In a Feb. 18 case pohee

supped a mirn at Ann Arbor
Road and· Ann Arbor Trail about

3.30 p.m. who admitted that he
Imil niairijuana, according to a
police report. The police officer
found a baggie with a green,
leafy substance under the driv-
er''s front .pat and Zig-Zag

nt|ling papers in the glove box
and in the right pocket ofhis
cout. whic·h was 017 the front pas-
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Hawley said a final court hear-
ing on the reorganization plan
will be held April 3, after credi-

tors vote on the plan. A majority
of creditors need to approve the
plan in order for it to be
approved by the court, according
to Hawley.

Hawley said he couldn't dis-
cuss how much was offered for
the Crier and itS asseta. Howev-

er, he did disclose that the news-

paper owes $687,000 in unse-
cured debt; secured debt of

$50,000 to National City Bank;
plus secured and priority debt
for federal and state taxes of

$107,000.

ian approac

I COP NEWS

Menger seat.
Police arrested both the driver

and a passenger for marijuana
possession in the area of Eckles
and Ann Arbor Road in an inci-

dent that occurred 11 p.m. Feb.
20. The police officer found a
dime-size bag of marijuana
between the seats and another

similar bag in the sun visor, the
report said.

Recovered stolen car

Police recovered a; 1995 Ford

Mustang Feb. 20 Nalued at
$13,475 that was reported stolen
in Detroit Feb. 19. They followed
the driver to the area of M14
and Beck.

The driver said that the car

belonged to his girlfriend, police
said. Officers observed that the

passenger door lock was
punched out and the airbags
were missing. according to the
report.

Possible embezzlement

The manager of the Burger
King Restaurant on Five Mile
Road told police Feb. 17 that he
became suspicious that one of
his employees had embezzled
about $1,500.

The employee is e®ected to be

.

Willett told the Observer "I

can't discuss the situation until

next week.'

Wendover was not available

for comment. However, in its

Feb. 23 issue, the newspaper

noted the retirement of its pub-

lisher, W. Edward Wendover."

The Crier also reported Wen-
dover will serve as a consultant

to Willett Communications,

Eagle Graphics and the Crier.

The newspaper said Wendover
will also continue his Crier col-

umn, "With Malice Toward

None."

ied student
terminated.

Employees receive complimen-
tary food that is entered on the
cash register as a free food

transaction, the manager

explained to police. These free
food transactions usually total
about $20 a day, $250 a month,
he said.

He became concerned when he

noticed that the register totals
exceeded $200 a day for the pen-
od from Feb. 1 through Feb. 10
in free food transactions. "The

manager believes ( the employee)
is ringing employee meals and
pocketing the money," the report
said.

Though the manager said he
wanted to prosecute, he brought
neither the video surveillance

tape of the employee at the cash
register nor any of the register
tapes that police said they need-
ed to investigate the case, the

report said.

Property damage
TFfe manager of Vassels

Restaurant on Main Street t„ld

police Feb. 19 that four patrons
who visit regularly damaged a
booth, table top and bathroom
soap dispenser. The manager
knew of no motive for their

actions, according to the police
report.

- Sue Buck
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? Grants link s4
BY HEATHER NEEDHAM

»TAP, WUrrER
hneedhamloe. homecomm.net

Checking homework assignments on-line
4 will be one of many activities Tonda Elemen-

tary students will be able to do thanks to a
grant recently awarded to the Canton Public
Library.

Canton Public Library received $104,843
in federal grants through the Library Ser-
vices and Technology Act, Funding will be
used toward a schools/library program called
*Partnership Uniting Libraries & Schools
Electronically,» or PULSE. The program will
create a virtual library-school partnerihip.

Canton's Tonda Elementary School,
Wayne-Westland's Walker-Winter Elemen-,
tary School and Van Buren's Tyler Elemen-
tary School will participate in the program.

The schooVlibrary partnership will enable
school students to access library resources,
such as educational materials and books on-
line, said George Belvitch, Tonda principal.

'1'hey'll be able to use (the technology) as a
homework link," he said, adding that home-
work assignments could be checked either
from home or from the library.,

The partnership is nothing new to Tonda.

chools, library as partners

ARTFULLYDES G
THOUGHTFULLYCI

1 1hey'll be aw, to U- (the
technoy) ala homewoet
111.1.,

George Beluitch
-Tonda principal

*Since Tonda opened as a school, we've
tried to maintain as close of a relationship as
possible with the Canton (Public) Library,"
he said.

Making sure students get library cards
and learn how to use libraries are important
priorities, he added.

The grant money will fund six new laptop
computers, a large monitor to be used as a
"floating station" where teachers can set up
personalized Web sites for their classrooms.
Teachers will also be able to post their
homework assignments on-line.

It just makes another good, p6sitive con-
nection in a community trying to get kids to
be good, effective learners," Belvitch said. "I
think it's pretty neat - the staff is excited
about it."

Canton Public Library Director Jean
Tabor said special conference software called

Book Talk" will enable school students to

post book reviews on the Web and talk back
and forth about books they read. They'll also
be able to request that the library stock par-
ticular books.

"It's a good way to promote using technolo-
gy and make positive use of the Internet,-
Tabor said.

The library's youth site is one way the
library is attempting to lure students to the
library's resources.

"Our goal is to have so much good, well-
organized information Con the Web site) that
students will use the site," Tabor said.

If this pilot program is successful, Tabor
said she hopes it will serve as a model for
other school districts and libraries.

Another Wayne County library receiving
grants was the River Rouge Branch of the
Wayne County Library, which received
$23,975.

"Both of these libraries have worked

extremely hard creating exciting technology
programs for students," said State Sen.
Loren Bennett. "These programs not only
help students learn to read, but they open
up a whole new world to kids through books
and other wonderful library resources."

.
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CAMPUS NOTES

To submit your academic honor or graduation announcement to
Campus Notes. send the material, printed or typewritten to: Campus
Notes, Plymouth-Canton Observer, 794 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
48170.

WHO'§ Ill.

Danielle Marie Orlewicz has been selected for inclusion in the
2000 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Universi-
ties and Colleges. She is a senior with a double mRjor in elementary
education and middle school education at Evangel University,
Springfield, Mo. She is the daughter of Dennis and Cheryl Orlewicz
of Plymouth and is a 1997 graduate of Ladywood High School in
Livonia.

Nicole Hrycyk, a senior at North central College and a graduate of
Plymouth-Canton High School, has been named to Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." She is the
daughter of Nicholas and Andrea Hrycyk of Canton.

Laura Log*don of Canton and a senior at Northwood University
has been named to "Who's Who Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges." She is the daughter of James and Debbie
Logsdon.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Maggie Gross of Canton is a member of the Golden Key National
Honor Society at Central Michigan University. She is a senior at
CMU mAjoring in secondary education and English, is a graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School. She is the daughter of Stephen and
Sue Gross.

Albion College student Theron R. Stinar is a neW initiate to Alpha
Lambda Delta, a national scholastic honors society for freshmen.
Stinar is a sophomore.at Albion College. He is the son of Kyle J.
Stinar ofCanton and a graduate of Plymouth Salem High School.
STUDY ABROAD

Albion College's Laura M. Kogut is spending the spring semester
studying in the University of New Castle, Australia, as part of
Albion College's off-campus program8. Kogut is a junior majoring in
visual arts and speech communication and theater. She is the
daughter of Paul C. and Barbara A, Kogut of Canton. She is a a
graduate of Plymouth Salem High School.
DEAN'§ UST

Jamie C. Johnson, a sophomore majoring in music at Adrian Col-
lege were among 283 students who were named to the Fall semester
dean's list. She is a 1998 graduate of Mercy High School and is the
daughter of Carlton and Phyllis Johnson.

Christie Andersen of Canton was named to the Fall semester

dean's list at the University of Hartford.
Stephanie K. Brawley of Canton was named to the dean's list at

Wittenberg University for the Fall semester. She is the daughter of
Sharon Kenny of Canton.

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
MEETING NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

' with down blend cushions A regular meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals will be held on Thursday,
March 2, 2000.at 7:00 P.M. in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall,
201 S. Main Street, Plymouth. MI, to consider the following items:
Z-00-01 413 N. Harvey Non-Use Variance Requested:

Side Yard & Rear Yard Setback

Zoned: R-1, Single Family Residential
Applicant: John & Marryann Hammill

Z-00-02 172 N. Mill Non-Use Varianre Requested:
Lot Split - Width & Square Footage
Zoned: RM-1, Multiple Family Residential
Applicant: Kathleen Boileau-Hodges

--w=Al

2-00-03 510 Irvin Non-Use Mariance Requested:
Side Yard Setback - Addition

Zoned: R-1, Single Family Residential
Applicant: .Michael & Kathleen Blake

Z-00-04 365 Maple Non-Use Variance Requeated:
: Side Yard Setback-Detached Garage

Zoned: R-1, Single Family Residential
- Applicant: Lawrence Franka

The Arts & Crits Indlistries

We're pleased to present The Arts a Crafts
Industries Collection. Furniture combining the
bold lines of history with the flexing demands
of today's modern home.

Z-00-05 155 S. Main Non-Ume Variance Requested:
Front Yard & Rear Yard Setbacks - Addition

Zoned: 0·1, Office

Applicant: Plymouth Historical Society

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of
Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and serviceA,
such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed
materials being considered at the meeting/hearing, to individuals with
disabilities. Requests for auxiliary aids or services may be made by Writing
or calling the following:

CAROL STONE, ADA Coordinator
201 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170, (734) 453-1234, Ext. 206
All interested persons are invited to attend.
Published; February 24.2000

Arts a Crafts industries maintains the highest
standards for fine quality furniture with a sense
of honest lines, natural materials and superior
woodworking experience. accent table. msrp. $997 Sale. $659

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

Their artisans craft furniture fqr knowledgeable
customers - people who seek the very best in
design, integrity and quality for their homes.

- Now tkni Nod,ty, Mcck 13 -
No Payments, No Interest

for 6 months on tile enlire t

Arts 8£ Crafts f

INDUSTRIES COLLECTION

i

f

chair. msrp. $2321 Sale. $1499

ottoman. msrp. $697 Sale. $453

PURSUANT TO SECTION 27.03 OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING
ORDINANCE, THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, AT THEIR MEETING OF
FEBRUARY 8, 2000, REFERRED THE FOLLOWING REQUEST FOR
SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL BACK TO THE PLANNING
COMMISSION TO REVIEW ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND

CHANGES TO THE ORIGINAI, PLAN SUBMITTED BY THE
PETITIONER:

CANTON CHARTER ACADEMY SPECIAL LAND USE -
RECONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A
PUBLIC SCHOOL ACAI)EMY AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 11.028 4
FOR PARCEL NOS. 024 99 0008 000 AND 024 99 0009 702 Property ts
located on the northwest corner of Ridge and Warren Ronda.

ANN ARBOR RD --
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The meeting will be held at 7:00 p m on Monday, February 28, 20{Mi in the
Firwt Floor Meeting Room of the Cantan Townahip Adminintnition
Building, 1150 S Canton Center Road

The revised information, 18 available for public :n,#pertion in Planning
Servicem at the above address -

Written commenta addresned to the Planning Commia*ton Mhould he
received at the above addre*• prior to Thur•day, February 24,2000 in order
to be included in the material• submitted for review

V](' (;URTAFSON. Chairman

rublt•h FM,ruir, 20 and 24. 2000
./44"
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Services for Willie B. Pinion,
76, of Westland (formerly of Ply-
mouth) were Feb. 19 at the

Campus
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,h, Mich.
Plymouth with the Rev. James
Trump Sr. officiating. Burial
wu in Knollwood Cemetery,

n in the Canton Township.
Jniversi- He was born Sept. 4,1923 in
mentary Obion County, Tenn. He died
versity, , Feb. 17 in Livonia. He was a
Drlewicz factory worker. He came to the
chool in Westland community in 1963

from Plymouth. He was a life-
duate of time member of the National

o's Who Rifle Association. He loved

he is the hunting, baseball, and nature.
Most of all he loved his family.

niversity He was preceded in death by
can Uni- his son, Danny Pinion. Sdr-
1 Debbie vivors include his wife, Margaret

ofWestland; three children, Jim
(Patzy) Pinion of Westland,
Patricia (Robert) Surrett-

National
McClure of Canton and Deborah

ienior at
(Dale) Justice of Romulus; two

duate of
brothers, James Edward Pinion

hen and ofTenn. and Marvin Lee Pinion

ofWestland; one sister, Ida Viola

eshmen. James David Pinion, Michelle
Ann McClure-Sullens, Kelly Jus-

:hool. tice, Stephen Justice, Christo-
pher McGraw and Jennifer

lemester . McGraw; and several nieces and

part of nephews.
joring in . Memorials may be made to St.
e is the Jude Children's Hospita.1, Mem-
ie isaa phis, Tenn.

*ADI C. ICCRARY

Services for Sadie C. McCrary,

ian Col- : 88, of Westland (formerly of Ply-
Emester · mouth Township) were Feb. 19

nd is the
at the Vermeulen Funeral

Home, Plymouth Township with
the Rev. David Martin officiat-

emester
ing.

She was born Sept. 3, 1911 in

Gottachalk of Honor, Mich.; and
six grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
St. John Neumann Catholic

Church Building Fund.
Local arrangements were

made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
CA"OU 1- COU

Service, for Carole Jean Cole,
61, ofAllen Park were Feb. 24 at
St. John Neumann Catholic.
Church with the Rev. Jack Quin·
lan omciating. Burial was in
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield.

She wai born June 25,1938 in
Detroit. She died Feb. 19 in

Detroit. She v#as a home child

care provider. She has lived in

0

Allen Park for 35 years. She
loved children and family.

She wu preceded in death by
one sister, Janice Carriere. Sur-
vivors include her son, Donald

(Marsha) Oliver of West Haven,

Conn.; two daughters, Michele
Oliver of Commerce, Mich, and

Kimberly (Robert) Peterson of
Plymouth; mother, Joyce Oat-
man of Dearborn; two brothers,
Donald (Pat) Oatman of Dear-

born Heights and Raymond Oat-
man of Dearborn Heights; one
Bister, Pat Vargo of Riverview;
friend, Donald Carriere of Livo-

nia; and seven grandchildren,
Alisha Oliver, Tiffany Oliver,
Desmond Oliver, Alexandra
Oliver, Robert Peterson III,
Nicholas Peterson and Parker

Zitnik.

Service, for Elizabeth M.

-Be-ie- Foer,ter, 81, of Salem
Township were Feb. 2 at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth with Putor Drex Mor-
ton officiating. Burial was in

Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.
She was born Nov. 13, 1918 in

Kingston, Ontario, Canada. She
died Feb. 19 in Howell, Mich.
She was a homemaker. She

came to the Salem Township
community 57 years ago. She
loved to read and do puzzles and
she loved her cat.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Norman Foerster

Sr.; and her parents, William

DAY
[GS ON NE
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3LE PARISIAT

Save on great names like
Liz Claibome accessories

and Hannah Porter. Survivor,

include her four children, Patri-

cia (Harry) Detweiler of Calif.,
Mary L. Rudd of Ann Arbor,
Sandra (Clinton) Hoard of Gre-

gory, Mich., and Norman Jr.
(Inil) of Hamburg, Mich.; two
brothers, Ray Porter of Manch-
ester, Mich., and Tom Porter of
Gregory, Mich.; three sisten,
Marion (Irvine) Rummler of Dex-

ter, Mich, Gertrude Eisele of
Manchester and Connie (Edwin i

Wright of Wellston, Mich.; 12
grandchildren; and 20 great-
grandchildren.
•Ii.in."iJAililgi

Senfice8 for Geraldine

Jasewicz, 69, of Westland were
Feb. 23 at the L.J. Griffin Funer-

al Home, Canton with Deaton

Joe Daratony from Reourrection
Church in Canton omciating
Burial wal in Cadillac Memorial

West.

She wam born Sept. 25,1930 in ,
Coffee County, Georgia. She
died Feb 20 at Henry Ford H-
pital. She wal a homemak,r.

Survivors include her hu-

band, Wasyl B, three sona,
William B., George S., and Allen
D. (Michelle) of Canton; two
daughters, Janice M. (Terry)
Scoville and Ann M. (Jonny)
Grigorian; three brothers, Ikwel
Corbitt, Ozzie Corbitt and West-
on Corbitt; two sisters, Ida
Walker and Varah Appleyard;
and nine grandchildren.
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lJNBEAIAI 4 SERVICE

m - Saturday,
Imboden, Ark. She died Feb. 17
in Weetland. She was a home-

maker.

She was preceded in death by
10 brothers and sisters. Sur-

vivors include her daughter,
Sandra Mathis of Georgetown,
Texas; and six grandchildren,
Brenda McKeehan, Deborah

Hosch of Plymouth, David
Anderson, James Mathis,

Kathryn Bracamontez and
Joseph Mathis.

Memorials may be made to the
charity of your choice.

SHIRLEY MAE IASSETT

Services for Shirley Mae Bas-
sett, 64, of Wayne were Jan. 4 at
Uht Funeral Home with the.Rev.

David Dahlberg officiating.
She was born July 27, 1935.

She died Dec. 31, 1999 at Oak-

wood Hoepital. She was a home-
maker.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Ronald F. Bassett Sr.; two
sons, Ronald F. (Joan) Bassett

Jr., Roger (Denice) Bassett; one
daughter, Geneva (Danie)
Cantrell; four brothers, Donald

Schroeder of Plymouth, Leon
Schroeder, Floyd Schroeder, Geri
Fierce; one sister, Dorothy
Perkins; 10 grandchildren; and
five great-grandchildren.

take an ext

151
any single

clearance item of
your choice

You must present this coupon at the

register to receive your discount.

Valid Saturday, February 26,2000.

10% off small electrics, cookware,
fine jewelry and shoes.

viZimisgM W& Valo#SNE)

OTHERCOLF[M NOTWiEJONPEMGRY
All/liAE 86 NOFIPL E*al£1016 APPLY

Nina. Olga, Vanity Fair,
Esprit shoes & handbags, 

Anne Klein jewelry, Savane,

Enzo, Nine West, Timberiand,

Johnston & Murphy, Rockpott,

Bostonian, Stride Rite, Napier,

Buster Brown, Duck Head,

PK Clothing, Parisian Kids,

Parisian Bebi Richelieu,

Hathaway, Woods & Gray,

IZOD. Perry Ellis Pottfolio.

Savane, Ocean Pacific,

Hydraulics, Preswick & Moore,

Finity Nakgals, Finity Studio,

August Silk, Maggy London,

Parisian Signature, Kasper,

Jeanne Pierre and Joseph A

 february 26
doors open

early at 9:00 am

ladies · juniors
parisian woman · petites

intimate apparel

-- accessories·shoesmen · children

dinator LEMBI L BAKER
i Street Services foF Lembi S. Baker,
:xt 206

89, of Plymouth were held Feb.
19 at the Vermeulen Funeral

Home, Plymouth, with jerry
Yarnell officiating.

She was born Nov. 3,1910, in

Kearsarge. Mich., and died Feb.
10 in Plymouth. She was a
homemaker.

She was preceded in death by
6er parents, Jon and Aina

DNINC; Karna. Survivors include her
NG OF

T FOR daughter, Lois (Frederick) H.
INING Gruhler of Plymouth: grarid-

AND daughter, Amy Gruhler of Ply-
' THE biouth; two nephews; four

Difces; and one great-grand-
SE - daughter, Alexa Rickert of Ply-
FOR A mouth.

1.02B 4
DONALD FRANK GOTTSCHALK

)erty ts
· Services for Donald Frank

Gottschalk, 69, of Plymouth
were Feb. 24 at St. John Nru-

mann Catholic Church with

burial in Lapham Cemetery.
z Salem, Mich.

-11 He was born March 1, 1930 in
CDo Plymouth. lie died Feb. 21 in
5 Plymouth. He was a building

Contractor. He started hi, bust-
ness in 1958 doing contracting
work in the Plymouth communi-
ty. Prior to his military vervier
and upon his return from his
enlistment, he worked at Daisy
Air Rifle Co.. He was a life-long
Plymouth resident. He wan a

, member of the Nomads, a travel
group. He gerved in the I'nited
States Marine Corp,1 during the
korean Conflict

. He was preceded in death hy
srrE, ht• parentv, Ge„rge and Florence

Gottschalk. Survivor,1 includr
his wife, Norma (kittschalk of
Plymouth. four daughterv. Deb

) in the bie (Frankl Hence of ('anton,
trntion Janet (Thomajo Finfrock of

Baline, Carol (:ottschalk of Ply
mouth and Karen (Timothy 1

Wright of Ann Arbor. one ion.
Michael (Susan) (1„ttachalk of

n order Canton; two hrothers, Robert
(Geral dine) Gottxchal k of Honor.
Mich., and Georgr (Margaret)LE"

j , 1
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· Plymouth company erects
Midfield Terminal frame
BY RICHARD PEARL
BrA„ WimR

rpear»oe.homecomm.net

A Plymouth Township firm
has a weighty role in the new
construction at Detroit. Metro

Airport - 30 million pounds'
worth, to be exact.

That's how much structural

steel - more than 15,000 tons -

National Riggers & Erectors Inc.
needs to assemble the frame-

work of the milelong Midfield
Terminal.

"More than a mile, actually,
over 5,600 feet long," corrects
Bob Dunn, company president
and chief executive officer, in
discussing the terminal project,
which includes a retail mall,
underground tram and 74-gate
passenger concourses, all sched-
uled to open December 2001.

It's the biggest project Nation-
al has ever handled by itself -
some 200,000 man-hours, says
Dunn - and the company has no
intention of missing the August
2000 deadline.

Although the $14-million con-
tract has 'a very expensive non-
completion penalty" for tardi-
ness, there's more to it than
that: National has a national

reputation to uphold.

, I .f

It's been ranked among the top

five steel-rigging firms in dollar-
volume of business by Engineer-

ing News Record magazine 8ince
1993 and counts General Motors,
Ford, Chrysler, Toyota and
Honda and aircraft manufactur-

er Boeing hs its customers, both
locally and nationally.

In addition to Northwest Air-

lines' Midfield project, Nationa}
and its predecessor, General Rig-
gen & Erectors of Detroit, have
participated in or handled solo
such other top local projects as
the steelwork for the baseball

Tigers' new Detroit home and,
some years ago, the expansion of
Cobo Hall.

The $4.5-million Comerica
Park project saw National man-
aging the steelwork for Ham-
burg-based Ideal Steel, a minori-

ty firm, according to Dunn.

Largest to date
Its largest project to date over-

all was a $32-million steel mill

job in southern Indiana for an
Ohio firm, AK Steel. "We had the

electrical and siding subcon-
tracts, also the roofing subs,"
says Dunn. We were the general
(contractor) for about half the

job."
By contrast, he says, the Metro

Midfield is "about the largest
project we have ever self-per-
formed."

Andrea Cole, National's con-
tract manager, says the firm
"hopes to have aome involve-
ment" in Ford Field, future
downtown home of the Detroit

Lions football team.

A City of Plymouth resident,
Cole eounts 18 years in the steel-
rigging business. She was with

General Riggers in 1988 when
Dunn, then its executive vice
president, purchased it and
renamed it National.

The company moved from
downtown Detroit to Metro West

Industrial Park in Plymouth
Township in '92, the same year it

was purchased by its biggest
supplier, Havens Steel Co. of
Kansas City.

Cole says most of the 14
administrative staffers at

National's headquarters live
either in the Plymouths, Canton

megant Imme: National Riggers & Erectors Inc. 6f Plymou
framework for the new Midfield Terminal at Metro Airport

Township, Livonia or the
Northvilles. '

Steelwork has inherent dan-

gers: The new Midfield Termi-
nal's roof, a convex structure
with concave turnouts, can be

slippery and treacherous for rig-
gers, especially in winter.

But Bob Dunn says National
has one of the best safety
records in the country" through
its use of "leading-edge technolo-
gy" in both on-site safety gear
and practices and procedures.

"We require all personnel to
wear full-body harnesses when

working on steel," he says. 'It's
one of the policies we've always
employed as a company, even
before it was required by our
customers.

Zero tolerance

"Anytime you leave the
ground, you have to be tied-off
100 percent." he emphasizes, cit-
ing National's "zero-tolerance"
safety po

Then, ing much like a
New YorkiCity cop's son - which
he happens to be - Dunn lays
down the law: Once the policy

STAFF PHOTO BY Toll HAILEY

th has assembled the

has been explained to you and
you're not tied off, you can't work
here."

How did a Big Apple native
become a Michigan resident?

The Novi resident initially
came to Ann Arbor to complete
work on an aeronautical engi-
neering degree at the University
of Michigan.

"I got into the construction
business while applying for law
school at U-M, loved it -and have
been doing it ever since," he
says.
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A wing and a prayer
Pilot's missions of mercy giue
aid, hope to medical patients

BY SUE BUCK "Our planes fly at low altitude 80 if there is any
8,An In,m bumping, we will probably get it down low, he
sbuckloe.homecomm.net said. I was trying to keep her low thinking, 'Inrd,

art Schultz doesn't just fly the friendly give me some smooth air. I don't want her having

C skies. He flies them with a purpose. this baby in the middle of Lake Michigan.'"

Schultz, a Plymouth Township resident They made it.

and business owner, is one of 1,000 Schultz flew a mother with a daughter who had

pilots who donate their time and fuel to a brain tumor to the Carolinas on their desperate

fly their private planes to transport patients to search for a doctor who could help.
medical centers across the United States. It's interesting because,we sit here in the city

Schultz flies for AirLifeLine, based in Sacramen- with great hospitals and a lot of talent," Schultz
to, Calif.

said. I didn't realize it before but there are doctors

"It was started in 1978 when a pilot was asked around the country who are famous and specialize
to fly to transport an organ," Schultz said. in certain things."

A pilot leaving the state asked Schultz to be part On another flight, Schultz and a co-pilot flew to

of AirLifeLine 10 years ago. Schultz has also flown the Carolinas to pick up a young aircraft mechanic
for Wings of Mercy, a similar service based in Hol. with cancer to take him back for what, sadly, was
land, Mich., which reimburses pilota for fuel. Both to be his last trip to the family farm in Michigan.
organizations have contact with U.S. hospitals. I heard that he had taken flying lessons,

"We're not an ambulance service," said Schultz, Schultz recalled. "When we landed here in Michi-
who flies a twin-engine Beecheraft hangared at gan, I asked if he would like to fly the plane. He
Willow Run Airport. We're typically involved with flew in the co-pilot's seat. We flew over the family
people who have to go back farm and over the fields. The neigh-
for repeated treatments or in bors were all waving. It was his last

search of doctors. The people 1 9 was trying to keep flight. In two weeks he was gone."

we fly are not necessarily hl, IOw thinking/Lord, are always good-natured and eager
The children Schultz transports

indigents. You can be a per-
son with a nice home and two give me some Bmooth for an airplane ride, no matter how

cars in the garage but get hit all. I don't want her sick they are.

with medical expenses that having thls baby In the He picked up a 6-year-old boy in

devour everything you have
Ohio and flew him to Children's

saved. People get strapped."
middle of Lake Michi- Hospital in St. Paul, Minn. When

Taking a patient from gail., they landed in the airport, Schultz

northern Michigan to the took him to the gift shop and bought

Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Carl Schultz him a Top Gun jacket. The women

Minn., for example, could be -Pilot who worked in the shop, learning
about the boy's illness, showereda 14-hour drive or an expen-

sive flight. That's agony for him with gifts.

seriously ill patients. We can fly them there," said Schultz also' flew a Canadian boy with palsy to

Schultz, who has been a pilot for 25 years. -That's Children's Hospital in Chicago. The doctors had
a four-hour flight with a fuel stop." told him nothing could be done, advising the fami-

The flights have to be a match with the weather, ly to take him home and buy,him a wheelchair,
location and time. "You see these people who are Schultz said.
desperately trying to hang onto life and then you "They said that he was in a cast that I thought

hear about all these kids who are throwing away was on Ins leg. but when I met him at the airport,
their lives on drugs," Schultz said. "These people he was in a full-body cast," Schultz said. -I remem-

would trade their bodies in a flash. It's a shame. ber trying to get him in the airplane. He wouldn't

Schultz talked about some of his flights with Air. fit in the seat. I had to lay the seat way back, lay
LifeLine. him in like a pldnk and tie him in with a rope with

STAN PHOTO BY PAUL HURSCHMANN There was the young woman with a severe heart a bow that we could un-do in a hurry."
High flyer: Carl Schultz ofPlymouth Township uses his twin-engine Beechcra#, condition who had become pregnant against the Besides the kind words and numerous thank you

doctor's advice. Schultz flew her.back and forth
which he hangars at Willow Run Airport, to /Zy medical missions for AirLiteLine. from Grand Rapids to the Mayo Clinic. Please see PILOT, A10
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FOR BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Office of
the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., March 9, 2000 for the following:

PURCHASE OF TWO (2) TRUE 750 OR
750P COMMERCIAL TREADMILLS

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All bids must
be Bubmitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name,
company name, address and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening. The Township reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids
or proposals. Ple Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the
provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETE Clerk
Publiah February 24,2000 l*541/6

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the
Office of the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., March 9, 2000 for the following:

PURCHASE OF ONE (1) FAIRWAY MOWER

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. Ati bids mu@t
be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name,
company name, address and telephone number and date and.time of bid
opening. The Tbwnship reserves he right to reject any or all bids. The
hwnship does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision ofservices.

TERRY G. BENNETr, Clerk
Publimh: Fbbruar, 24.2000

8,An PIDTO M PAUL m-Cm-

|0 #om page A9
cards, Schultz has received River. meter/mix, custom-designed dis
kudos of quiet and simple grati- My thank you was a hug and
tude, like that given by a North
Dakota family at an airport on
the banks of the Mississippi

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

PROPOSALS FOR
PROFESSIONAL CONSULTING SERVICES

in preparing the
STORMWATER DETENTION BASIN

VEGETATION BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICE

Sealed proposals for PROFESSIONAL CONSULTING SERVICES in
preparing the STORMWATER DETENTION BASIN VEGETATION BEST
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE will be received by Charter 16wnship of
Canton, Engineering Services, 2nd Floor, 1160 S. Canton Center Road,
Canton, MI 48188 until 6:00 D.m. March 9. 2000.

Requests for Proposal Documents may be picked up at

Public Works
2nd Floor

Canton Tbwnship Administration Building
i 150 South Canton Center Road

' Canton, MI 481B8

The Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of
services.

The Township reserves the right to reject any or all proposals.
Publi,h: February 24,27 and March 2.2000

LIlli.

2000 CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF HEARINGS

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will convene in the City
Commission Chambers. 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI 48170. for an
Organizational Meeting on Tuesday, March 7, 2000 at 12:00 p.m.

-1

a big bag of beef jerky," Schultz
said. The woman's sister had
killed an elk and made beef

jerky out of it. It was delicious."
Schultz's efforts also fall close

to home annually by delivering
toys during Operation Good
Cheer, sponsored by Ford Motor
Credit during the Christmas hol-
idaye. The effort sends gifts to
foster and group homes through-
out Michigan. «This year they
had 16,000 gifts," Schultz said.

Schultz called Plymouth
Township Police Sgt. Jim Jarvis
a hero two years ago during a
bad show storm when the two of

them were trying to get to Mar-
quette:

"We were getting low on fuel
and we diverted and landed in

Iron Mountain,» Schultz said.

"We couldn't get any further.
The roads were closed. Jim got
on the phone and got hold of the
state police. They sent a four
Wheel drive and we packed all
the gifts in and they drove them
through on time for Christmas."

Jarvis has equally high praise
for Schultz and describes him as

personable."
Schultz is the owner of

Sealant Equipment & Engineer-
ing, housed in two buildings, one
on Helm Street that specializes
in the development of precision

pense systems and valves, adhe-
gives and-sealant, for a variety of
industries; and the other, an

engineering, tech and machine
shop on Mast. Both are located
in Plymouth Township.

In the business since 1967,
Schultz had a shop at Seven
Mile and Beech Daly roads in
Redford Township until 1970.
The business has been located in

Plymouth Township eight years,
sqrving the automotive, recre-
ational, aircraft, defense and
electronics industries.

We do a lot of military and
defense work," Schultz said.
During Desert Storm, the com-
pany bonded the tanks and
equipment on bomber jets. It
helped to make sonar buoys that
traqk ships in the ocean getting
a eignature off the ship to tell
who it i..

Schultz and wife Isabelle, who
were high school sweethearts at
Lincoln Park High School and
have been married for 44 years,
have four sons in the business,

James, Chris, Carl Jr., and Nico-
10 (Nick).

To help with Operation Good

Cheer coritact Schultz by e-mail,
seebede@ aol.com.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
BOARD OF REV[EW AP#OINTMENTS

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, Drry G. Bennett, Clerk of the
Charter Township of Canton, County,of Wayne, State of Michigan to all
reidents of the Charter Towns}lip of Canton: that all persons protesting
their assessment must complete petitions prior to appearing before the
Board. A personal appearance ig not required. All petitions must be received
in the A88*88000 office by March 15,2000.
The Board of Review will be held in Canton 'Ibwnship Hall in the lower
level, at 1150 S. Canton Center Road. Please come prepared, as an eight (8)
minute time limit before the Board will be Btrictly adhered to.

Saturday, March 11,2000 9.00 a.m - 1:00 p.m. (Walk-in Schedule)
Monday, March 13,2000 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Appointments Only)
Tuesday, March 14, 200 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. & 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

(Appointments Only)

For answers to questions, call Emily Pizzo, Secretary to the Board of Review
(734) 397-6831.

TERRY G. BENNETT Clerk
Charter Township of Canton

Publiah Reibrunry 20. 24 27,2000 ' u.3,74

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FOR BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter hwnship of Canton, 1150
Canton Center S, Canton. Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Office of
the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m. March 9,2000 for the following:

ADVANCED LIFE StJPPORT VEHICULAR RADIO SYSTEM

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept.' All proposals
must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the propoeal
name, company name, addrels and telephone number and date and time of
bid opening. The Township relerves the right to accept or reject any or all
proposals. The Tbwn,hip does not discriminate on the basia of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the
provieion of aervices.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk
Publish.February 24.2000

1...00

UGALNOTICE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29,2000

PROGRESSIVE TOOL A INDUSTRIES CO.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: that a Public Hearing will be held on Tueeday,
February 29,2000, during • regular mieting of the Board of Trustees of the
Charter Town,hip of Plymouth to con,ider the request of Progregive Tool *
I ' ' Company for =I ' 'lr Exmptimi Certificate br
bir now facility lo-d at 48201 Five Mile Road, Parce] Cr Metro Weet
6d--1 Phk Ph- VI. The re4-t includ- new mach-y d
*quipment; Brniture and altur-
11» req-t of Progm••ive Tbol 6 Indultries Company i, on 81* in the
Clerk'* Ofnee at Plymouth Tbwn,hip Hall where it in available for public
per-1 hom 8:00 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., Monday through Friday. During the
Dablib hearing any re•idid or M,mouth To-hip or memberl d the
kliolative Board of any drecied twing unit in the wn•hip shall have the
right to appear ind be heard. Written eomment, addr-ed to the Clerk will

The regular Board of Review session will begin:

* TUESDAY, MARCH 7,2000 @ 12: 15 TO 6:00 RM.
* WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8,2000@ 3:00 PM. TO 9.00 PM.

Other hearing dates and times may be scheduled as needed.

Hearings are by appointment only. COMPLETED 2000 BOARD OF
REVIEW PETITIONS ARE NECESSARY and must be submitted to the

Front Office located on the First Floor of City Hall before an appointment
can be made. The "DEADLINE" for submitting petitions for all person
wishing to appeal in person before the Board of Review is Wednesday,
March 8.2000 by 9:00 p m.

A resident or non-resident taxpayer may file a petition with the Board of
Review without the requirement of a peraonal appearance by the
taxpayer or a representative. An agent must have written authority to
represent the owner. Written petitions must be submitted by Monday,
March 20,2000.

Copies of the notice stating the dates and times of the meetings will be
posted on the official public bulletin boards of the City and also in the
local newspapers.

All Board of Review meetings are open meetings in compliance with the
"Open Meetings Act".

If you have any questions regarding the March Board of Review, you may
call (734) 453-1234, ext. 223.

MARK R. CHRISTIANSEN, City Assessor
City of Plymouth

Publi,h February 24 and 27. March 2 and 12. 2000
-8,418

PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Act.0 of
1943 of the State ot Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter 'lbwnship of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday; March 6,2000· in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00
p. m. on the following proposed special land use request as provided in
Section 27.03 of the Canton 'Ibwnlhip Zoning Ordinance:

CENTRAL PARK SOUTH SUBDIVISION SPECIAL LAND_USE
CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR
SINGLE FAMILY DETACHED CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT AS
REQUIRED IN SECTION 11.02B. 13 FOR PARCEL NOS. 114 99 0002 000,
115 99 0001 000, 115 99 0004 000, AND PART OF PARCEL NO. 115 99
0003 000. Property is located on the north side of Geddes Road between
Denton and Beck Roads (Re,cheduled A,om Feb,tuary 7, 2000)

lilli

CHARTER NOTICE OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF HEARING
ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

NOTICE OF HEARING given that the Plymouth Township Board of
Review will meet on the following daths and times:
Hearings are by appointment, please call 354-3267, between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. for an appointment.

Tues€lay, March 7 9 a.m. - Noon Organizational Meeting
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Hearing, by Appointment

Monday, March 13 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Hearing, by Appointment
6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Hearing• by Appointment

Tuesday, March 14 9 Lm. -Noon Hearing, by Appointment
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Hearings by Appointment

Saturday, March 18 9 a.,0.- 11 a m. Firmt Come - First Served

Other hearinge dates and times may be scheduled as needed.

All persons protesting their assessment must complete petitions prior to
appearing before the Board. A personal appearance is not required. Appeala
by mail will be accepted if received by March 18, 2000.

The Board of Review will be held in the Board Meeting Room of Plymouth,
Bwnahip Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170.
Please come prepared as a ten (10) minute time limit before the Board of
Review will be strictly adhered to
Publi,h: February 17.20 ind 24.2000

"/.7U

PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance. of the Charter Tbwn&hip of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Tbwnship of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, March 6,2000 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00
p.m. on the following proposed special land use request as provided in :
Section 27.03 of the Canton Bwnship Zoning Ordinance:

FOWLER CREEK SUBDIVISION SPECIAL LAND USE - CONSIDER 1

REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR SINGLE·FAMII.Y
DETACHED CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT AS REQUIRED IN SECTION
11.02B.13 FOR PARCEL NO. 116 99 0002 000. Property is located on the
north side of Geddes Road between Beck and Denton Roads

J
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be conaidered

l'he public hearing, commencing at 7:30 p.m., will be held in the Meeting
Room at Plymouth Thwn,hip Hall, 42380 Ann A,bor Road, Plymouth,
Michigan 48170, on Tue,day, February 29,2000. Phone Number 734-864-
8224. Following the public hearing, the Board may decide on the reque,t by V Ft-Uut-3
Molution Written commint, addre-d to the Planning Commi-ion *hould be Writt,n comment, addregoed to the Planning Commiuion ,hould be
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Rouge panel wants floodplain action County seeks fee
BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER

rpear-oe.homecomm.net from 9-1-1 calls
A River Rouge advisory council

leader is hoping the organiza-
tion's first meeting of 2000 will made on cell phones
stimulate the group's efforts to
get floodplain ordinances updat-
ed at the grassroots level.

It's the local units of govern-
ment that can make the firitt
changes," said Bill Craig, vice
chairman of the River Rouge
Remedial Action Plan Advisory
Council, which oversees the
river's clean-up and suggests
ideas for improvement.

Newer, tighter ordinances by
communities "might stimulate
new (state) legislation to catch
up with' the new laws.

Craig spoke in the wake of the
council's meeting Feb. 16 at
Westland's Bailey Recreation
Center. during which two repre-
sentatives of the Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality suggested council mem-

Bush defet I 1
BY PAT MURPHY
NTAFF WRITER

pmurphy@oe.homecomm.net

Don't be surprised if Republi-
can lawmakers move to end open
primary elections in Michigan.

"Open primaries are an open
invitation to disaster," Oakland
County Executive L. Brooks Pat-
terson said Wednesday after
underdog John McCain - on the
strength of crosmover votes from
Democrats and independents -
upset establishment-backed
George W. Bush

Patterson along with Gov.
John Engler and other high-visi-
bility Republicans were at the
Westin Hotel in Southfield Tues-
day for what was expected to be
a victory party for the Texas gov-
ernor.

But the party in the cavernous
atrium never materialized.

McCnin got :in early lead,
accarding to radio and television
reports. And the Arizona senator
held on to win by more than 5
percent of the record turnout,
according to uncertified tallies.

-I'm not going to bad-mouth
McCain," said Patterson. "He
ran a good campaign, appealing
to the voters he needed to win.

'But it's pretty obvious what
happened. Me('ain won because
he appealed to Democratic· and
Independent vote·rs who could

bers push locally for stronger
ordinances regarding develop-
ments in the floodplain.

Nothing stops a community
from adopting more stringent
requirements" than are called for
by existing state law, said Jerry
Fulcher, chief of MI)EQ's trans-
portation and flood hazard man-
agement unit in Lansing

Our hands are tied" by exist-
ing state ordinances, Maid Ashok
Punjabi, the agency's land and
water management district rep-
resentative based in Livonia.

The discussion resulted from it

motion laat year by Craig's habi-
tat and headwaters committee

calling for floodplain permit
restrictions.

The motion sought to get com-
munities to further control con-
struction of new buildings and
parking lots, runoff from which
Craig and committee members
claim will cause "more floods,

higher flood:; and longer (lasting}
floods."

it may doc
crossover and vote in the Repub-
lican primary. That's gotta be
fixed, and a number of state leg-
islators there last night agreed."

Let's see what happens in
states where only Republicans
can vote to nominate the Repub-
lican candidate, said Patterson,
who said he remains confident

Bush will win the GOP nomina-
tion as well a: the presidency.

Patterson said he disagrees
with those - especially Epic-
MRA, the Lansing based
research firm - who contend

Mc·Cain's victory was an indica-
tion of deeper problems with the
candidacy of Bush, the governor
of Texas and son of a formt·r
President.

John ('·avan.agh. a partner
with Epic-MRA, Wedne.iday
said Mc('ain's victory was not
the result of Democratic mis-

chief, but his moderate me>;sage.
'Our polling indicates: M€(Min
has an appeal that transcends
party affiliatit,n," he said. 'About
80 percent of those I questioned'
who voted for McCain Tuesday
said they were certain they'd
vote for him in Novembef."

Cavanagh agreed with his
partner. Ed Sarpolus who said
Republicans si· ho blanie

Democrats for Bush: loss art·
trying to protect their nimgo In
blaining sonwhody F]st·

Wr:t Blt)(bitific·Id pollster Steve

In their presentation to the
council, Fulcher and Punjabi
Maid, for example, that:

I Michigan has tighter atan-
dar(is in gaoging floodwater lev-
els than does the Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency
(FEMA) - Michigan measures in
tenths of a foot, FEMA in feet,
And

n that the floodplain maps in
use are 10 to 20 years old and
that funding is not currently
available to FEMA to re-map

To make matters wor>,e,
Sometimer cities" in the flood-

plain 'don't know they have ordi-
nancey" controlling development,
Punjabi said.

From what the MDEQ repre-
sentatives said, it's obvious

"They're using existing regula-
tions which might not be ade-
quate for current land-use deci-
sions," Craig commented.

"They can only use the regula-
tions on the books, but we have a
higher expectation of what can
be done," he Haid.

m open pr
Mitchell, however, disagreed.
"Democrats played the spoilers.
They were out to stick it to John
Engler," he said.

"Because of the crossover vote,

this was a Republican primary
that wasn't Republican," said the
president of Mitchell Research &
Conimunications. Inc. ""I agree
with Gov. Engler. McCain rented
a few Democrats fur awhile. But

they'll go back to the Democratic
Party in November."

Mitchell attributed Bush's |(,Hs
t():

• De inocratic and Indepen-
dent crossover voters.

1 The candidan of Alan

Keyes, who garnered al,cuit five
percent of the vote --·· mo>t of
whit·h Mitchell .,aid wmild other-

wise have gone to Hush.
• Negative phone calls against

Bush, inejudiog :finle clainung
hi· is unti -Catholic

Asked if he wax certain thost·

THINKING ABOUT

FUN *#NO)6
1 R liE ESTIMATES

73+525-1930
UNITEDTEMPERATURE
Fic,Ii, ,fil[)[)1 FRF'l . 11\1 )11.1

lie said his committee - which
has been renamed the habitat
and wildlife committee, in keep-
ing with a council reorganization
proposed by new president Kurt
Heitle - -was pleased that thIM
diMeupulion took place

"Now more people will have a
better understanding of our con-
cern," Craig said, -Maybe there
could be some movement The
most significant needs now may
be in updating that information,
getting new ditta."

Heise, whose purpose fur re-

organizing is to stimulate more
member participation ati the
council moves toward its 2001

deadline fur revising the Rouge
advisory plan, said the six com-
mittees - down from nine - are

to be approved at the next meet-
ing, tentatively scheduled for
April 19 in Troy.

1 used to thing 2001 sounded
kind of futuristic," said Heise.
"But it'v next year, it's real and
it's almost here."

maries

calls came from the McCain

camp, Mitchell said. *Those neg-
ative calls were the handiwork of

Mike Murphy (former Engler
Btrategist now supporting
McCain). There's no doubt they
came from him."

At the Westin Tuesday, Bush
supporters were clearly disap-
pointed by the regults, Occasion-
ally, a few would wave signs and
begin chanting. -Bush. Bush,
Bush .." But the chant never

caught on and quickly died.
Disappointment, however,

never turned to despair
.Jonathan Farley of Plvmouth

confidently predicted Bush
would win. 'SIa>·be not tonight.
he said. "but hell win the GOP
11(il!itlIAtl{)1."

1 1 hy

BY RICHARD PEARL '
STAFF WRITER

rpearl@or.homecomm.net

Wayne ('ounty and its
municipalitien are moving CIUM-
er to qualifying, by the May 31
deadline, for new· 9-1-1 emer-

gency telephone revenue
That i.4 the date by which

existing 9-1-1 plans mu:t be
modified to include the servic-

ing of calls received from cellu-
tar phones.

A county commission resolu-
tion passed last week adopted
tentative plan-:imendments
from each of the fuur 9·1-1 dis-
tricts in the county - including
the Conference of W,·*tern

Wayne - and set up the requi
site public hearing in 90 cla.>·s

If the plans are approved 1,>
the commission at the May 10
hearing. the county and partic
ipating municipalitieg will br
able to *hare in revt·nue which
a new 55-cent fee on cell-

phones has been generating
since November, accurding to
Sam Washburn. county com-
mission counsel.

The new revenut· and equip-
ment it will buy will improve
public safety and compliance.
he said.

Cell-phone usage has mush-
roomed and "More and more

emergency calls are coming in-
from them "beraune people are
out and around. se,· thing: and
report- via thi· phones. Wash-
burn said

"The problem wnh tlic· c,·11-
phont· 1: then· i> m, i.illf·r II)
.ind :c, na knor,ledge ..,1 wh,·re
the call 1. Ccitning fi·om. :(i the

quick-fix placed ort I a land·line
call) is lost,- Washburn said.

He was referring to the
prank fal,e-alarm calls that
flooded public safety depart-
men before the advent of 9-1-

1 and caller ID, but which

"evaporated" afterwards.
"It became hard for a person-

to make such calls from land

lines. "but cell·phones have
made it possible aga,n," the
attorney Raid

The public hearing will
afford c„unty commissioners
the chance to approve the
amended plans and notify the
state before the. May 31 dead-
line.

Tommunittes choosing not to
participate in the revenue-
sharing can be withdrawn
then. but any other changes
will force adoption of a new
tentative plan and scheduling
of u m H public hearing, accord-
ing to ('ounty Clerk Teola ·P
1 I unter

Intll last November. only
land-line phones were assessed
a 9-1-1 ser,·ice charge But
since then. a 55-cent fee has

been imposed on cell phones by
federal and state law

Washburn said 25 cents goes
to the telephone service
provider, tive cents to the state
and tIle remaining 25 cents to
tht· countti·>. and muninpah-
lit·M.

lie added th:tt a federal aet

p.:,sed in 1996 requires cell-
phone ma!,ufacturt·rs to begin
in,=talling ul,·titifiers on the
unlt> .-i, t}lat tht· caller, |oca-
tiwi j tr.in -mitter·i :lutomati-
Cal b.
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The census

Let's help get accurate count

GEOF BROOKS

COMMUNITY VOICE

The fight to keep personal details private
has become a huge issue in the Information
Age. With every mouse click, every swipe of
bar code at the supermarket checkout, some-
one is gaining access to part of your life, often
with the ihtention to profit from it.

So it's understandable that Plymouth resi-
dents would approach the 2000 census with
apprehension and even a certain degree of

' suspicion. We're really not sure what to do
about that. The Observer can't force you to fill
out the forms that will arrive in your mailbox
next month or talk to a census enumerator if
he or she appears at your door.

 What we can do is present facts about thecensus. And we can point out the reality that
' much about the quality of life in Plymouth -

from the education children receive to housing
for senior citizens - depends on turning in an

i accurate count. That's because in communities
where the population is growing rapidly, fed-
eral and state dollars that funnel down

through revenue sharing programs are
stretched proportionately tighter than in
towns where the population is stable or declin-
ing.

The official U.S. census is taken every 10
years, as mandated by the Constitution. The
first attempted head count of every American
was in 1790. Ofcourse, the technology has
improved since then, although controversy
still exists about undercounts, particularly
among homeless people and those who have

In November, the Michigan State Tax Com-
mission implemented new personal property
depreciation tables for electric and gas utili-

' ties.

The commission changed the multiplier to
be used by local assessors to value electric and
gas utility personal property (equipment,
transmission and distribution lines, not land).
Under the new system an assessor uses the
"net book value" of the property, the cost of -

1

the propeEty when purchased or installed,
: instead of current day replacement costs.
· This decision results in a windfall for the

 utilities that could amount to up to $116 mil-
' b lion and a severe burden in lost taxes for local

3 governments.
: Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties

sought an injunction to stop implementatn
ofthe new system, but on Jan. 28 Chief Cir-
cuit Court Judge Michael F. Sapala ruled
against the injunction allowing the commis-
sion to proceed.

The counties will now pursue their com-
plaint with the Michigan State Tax Tribunal.
Seveal local communities, including Livonia,
Farmington and Farmington Hills, have
joined in the suit. The Michigan Chamber of
Commerce has joined in supporting the posi-
tion of the tax commission and the utilities.
Chamber President Jim Barrett has called the
suit «frivolous."

We believe that the counties should pursue
their complaint. A suit which seeks to pre-
serve millions in tax dollars and opposes spe-
cial treatment for the utility companies is any.
thing but «frivolous."

In a press release from Wayne County, the
position taken by the counties is clear: "The
counties sought to maintain the status quo,
until further evidence suggesting an improved
method of valuation could be presented.
Assessed values historically have been based
on the current value of the property, minus
depreciation and are the foundation for tax

t

less-than-permanent addresses. While the
count is essentially non-partisan, the numbers
are used to fix congressional and state house
districts, which often leads to wrangling
between Democrats and Republicans.

Information provided by residents on cen-
sus forms is confidential. On both the short
and long forms, questions are detailed but
don't ask for names, Social Security.Numbers
or any other identifying factors of people liv-
ing in the household. While the information
isn't sold by the government to marketers or

& other agencies, the statistics are considered
 public information and are widely available.

Your best bet is to fill out the form as com-

pletely as possible and mail it back to the cen-
i sus bureau. Enumerators will begin their

"house calls" in April, visiting homes where
forms haven't been returned.

The 1990 census showed Plymotith Town-
ship with 23,648 residents, the City of Ply-
mouth with 9,560. Those numbers will obvi-
ously go up with the 2000 census, meaning the
amount of state-shared revenue goes up, as

r well. That's extra money for the general funds.
1 Besides state shared revenue, federal

money for things like the Community Devel-
opment Block Grant program is determined
from census counts.

L Anyone with questions about the census
i may call the township clerk's office at ( 734)

453-3840.

to fight ruling
revenue by every city, county. township and
school district."

This seems to be a reasonable request. Per-
haps the utilities do need some tax relief, but
this isn't the way to do it and the tax shortage
it will cause could be devastating, resulting in
cutbacks in programs when they are most
needed.

Several of our communities have experi-
enced an unusually high number of power out-
ages in the last few years, but we aren't hear-
ing any guarantee that the money saved in
taxes will be used to upgrade the equipment

I being taxed.
1 Instead, it seems like another example of

the state rewarding big business at the
expense of local communities, and if it works
for the utilities maybe other big businesses

i will do the same.

Wayne County Executive Ed MeNamara
warns, "Aside from the current loss in tax
base and revenue, my concern is the precedent
being established. It won't take long before

i other large taxpayers ask the state for the
 same treatment."
[ But that doesn't mean the majority of busi-
' nesses will benefit.

We question the Chamber's standard anti-
tax position as being in the best interests of

i most businesses. Oakland County Executive
L. Brooks Patterson makes a better case for

the business community when he says, "The
Michigan Tax Commission is using sleight of
hand to giVe gas and electric companies a
wHoppinitax break that will provide them
with an unfair competitive advantage over
other businesses. Not only is this unfair to the
other businesses, it will also negatively impact

r the tax bases ofout local communities and

could result in a severe cutback for our citi-
zens."

We urge MeNamara and Patterson to con-
tinue their fight.

LETTERS
Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your io
opinions. We will help by editing for clarity. Tb at
contact telephone number and if mailing or faxin;
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to: Brad Kadrich, 794 South Main, Plymouth,
emailed to bkadrich@Ue.homeconim.net.

Complain sounds off-beat
As regular customers of Three Brothers'

restaurant, we were surprised by the letter
from Iva Kaminsky. If Iva felt rudely treated,
it must have been very extenuating circum-
stances.

Three Brothers' restaurant is a small fami-

ly business. We find it difficult to believe that

the owner or the staff would go out of their ,
way to treat a customer rudely. It doesn't' '
make sense.

They. as all small business owners, value
each customer. A satisfied customer creates

other customers. The waiting lines serve aM
witness to the fact than many people enjoy the
food and the friendly atmosphere.

Perhaps Iva Kaminsky reaped what was
sown.

John and Pat McCombs

Plymouth

Symphony inspires pride
The community of Plymouth can feel very

proud of its symphony. Saturday's perfor-
mance at Our Lady of Good Counsel was out-
standing.

The event drew me -as audience because the

"All That Jazz" program featured Pete Siers,
jazz drummer, a performer I had heard many
times playing in several musical organiza-
tions. Most often I had listened to Siers play-
ing the drums with the Bird of Paradise
Orchestra in Ann Arbor on Monday nights.
Siers drumming Saturday was excellent as
always.

An added pleasure was the accompanying
performance of the Plymouth Symphony.

It seems I have been in error believing that
a small city or community could not sponsor
any large musical ensemble of excellence
approaching that of a symphony of the large
city.

But Saturday night I experienced a very
good performance by the small community
orchestra calling Plymouth its home.

Nan Washburn, muic director and conduc-
ton was impressive. So was the violin concert-
master, Jitliana Athaycle.

It was a very special evening. Even the

teas, that's u·hy we 0/Ar this space. for your
gsure authenticity we axk that you·proride a
t: a letter, please sign it. Letters can be mailed
 48170, faxed to Brad at (734)459-4224 or

audience was special. eschewing talking and
interfering with the Symphony's berformante
otherwise.

Neil Goodbred

Livonia

School site is the problem
This letter is in response to K. Suzanne

Rodenback's letter to the editor, She is disap
pointed the Canton Township Planning Com-
mission denied Bpecial land use to National
Heritage Academies i NHA) for the construe-
tion ofa charter school at the northwest cor-

ner of Warren and Ridge Roads.
We believe her disappointment is misdirect-

ed. She blames the planning commission: her
frustration should be directed towards NHA.

She asks why art• our children to be denied
the opportunity to attend a new charter school
in Canton. That & not the issue. lt is not the

school. She should be asking NHA why they
did not cio a better job in selecting a site.

There are many other sites in and near
assess,

northwest ('anton that can inept NHA
tier, tl-

requirements, without so many negative
farmec

drawbacks. She should ask what did NHA
were g

expect after being denied Hpecial land use last
nient t

year fur the Beck/Hanford Hite when the Thi
RidgeAVarren site had rven more of those facing
same negative drawbacks, plus an even more with u
obvious one -· the fact that Ridge Road start- sell th
ing at Warren Road has state Natural Beauty

opmen

Road status. . Thi:
The Mift• location of Canton's first charter

few ag
school should have at least Hoint· *ipport of

years.
nt·url)y residents. maintain the status of our land h

Natural Reality Roads, be surriceable by exist- not in.,

ing nmjor thor„ Iighthres and be compatible lion pi
with adjacent uses. Michi,

The Northwest Canton Homeowners Asso- Of r

ciation has giveh 21 li>41 ofother potential sites John 1

to NHA. 1 believe it would be in the best inter- qualifi
est ofall Canton r i·sidents for NHA to look In:i

into other more appropriate Mit-. even if it gan h
mivins the school can't open in Augu'st 200(). 'F

This school will bi· with us for n long time. pres€·r

Why Ow big rush? If tho>i· ot NHA do their potent

homework now, they may Mtill be open this / E

Aitgust . amen c

Chuck Suppnick,
vice preHident, NCHA
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QUEST,ON: plumouth ®bgerver
H. TV 6.
gonetoo far
with "Who
Wanta to

Marry a
Multi0
Millionaire"
and other

..m.
*how.7

We asked this

question out-
0/de the Can-

ton post omce.

6 .

€ 0

'Absolutely. We
all have a dream

of being a mil-
lionalre. but who '
cares If It lon't

me or you.'

Cinton

'They're OK. -Yes. It's too

Sometimes I much emphasis

watch. It's good on greed."

entertainment.

A.h- As- Ron Cul

Canton Westland

BRAD KADRICH, COMMUNITY EDITOR, 734459 2700, RUDRICH@OE.HOMECOMM.NET
HUGH GALLAGHER, MANAGING EDITOR, 734 953 2149, HGALLAGHEROOE.HOMECOMM.NET
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TROY GIBSON, CIRCULATION MANAGER. 734 953-2118 TGIBSONOOE.HOMECOMM.NET
RICK FICORELLI, MARKETING DIRECTOR, 7349532150. RICKFOOE.HOMECOMM.NET

JIM JIMMERSON. OPERATIONS DIRECTOR. 734 953 2180. J JIMMERSONOOE.HOMECOMM.NET
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1 don't think PHILIP POWER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD JEANNE TOWAR, VII.[. PRI SIDENT /EDITURIAL RICHARD AGINIAN, PRI SIDE NT

(that last show)

is giving mar·
riage a good i OUR MISSION: "Berause we pi, blish (·,1,1,7,1,„1, tr Ili'#1'NI)(ip, 7.4. fiT th £,1 k c,/„, i, t „„,i„ 1,i,#it,
name." journalism in a fundamentally different Way flicin <,ur higg,r con,prmion .1'lit·v (,11"Mith.1

MIchele themselt,PH to be independent from lhe slorti'!4 and 47)111,11.11.11 i lle, they con,1. gittiwipt 144 1.11 11) trrite
summy- - the unultual or Henwritional and liu'll (|fiviling tiff to nwir sontellung else. We regard nursell,es af

Novi both accurate journalist:t and aR caring citizeng (4' thi' 0,1,17}11,111111'4 where tre N,(,rk."
- Philip Power
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POINTS OF VIEW

Licensing may be only way to fight porn industry
House speaker Chuck Perricone wasnervous when he unveiled a new
plan for regulating "adult entertain-
ment" establishments last fall.

He was not concerned with how
those in the industry or free speech
advocates would respond. It was the
reaction of other conservatives and
local officials that had him worried.

Licensing adult book stores, mas-
sage parlors and strip clubs, Perri-
cone took pains to explain, does not
equate to condoning them.

Because prohibitions haven't
worked, because zoning restrictions
aimed at limiting their numbers and
restricting their locations haven't
worked, Perricone was proposing a
system of licensing.

Issuing licenses would give the
state, and along with it municipali-
ties, an additional measure ofcontrol.
Ifa porn shop became a nuisance in a

community,
revocation of

the license

would give .r .
the govern-
ment an addi-

tional tool in

attempting to
bring it into
compliance.

It turns

out, that MIKE MALOTT

approach may '
have more benefits than expected.

Rep. Mike Bishop, R-Rochester,
says the members of his Committee
on Constitutional Law and Ethics are
getting. quite an education.

The committee is conducting a
series ofhearings on the 12-bill pack-
age in preparation for sending it to
the House for a vote in a few weeRs.
Besides Bishop, local lawmakers

sponsoring portions of the package .
include Reps. Eileen DeHart, D-West-
land, Susan Tabor, R-Delta Township,
and Laura Toy, R-Livonia.

It turns out, that -adult entertain-
ment" is not just good clean, if ribald,
fun, as the owners of the establish-
ments would have you believe it is. In
fact, it's pretty disgusting.

For one, the facilities themselves
are often unsanitary, with multiple
health code violations. And ifcrime
seems to be attracted to the vicinity
of porn shops, it may be because the
owners encourage it, Bishop said.

For another, the adult industry
exploits the people. the women, who
work in it. An example is Susan"
(not her real name) who lives in the
Flint area. Bishop allowed her to tes-
til> anonymously before the. commit-
tee recently.

Tossed out of the house by her

father at age 14, Susan was taken
under wing by the folks who run a
local "gentlemen's club." She was
quickly put to work as a dancer, paid
under the table. But what started out
as a helping hand quickly became
exploitative as she got addicted, not
just to drugs but to the lifestyle and
"various forms of promiscuity."

Now 18 and out of the industry,
Susan is speaking out because she
still has friends trapped in the
lifestyle.

What allowed her to be taken

advantage of in that manner, Bishop
argues, is the fact aduli establish-
menta often do not count their 1

dancers or massagists" as employees.
They're paid on the side, in cash. so
W-28 aren't issued to them.

Often, the committee has also
learned, those dancers and massag-
istji are also able to collect welfare

because all that income goes unre-
ported, Bishop said.

Licensing begins to address that,
he said. In doing so, it will be quite
clear to the owners of these establish-

ments whether their employees are of
legal age, Bishop concluded. And if
the owners don't get the information,
or their employees aren't old enough,
the licenses will then be in jeopardy.

Those who disapprove of porn
, shops may be uncomfortable with the

solution. But it would seem we are

going to have 'adult entertainment"
anyway Attempts to ban it haven't
worked Licensing might just get rid'
of the worst of the abuses found in

that industry.

Mike Malot{ can be reached by
phone at (248, 634-8219 or by e mail
at mmat,tt(* homecomm. net

State should quickly close charter schools that are failing
ichigan's Gov. John Engler, whoprofesses to admire presidential
candidate George W. Bush, should
learn a lesson from Bush's home state
ofTexas.

The same day that Engler asked for
unlimited numbers of new charter

gchools in his State of the State mes-

sage, the Texas Board of Education
ordered the closing of Ramses School
of San Antonio - the fifth charter
school Texas has shutdown. "Gov.
Bush believes charter schools need to

be accountable fiscally and academi-

cally," a Bush spokesman told the
Houston Chronicle.

Bush believes that, but Engler
doesn't.

Michigan has.chartered 173 public
school academics." Engler packed the
Capitol gallery with many charter
school students. a Napoleonic stunt to
intimidate lawmakers. He intoned,
"Those who are fearful build walls...
For the sake ofour children, tear
clown those walls .. Abolish the cap
on charter public schools. The cap
must gor

No, the cap must not go. There is
plenty of room to charter new acade-
mies if Engler will but follow Bush's
lead and shut down bad charter

schools. But Engler, while preaching
'accountability," won't practice the
obvious.

Consider: A year ago, Engler got
the Legislature to remove the Detroit
district's school board, citing, among
other reasons, poor academic perfor-
mance. Oak Park also was reportedly
on the short list of districtg to be

taken over, but the ax didn't fall.

So what happened in last fall's
11th-grade social studies state profi-
ciency exams?

1 Detroit public schools had a 76.3
percent failure rate.

I Douglas Academy, with just 18
students taking the test, had a 100-
percent failure rate.
• Ferguson Academy, with 21 stu-

dents, had a 90.5-Dercent failure rate.
il Academy for Business, with 11

students and lots of chance for per-
sonal attention, had a 91-percent fail-
ure rate.

TIM RICHARD

Do you see the pattern? The char-
ter schools - that Engler wants to
multiply - did worse than the Detroit
public schools.

Oak Park High had a 73.5-percent
failure rate, but the charter School

called Academy of Detroit Oak Park
topped it with an 83-percent failure
rate.

And here's Engler's idea „faccount-
ability: Nah Tah Wahsh PSA, New
Directions Institute, North Star Acad-
emy and the AGBU Alex and Marie
Manoogian School reported no results -·
at all - each had fewer than five stu-

dents. If, as Engler would have us

believe, charter schools are so popular I

with parents, why do so many have
such minuscule enrollments? If they
are losing the competition, shouldn't
the state reclaim their charters?

Nationally, charter schools are seen
as methods of offering specialized cur-
ricula, such as the performing arts or
science. and as laboratories for experi-
mental teaching methods.

Not in Michigan. The zealots on the
religious right have a different view of
the purpose of schooling - to satisfy
the whinis of parents who seek indoc-
trmation, not the advancement of

knowledge. for the·voung.
Consider the recent Assoc· inted

Pre:454 Ktory: Mie}ligan State t'nivers,-
ty prok·xxor Michael Mintrorn. who
has studied them. May,4 charter
Behool: .iren'l bringing innovative
teaching methods and have no plan to
spread their workable ideas to other
schools. "Theres not a w·4ole lot of
innovation going on," he said.

What's interesting was the
response from the president of the
Michigan Association of Public School
Academics. Parents are not telling us

that they want ihnovation or experi-
mentation with their kid," said Dan
Quissenberry.

So much for the big promises made
by charter proponents in 1993. They
hollered about lailing' public· schools
and declining test scores" from the
1960s through the 19808. Now that
public schools are outscoring many
charter schools. they change the ruleg
so their badly performing chaner
babies are judged by uninformed .par-
ents

I ncAL repeat what I have written
many times in thts space. Not all
charter schools are.bad About one-

third are excellent, Judging from testr
ic,bres.

But. befure we chartrr any more

academic humbugb, Engler should fol-
low Bu:hs lead and let our elected
State Board of Education. not the
Trea:urv. lift the charters of the

many bad .chool: with bad test
scores.

Tim Richard i. retired trum this
neu'spaper to thc land l,f Kabibuncik
ha. tht· 'torth u ind

Taxing farmland more fairly Tell* wl:at you think - (734) 459-2700

would address sprawl issue
ne of the largest contributors to "sprawl" -low density, uncontrolled. wholesale devel- iwill""r ilitopment, often in rural areas - is a perverse part .- .
of the Michigan tax code that requires land to be         -
assessed at its "highe,Mt and best use." In prac-

-S

tier, this means that rural land that has been
farmed fir years.is often assessed as though it .>
were going to be sold fi,r residential develop-
ment tomorrow.

A

This has saddled Michigan farmers, already
facing the worst economic times in a decade,
with unfairly high taxes that can force them· to
sell their land and quit farming. Result? Deve]-
opment: sometinies sprawling.

This ic not a problem encountered by only a
few agricit|tural malcontents. Over the past M
years, sonwthing like 1.2 million acres of farm-
land has gone out of production in Michigan, a
not insubstantint blow to agriculture, at $4 hil-
lion per year the second largest industry in
Michigan.

Of all politicians presently on the scene, Gov
John Engler, who grew up on a farm, is the best
qualified to address this prublem

In a plan announce·ci lii!;t week at the Michi.
gan Farm Bure® convention, Ehgler proposed:

1 Farmiand would be assessed „n the lands

present economic vnlue for larming, not on its
potential value if (Ii·veloped.

1 Enacting I his proposal wi,11|11 requirr
amending the Michigan Constitution, and >41
would need a twi)-thirds vote in Ow 1,1·gislature
to get on the <Um·wide ballot.

1 If farmland under production but with
reduced taxes were to be Hold fur developmen{.
the Kelling farmer wouh! pay hack the tax break
he had received for tlit, in™t Ki•vt•n yt·itrs

1 This money would go into an Agricultural

Pres,i·vation Fund, to be u.:ed to buy develop-
ment rights from foriners willing to sell them

In vilect , fitrmers wlic, choo to MI,11 develop-
nient rights would contintw to own and farm

their land, bul would hove sold off thi optic,n of

{1,•vehuung it
A key part oft}w pl:iti 1,4 rt·Ii:ivment of the tax

brenk il larmland ,>4 (|t've|„prd. Otht•rwise, all
the tax break w<,111(1 (10 1.,·Tif,11!rage linid specti-
lation :c'lic·,11(·: 111 Nonic states where farinland

1,1 ti,Xed ut a ricfuced rate. cit·vel(,[)4·rs retip the
t.tix lit-rak for 111,·1,1,4,·In·s hy renting 11"14 to
farnwriA, 1111·1-(,In· r,·ducing the inrr.ving c(,Ht of

land fat,·cl tor· 1111 inmt¢· cle,·elopment
As 1% thi c·ase with 1,24)81 9,·truhle proposals .

Engler'M larmhrnd prefervatmn prop€,Mal haM n

cost. Taxilig ligricillturt,1 limit lit its Actual vallie

0 1

PHIL POWER

0 Engler'§ proposal deserves pas
*age by the Legislature and adoption
by the voters of Michigan.

as a farm would cost state and local govern-
ments something like $90 nlillion ench >l·ar Thr
Senate Fiscal Agency estinikites that local 44)V -
ernments and school districts would he harde:t

hit, absorbing $67 million of the reduced rev-
enue stream.

And you niay expect to hear from various
folks - the Michigan Townshiph; A<Bl,clattlit, In
first place - who consider their particular ox u
target for goring.

C)thers, howt,vrr, zin· *:int·r m their n·m tion,

lt's a good way to go," said a :pok,·>4411:111 tor the
Farm Burt•nu. ."Sprawl ends up Imung to protect
thrfnland." And Lel• Schwairl., 11 1,)|,|).5-1:t fi,r tilt'
Michigan Association of lit,nu·builder< ar·gurs
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McCain supporters say it was'message over money'
BY MIKE MAIDTr
HO"110"N NE SERVICE
mmalotuhomecomm.net

We knew we were taking on
the most powerful political
machine in America, the Engler
machine,» John McCain said in a

congratulatory phone call to his
supporters who were gathered at
the Novi Hilton Tuesday evening
to watch the results of the presi-
dential primary balloting come
in. *But we won.»

The phone call, from Arizona
to state Sen. John Schwarz, R-
Battle Creek, but broadcast over
loudspeakerv for all to hear, was
to celebrate McCain's seven

point victory over Texas Gov.
George W. Bush in the presiden-
tial primary here.

Gov. John Engler had beeh a
vigorous campaigner for Bush,
u had most of the state Republi-
can party faithful.

But that backfired, according
to McCain and his advocates.

'I don't want Engler telling me
how to vote,» Plymouth resident
Sandy Kosky said. And it was a
theme sounded again and again
Tuesday evening at the Hilton.

"This is message over money.
And message won," Mark Kelley

McC ain ir

delegate
- BY MIKE MALOM

HOMEfrOWN NEWS SERVICE
mmalot-homecomm.net

John MeCain, barely out of the
starting gate, came from behind
to draw nearly even with front-
runner George W. Bush Tuesday
on the only score that really
counts - delegates committed to
support him at the Republican
National Convention in Philadel-

phia this summer.
Despite all the hoopla about

wing and losses in the previous
primaries, Texas Gov. Bush had
actually jumped out to a quick
early lead on the delegate tote
board.

Counting delegates is an inex-
act science because of "quirky"
state rules about when delegates
are considered "committed," but

Michigan GOP spokesman Sage
Eastman estimated that as of
Monday - through the primaries
in Iowa, New Hampshire,
Delaware and South Carolina -
Bush had run up a total of about
110. McCain had won only 15.

In Tuesday's balloting, McCain
pulled in 52 of the 58 delegates
available here in Michigan. Six
went to Bush when he led the

voting in Michigan'8 2nd and 3rd
congressional districts, including
Grand Rapids, Muskegon and
the west side of the state.

Thirty delegates were at stake
in Arizona. With a solid double-

digit point spread in the sena-
tor's home state, McCain was

expected to walk away with all of
them, according to Eastman.

That would put McCain at 97
compared to Bush's 116.

Also ran Alan Keyes has yet to
win a delegate. Steve Forbes had
won two before he dropped out.

To assure the nomination, a
candidate will have to win 1,034
delegates, half plus one of the
2,066 who will gather at the
national GOP convention in

Philadelphia at the end of July
to make the decision.

Next up in the contest are the
Virginia, Washington and North
Dakota primaries Tuesday, Feb.
29. Then comes Super Tuesday,
March 7, a 12-state primary date
that includes the states of Cali-
fornia and New York with their

massive numbers of delegates.
This could all be·over by March
8.

Michigan is a "partial winner

.i

r
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Schwartz, McCain's 1 lth Con-

gressional District chair, said.
Schwartz, a West Bloomfield res-
ident, contended it was the Ari-

acks up
rote, t00
award delegates proportionally
within each congressional dig-
trict based on percentages of the
vote.
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zona Senator's *message, charac-
ter and integrity" that carried
the day. "And that was after
Michigan voters were subjected
to $6 million-pkus worth of nega-
tive advertising."

When the counting was fin-
ished at 6:30 a.m. Wednesday,
McCain had tallied 646,620

votes statewide, 49 percent of
the vote. Bush gathered 547,773
votes, 41.5 percent. Alan Keyes
brought in 58,769 votes, 4.5 per-
cent.

But CNN had declared

McCain the victor in Michigan
just 45 minutes after polls closed
Tuesday. McCain was not in
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passe•,Ber comfort witti,
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Michigan Tuesday evening, but
in Arizona which was also hold-

ing primaries. His phone call to
the Novi reception came within
moments, declaring victory over
the Bush/Engler machine.

Michigan critical
Schwarz, McCain's campaign

coordinator for Michigan, had
said the state was critical to win.

A loss here, along with the
defeat in South Carolina, would

have likely doomed McCain's
candidacy. Winning here gives
McCain a real boost, especially
since key primaries are coming
up Feb. 29 and March 7. "But it's
a long way to November."

"When he has his mind made

up, no poll or spin doctor can
change his mind. That is leader-
ship," Schwarz said. "My con-
science would allow me to do no

less that support John McCain."
State Rep. John Pappageorge,

It-Troy, was one of the few other
party leaders who supported
McCain. He sounded a slightly
different note.

People forget that we had
three good Republicans in this
race and the question was which
of those three did we prefer," he
said. "We're not opposed to the
others. And this was not about

beating John Engler.
Pappageorge said he was excit-

ed about the McCain campaign
because it is attracting many
new people to the Republican
party who have not previously
been involved in politics. He said

the party will be stronger for it
when the race is over.

And the results here give him
hope for a McCain win. "I don't
think momentum crosses state

lines very well. New Hampshire
and South Carolina are very dif-
ferent than Michigan. What you
have here is closer to a micro-
cosm of America.»

Inspires support
The celebration drew support-

ers from around the area, includ-

ing a number of families who
said they'd been converted to the
McCain camp by their children.
Among them was Adam Jones of
Northville, who was appointed
National Teen Chair for the

McCain campaign. He convinced
dad, Jim Jones, and mom,

Cheryl Jones, to vote for
McCain, too.

1He has backbone. He supports
campaign finance reform and
tobacco legislation, even though
these are not popular in the
GOP," Adam Jones said. "I wrote

to him (McCain) in September
telling him I supported him. He
wrote back saying, 'OK, if you

support me, here's a job,"' he
said, explaining how he had
received the Teen Chair title.

Cheryl Jones said she believes
McCain is inspiring young voters
"the way John F. Kennedy
inspired them to get politically
active and model themselves

after him."

Livonia's Stacey Golick, a
freshman at Schoolcraft College,
also converted her family mem-
berg by browsing the Internet
and bringing home materials
over the last eight months about
the candidates for them to read.

She had mom Debbie Golick and
Bister Kristen Golick, a Churchill

High sophomore, in tow at the
victory party.

1He's honest and honorable,"
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Debbie Golick said of McCain.

'That's the way I've raiged my
children, to tell the truth and
never lie.*

'Being an honorable person,"
Stacey Golick concluded, "his
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merican population. His
rt is widespread and-his
ign is very diverse.»
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ie Enterprise, as did
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Based on that, the Republican
National Committee allocated 58

delegates to Michigan, essential-
ly a proportional share of the
total number of delegates to be
at the convention.

Then the state party gave
three delegates to each of Michi-
gan's congressional districts,
which are awarded "winner take
all" to the highest vote-getter
within each district.

Ten more are "at large" dele-
gate•, awanled kinner take all"
to the highest vote-getter
*tatewide.

That'* a different system than
the Democrats will use at their
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BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER
scasola@oe.homecomm.net

For an imaginary character, Harry
Potter sure can create a stir.

Derived from the imagination of
J.K. Rowling, Potter is the star of a
series of novels - scheduled to end at

number seven - that began when
Rowling was a divorced parent caring
for her infant daughter and strug-
gling to get by in Edinburgh, Scot-
land.

The writer, who has received
awards and accolades for the series,
claims she's been writing since age 6.
Now it seems some of her fans are fol-

lowing in her footsteps. Ten-year-old
Keith Brown has read all the Harry
Potter books to date and is anxiously
awaiting the newest in the series, due
out in July. The stories have captivat-
ed his imagination and inspired him
to read more and even write his own
book.

"I'm writing a book called 'Fantasy,'
which is about a fiction writer who
finishes a book and wishes to be the

lead character," said Keith, a student
at Miller Elementary School in Ply-
mouth. In his story, the writer's wish
comes true. He credits Rowling with
inspiring him to include an element of
magic in his book. "(Magic) is kind of
nusterious."·he said. "You don't know
what's going to happen. It's really
unpredictable."

Keith got his first peek into the fan-
tasy world of Harry Potter after a
friend told him about the books. Now
he's a bonafide fan.

Harry Potte
renews read
BY STEPHANIE AN(:El,YN CASOL#
STAFF WRITER

Heasola@oe.homecomm.net.

Don't try to check out a Harry Pot-
ter book· from the library at Field Ele
mentary School in Canton. Chances
art·, the waiting list is growing even
longer.
·I.K. R·ling's series starring the

young sorcerer is thi hottest book on
the shelves.said Connie Kelber,
school jibrarian. "All the books are
constantly out. Students had to sign
up. This is the newest big thing."

Harry Potter was also the big seller
at the school': 1„ink fair; it actually
sold out. Kelber. who's read all three

novels so far, said that part of the
appeal of the book stems from the
way Harry is portrayed like a normal
child - somen ne who makes mis-

takes. Kids ferl fi}r Harry. And Harry
encourages *tudents - who may be
reluctant readers - to get lost in this
fantasy world.

Kelber said: UWhen I asked a stu-
dent 'What is it about the book that

-you like?' his eyes lit up and he said
'It's really thrilling.' That's how you
(lescribr u roller coaster, not a book.
We're very happy."

Devoted: Brad Way. from left in
Heller, Lisa Wiezorek ami Steph
tee Rupert's fifth-grade class at ,
sh ou, off their Harn, Pott,1,· h,w,h

"I think J.K. Rowling is a pretty
good writer." He especially enjoys the
way she creates words like "muggle"
and sports like Quidditch' in her fic-
titious world. Now that his mother is

reading the books, he said, they have
a lot to talk about. "I've always liked
to read, but I think (these books)
make me want to read."

Inappropriate subject?
While readers young and old have

lauded the author, some parents still
showed concern over the use of sor-
cery in the books. Annemarie Posh, a
Livonia resident, will not let her chil-

dren read Rowling's novels. Posh said
it took one look at the cover to know it

wasn't appropriate reading for her
cbildren.

"We're always careful about what
she watches on TV," she said of her
daughter. "I saw that sorcery stuff.
You just don't know what the agendas
of different authors (may be)."

Carol Bacile of Livonia works as a

first-grade teacher. She said that
while she believes Rowling is a good
writer, she didn't like the "slant
toward witcheraft."

1 don't think witcheraft is harm-

less," added Bacile, who's read the
first book in the series. "I just don't
think witchcraft is something that
needs to be introduced to children."

A kind of censorship
Linda Garrett, a young adult librar-

ian, finds the discussion against the
books troublesome. She considers it

her duty to provide library patrons
access to literary works, as well as

r series

ing interest
.Adam Robinson, a fourth-grader.

mid it took time for him to get inter-
ested. "When I first read it I didn't

exactly like it." Now he's almoilt half-
way through the third book. "This is
the first book Ive ever read through
and wanted to keep going." He's not
alone.

1 think Harry Potter Hits surpassed
Goosebumps,- said Patter Rupert.
fourth grade teacher. "She makes pic-
tures with words. Those are the

authors we like." Rupert noted that
teachers use the books in different

ways, sonic read them to the class,

others let the students read them by
themselves. Rupert answers ques-
tions her studentc have when reading

the hooks. She too is reading them
chapter by chapter.

"Thi•y're the best books I're ever

read," said fifth-grader Brad Way.
"They're pretty exciting And action-
packed. " Classmtite Asiri

Liyanaarachehi agreed. lie's read all
three books. "I want to read the whole

series." said AMiri.

But the class wants more than that.
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All wrapped up: A group of stud
grade class at Field.Elementan
Potter books recently.

acting in the best interest of the stu-
dents who pass through her library. A
strong supporter of the books for their
ability to promote qualities like kind-
ness, loyalty and bravery, she was
disappointed in a decision made
recently by her peers.

Garrett explained in a letter: "At
the annual MAME 4 Michigan Associa-
tion of Media Educators) conference

last fall 'Harry Potter' was the topic of
discussion at a dinner I attended with

Plymduth-Canton media specialists.
I'm sorry to report a number of the
media specialist: stated they would
not purchase the Harry Potter :eries
for their libraries becauge they
couldn't bare to face the furor that

wa< bound to erupt.'

Just fantasy?
Kathy Ellison ign't as concerned

with the "sorcery" side of these bc>oks

that have captured the imagination of
her son and daughter. "They are sor-
cerers, but it's more like magic," she
said. "Kids aren't going to try and
make a spell."

Fiona Laymon, a Redford Township

Fans speak ou
J.K. Rowling's Harry Potter series

of novels spurred discussion around
the community. Here are additional
responses from fnends and neigh

bors who know of the young lad and
his fantastic adventures:

It's a family affair
Cheryl Zuzo of Canton wrote:
"(My daughter and D read the

books together and discuss every-
thing that occurs - good and bad.
We are a Christian family and do not
advocate sorcery or watcher afl ... I
must admit there were n,ghts when

my daughter was
afraid to go to sleep
because the chap- 

ter we may have 1141@ ar
read that evening
was a bit frighten
ing. She dill come
to the conclusion

that good will

always win over
evil.

Play time = Pot-
ter time
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(sheltered) girls, ; -
wrote:

-The children twe

so excited atiout a

book the, .1, e read -
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'nts from Pattee Rupert'8 fifth-
in Canton read their Harry

parent, agreed. She expressed the
idea that if Harry Potter poses a
threat because of its subject matter,
any classic fantasy story - like "Alice
in Wonderland" - could also be ques-
tioned. Laymon said the real issue is
parent-child communication. "Too
many people are too involved in other
aspects of their lives, but you need to
take the time to listen to your child
and discuss what they are reading,"
she wrote in an e-mail message.

As a sub$titute elementary school
teacher in Canton and mother of

twinK, Ellison knows firsthand the

impact of J. K Rowling's novels on her
9-rear-old Mon. Max couldn't have
picked up a Harry Potter book soon
enough, as far as she's concerned.

"He was starting to get more into
(lamrBoy and Nintendo thah read-
ing. ' s,tid Ellison, who read one of the
books before allowing her kids to open
the cover. "Everything we tried to do,
he wasn't really interested, until this
book.

Ellison attributed the popularity of

Please see MAGIC, 82

t about Potter

for good or
Ready to read
Teresa Allen of Livonta wrote:

-It is not pro-evil. it is definitely

pro hero. An, thing that can encour
age children to read, that adults can
share with their kids. that excites

them as this does, can't be bad . 1

definitely find these books to be an
asset to an¥ library. children'& or
adults.

Crusader for Potter
David Heater of Canton wrote:

- / f we start throwing around ideas
that these books are

somehow bad for

- - k,ds we go down a
/4.1 very dangerous road.

it harkens back to

, the days when cer
tain schools banned

- 'Huckleberry Finn'

and gaughterhouse
Five.' I have faith

, that our· teachers

and school officials

Ill Oul area are

enllgntened enough
to demuss am· sucti
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Evening of Hope fund-raiser benefits pediatric cancer research
IY KiIliILY A. MORmON

Currintly cancer i the num-
6* - killer di,ea.e of children
4- 3-14 in the United States
The Leukemia, Research, Life,
Inc. organization i, hoping that
16 02.5 million remearch dollars
thete rabed since 1981 will
0-dq -aputaneadtoouch
le alarming,tatitic.

970 need to Sad a cure. Chil-

dron an our future,» maid
polleon Rieckhoff, LRL, Inc.
boild m/mber and mother of 4-

year-old Taylor who wam dial-
noled with Leukemia in 1996.

le, dimitating to loae a mother
or grandfather to cancer but aee-
ing a child go through this ... it's
like getting hit with a wrecking
ball.'

In an effort to get even cloder
to finding a cure for childhood
cancers LRL, Inc. im gearing up
for the 19th Annual Evening of
Hope fund-raiser, Saturday,
March 4 at Laurel Manor in
Uvenia.

According to LRL, Inc.
leonder, Sharon DeVore, this

s theme, Evening of Hope,"
ination: CURE Captain's
; is expected to draw more

lhan 700 guesta who will help to
Meed their $90,000 fund-rais-

in¥ goal.
I'm proud to say 99 cents of

every dollar LRL raises funds
pediatric cancer research at
Chil4ren'g Hospital of Michigan,"
said DeVore, «and LRL is the
largest single.contributor to can-
cer research at Children's."

Feitivities for this year's event

SmUe, lace: Taylor Rieckhoff of Plymouth was diag
nosed with Leukemia at 13 months old. She's been

done with treatment since May, 1997.
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begin at 6:30 p.m. with cocktails
and a silent auction. Honorary
chairpersons Jason Hanson,
Luther Ellis and Robert Porcher

of the Detroit Lions along with
Detroit Rockers Bryan -Goose"
Finnerty will summon the main
seating for dinner at 8 p.m.
Notable media celebrities

*inclu(le "Destination: CURE

Captains" Rich Fisher (WKBD-
50), Mark Hayes (WXYZ-7) and
Lila Lazarus (WDIV-4).

No one knows the benefit of

funding pediatric cancer

research more than the parent of
a young cancer patient. Colleen
Rieckhoff says she hopes one day
her daughter, and thousands of
children like her, will be able to

lu. PnOTOITPAWHUmCA,4

benefit from research funded by
events auch as the "Evening of
Hope.»

Although Taylor has been
done with treatment since May
19, 1997 it's still a daily thing for
us and we thank God that we

had yesterday together," said
Rieckhoff.

Taylor, who will celebrate her
fifth birthday in April, first
showed signs of a problem at 13-
months-old when her lymph
nodes began to swell and she

bruised easily all over her body.
"I just thought the doctor

would say she had low iron and
they'd give us some medicine
and send us on our way," recalls
Rieckhoff. The results of blood

tests however, were so alarming,
that there was a message on
Rieckhoffs answering machine
from the doctor before she
arrived home from the office
visit.

, Rieckhoff said the doctor told

her Taylor had such a platelet
deficiency that she either had
blood cancer or leukemia and

that they should pack a bag - a
team of doctors was already
waiting for her daughter at Chil-
dren's Hospital.

Ten days of chemotherapy and
six months of treatment immedi-

ately follewed. Young Taylor
however relapsed four months
after her initial treatment and

would have to go into remission
again before a Bone Marrow
Trandplant was an option.

Rieckhoff said her daughter
luckily went into remission and
was the recipient of bone mar-
row from a Weat Virginia donor
in 1997. Trying to keep her home
life as normal as possible for
Taylor's older brother Nicholas
and twin, Ryan - Rieckhoff said
it wasn't until a year after her
transplant that she was able to
get involved with LRL, Inc.

"It finally hit me that we need
to find a cure for this disease

and that I needed to go out and
volunteer for myself and for Tay-
lor. How could I look her in the

face when she's oldiar and tell

her that I didn't do anything to
help find a cure. That I let other
people do the work for us."

So Rieckhoff began volunteer-
ing on the decorating committee
with LRL, Inc. and has been
devoted to the cause ever since.

*Everyone in the group has

lost a child to cancer, has a child
who survived, one who is still in

treatment or is a frierld or family
member who has been touched

in someway by these children.
LRL attracted me and it attracta
othera because it's a total volun-

teer effort and because 99 cents

of every dollar raised goes
toward research; said Rieekhoff.

LRL, Inc. was established in
1981 by a-few clinic parents, vir-
tually strangers at the time, in
hopes of mobilizing a fight
against their children's

Iukemia and improve the dwin-
dling research funds that, at the
time, were backing research.
Although the initial fight was
directed at Leukemia, they
quickly realized that the battle
was against all childhood can-
cers. Since incorporating as a
501(c)3 nonprofit organizatio 11,
LRL has been providing hope by
raising dollars for research at
Children's Hospital of Michigan.

Grateful

Although it has· been nearly
three years since 4-year·old Tay

lor completed her treatment, her
mom says that not for on€•
minute does she ever take for

granted the health of her little
girl.

'I don't want people to think

that just because it's been three
years that Taylor is· cured. They
can't tell me that this won't come

back and until we find a cure

you let the little things that used
to seem like big things go. They
aren't important anymore," said
Rieckhoff.

STAFF PHOTO mY PAUL HUmCHMANN

Happy: After not wanting
to haue her picture taken,
Taylor has a change of
heart and hams it up for
the photographer. With
her is mom, Colleen, older
brother Nicholas, 10, end
twin Ryan, 4.

General Fare fur the Evening
of Hope is $75 per person; VIP
Fare is $1,500 per table of ten

only. For information cal (313)
884-09:31 or Eileen Surma at

1313} 581-5647 to purchase tick-
ets. Laurel Manor is located at

39000 Schooleraft Road (1/2
mile west of Newburgh) in Liuo-
nia. An elaborate dessert table

and dancing follow dinner.

Magic from page Bl Reading
from page B 1

the fantasy novels to the way
they reach kids. Like the Poke-
mon phenomenon, Harry Potter
books use a language that kids
have learned by heart and par-
ents don't always understand.

"Kida can talk to each other

about it," said Ellison. The books

give Ellison, who works in the
Plymouth-Canton school system,
a new way to relate to her stu-
dents. She's witnessed kids read-

ing these books and taking out a
dictionary to look up the :big
words; a good clue that they are
educational.

Suitable for all ages

While inspiring children to
read may be one of the benefits
of Rowling's books, they have
also reached beyond youngsters.
At 61, Patricia Felts has read

the novels and bought them for
her grandchildren. The elemen-
tary school secretary in Garden
City enjoys the stories of wiz-
ardry, and she's not alone:.
"Many members of our staff are

also reading these books and are
thoroughly delighted with them.
These people are educators who
are interested in increasing chil-
dren's desire to learn," she
wrote.

Models Open!

/0 I \
i

' their kids and then read it them-

selves."

She's not surprised the series
has become so popular. The
books always top the Barnes and-
Noble bestseller list. "She writes

as if you're watching a movie,"
said Decker. "Her imagination is
so wohderful."

Filling a niche for young
readers

Pam Lincoln of Canton is not

only a fan of J.K. Rowling's
Harry Potter series. she feels the
author is filling a niche by cater-
ing to readers who are past the
age of Dr. Seuss, but not quite
ready for John Grisham. She
encourages her 14-year-old
daughter antl 9-Meat -old son to
read the books.

3F

t

Felts stressed the idea that

the books encourage readers to
use their imagination - some-
thing she believes is important
for young readers who are con-
stantly bombarded by the dis-
tractions of television and com-

puter games.
It ien't just for kids, added

Amey Decker, assistant manager
at Barnes and Noble in

Northville. She has seen the.

popularity in «Harry Potter"
books grow and feels they are
suitable for any reader. "All ages
come in asking for it," said Deck-
er. 9 think parents buy it for

"I don't think there are a lot of

good fantasy books on the mar-
ket," she said. "There are a lot 01
mystery stories that are easy-
reads, but it makes it hard when
you get to that intermediate
level."

She noted that children are

naturally drawn to make-believe
and imaginative stories. "I don't
see this as being all that differ-
ent from C,S. Lewis' (novels like)

'The Lion. The Witch and The

Wardrobe.'"

The difference may be that
Harry ]Potter is ready to hit the
silver screen in a big way. Not
only is a Harry Potter movie in
the works, Warner Brothers has

purchased merchandising rights,
which means Harry Potter dolls
Eould be the hot item to come.

Hang onto your sorcerer's stone.

i E. 1 lintl lial

Read the Observer Health

section every Sunday

They want to bring J.K. Rowl-
ing to the school in person. The
class even went online with the

author to talk about their liter-

I 'They are exciting.'

Brad Way
-- Canton student

any hefo, Harry Potter. But the
Web site was restricted to one

week of access to the-author,

Scott LaTulip said if he ever gets
a chance to meet the author, the

first thing he'd ask is where she
got the idea for these stories.
He'd recommend these books to

anyone who likes adventure.
Classmate Jeshica Cicire[Ii

doesn't just read the books, she's
taken to writihg her own myster-
ieR. Jessica said writing is some-
thing she might like to do as a
hobby when she grows up. "She -
cloei; a good job," said Jessica.
about one of her favorite writers.

r
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JOIN US FOR OUR

 MODELS OPEN- HOUSE Meet our staff, enjoy refreshments, and learn more
about Sunrise Assisted Living, the senior care industry leader!

Join Brewer Ron JaffHas on Sunday, Marth 12. at 1:00 pm for this special occasion. Chef D,ve Flatzer
and Sous Chef Dtanna Malea have created a five-course menu. each patred with one of Ron's handorafted bears.

31 Bananae Fbater - sened #A 5now Bock Lager

Gator Gumbo -Served vAth Promethean Porter

Fried Oyster Salad - served wit Burning Brand Bitter
Blackened Chicken & Rock Shrimp Roulade . sene,i wit Vu|can'e Vienna Ale

Rotieserle Cornish Game Hon - Sened Mth Red Light Ale

Satuirlay February 26 and Sunday February 27,2000
11:00am-3:00pm

SUNE
ASSISTED LIVING'
AT AN N ARBOR NORTH

1901 Plymoutb Road, Ann Abor, Micbigan 48105

73+741-9500 ---
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Ron wIH be on handae your host, and brewery toure will be available.
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ENOAOEMENTS & WEDDINGS

1

Green-Harrigan
Charles and Barbara Green of

Redford announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Teresa
A., to Lawrence T. Harrigan Jr.
of Farmington Hi118.

The bride-to-be is a 1992 Red-
ford Union High School gradu-
ate. She works for Tri County
Title Agency.

Her fiance, son of Lawrence
and Kathy Harrigan of Farming-
ton Hills, is a graduate of Livo-
nia Franklin High School who
attended the University of
Michigan-Dearborn. He is
employed by EDS/General
Motors.

#.2 · ·

An. October wedding is

E. planned at Nardin Park United

29 · Deschaine-
HMANN

O'Connor
en, Thomas and Nancy Deschaine

of Westland announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Laura Rose, to Kevin Patrick

der O'Connor of Kalamazoo.
The bride-to-be is a Western

nd
Michigan University graduate
and works as a registered nurse
at Bronson Methodist Hospital
in Kalamazoo.

Her fiance, son of John and
VIP Susan O'Connor of Grand

Rapids, is a Western Michigan
313) University graduate who is cur-
a at rently working as a bartender at
tick- Harpo's in Detroit.
d at

Fling-Monnette
Live-

able Richard Fling of Livonia and
Ann Douglas announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Carrie Ann, to Jeffrey James

Monnette of Pinckney.
The bride-to-be is a 1996

Mercy High School graduate and
will graduate from Boston Col-
lege in May.

owl- Her fiancd, son of Richard and

The Elizabeth Monnette of Pinckney,
the 18 a 1996 Catholic Central High
iter- - School graduate and a 1999

DePaul I/niversity graduate. He
works for Price-Waterhouse-

' Coopers, L.L.P

A .July 2000 wedding is
Vay
dent

Methodist Church in Farming-
ton Hills.

A May 2000 wedding is
planned at St. Richard's in West-
land.

planned at Sts. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Detroit.

r

GuzzWolf
Mr. and Mrs. Francesco Guzzo

of Pinckney, formerly of Canton,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Julie, to Eric L.
Wolf, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Wolf of West Branch, formerly, of
Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Northwood University. She is
employed by Automotive Light-
ing in Wixom.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Churchill High School, and is
employed by Apollo Tile and
Marble in Plymouth.

A June wedding is planned at
St. Edith Catholic Church in

Livonia.

Kohler-Baler
Charles and Debbie Kohler of

Redford announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kelly
Anne, to Corey Michael Baier of
Redford.

The bride-to-be is a Redford

Union High School graduate
who obtained her bachelor's

degree at Hillsdale College.
Her fianed, son of Ken and

Debbie Baier of Redford, is a

Redford Union High School
graduate and now works in sales
support for Zimmer Orthopedics.

A September 2000 wedding is
planned at Northville Christian
in Northville.

Gomoll-Buddle
James and Janet Gomoll of

Westland announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Wendy
Sue, to Ronald Richard Buddie
Jr. of Westland.

The bride-to-be is a 1995 grad-

uate of John Glenn High School
in Westland and attended Ford

Vocational Tech Center for two

years, studying data processing
and computer programming.

Her fiancd is a is a 1989 gradu-
ate of Franklin High School in
Livonia. He works at General

Fastner of Livonia in shipping
and receiving.

A September wedding is being

>L i

Partain-Monan
John and Phyllim Partain of

Plymouth announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Allison
Leigh, to Michael Patrick Monan
of Ann Arbor.

The bride is a 1993 graduate
of Plymouth-Salem High School
and a 1997 graduate of the Uni-
versity of Mic}Iigan. She's
employed by Exhibit Works in
Livonia.

Her husband, son of Richard
and Marilyn Monan of Batavia,
Ill., received both his bachelor's
and master'B degrees from the
University of Michigan and
works for Diamond Bullet

Design in Ann Arbor.
An October wedding took place

at Universalist Unitarian

Church of Farmington before
Suzanne Paul. The bride's atten-

dants include Courtney Gazlay,
Kristen Monan, Kristi Partain,
Samantha Partain and Rache

Partain. The groomsmen includ-

Cordon-Thor
Terrence J. Cordon of

Northville and Kathleen M. Cor-

don of Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jennifer Kathleen, to Michael
Robert Thor of Belleville.

The bride-to-be graduated
with a bachelor's degree in Inter-
national Relations from Michi-

gan State University in 1992
and obtained her law degree
from the University of Detroit
School of Law in 1995. She

works as a staff attorney for
UAW-GM Legal Services Plan.
She attended Plymouth-Canton
High School.

Her fiance is a is a 1993 grad-
uate of Florida Institute of Tech-

nology. with a bachelor's degree
in aviation management and

A.-  AM

'blt
I Neil and Deanna Cerve-

nan of Livoma announce the

birth of their daughter Sarah
Elizabeth on Oct 21 at

Hutzel Hospital in Detroit.
Grandparents are Aurel and
(lild a Schryer of Dearborn
lieights and Jane Cen·enan of
Shelby Township.

ed Christopher Hailes, Robert
Partain, Thomas Heikkinem,

Benjamin Guidinger, Seth Klain
and Richard Walicki.

The couple received guests at
the Mayflower Grand Ballroom
in Plymouth and later took a
cruise to the Pacific Coast of

Mexico. They will make their
home in Ann Arbor.

41
flight technology. He worka as
an aircraft dispatcher at Kitty-
hawk International.

An April wedding is planned
at St James Catholic Church in

Ferndale.

Ats .

.

I Helen and Kirk Martin

of I.ivonia announce the birth

of their son Breandan Fran-
cis born Feb. 12 at Providence

Hospital in Southfield Brean-
dan Joins sister Jessica. 14
Grandparen.t: are Barbara
and Eugene Start of Livonia
and Ann Martin of Windsor.

I i ·'

7

planned at St. Matthew Luther-
an Church in West}:ind.
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CHILD CARE

Children have many special needs....and
-- -TLC -- -

- because parents don't always have a lot of PRESCHOOL/CHILD CARE

time, the Observer & Eccentric has created this * AGES 21/2 - KINDERGARTEN

* Full}lall day • 7 00am-600pm

unique directory to make life just a little easier. * Includes Hot Lunches & Snacks

734-4270233

For more information about advertising call Rich at: 7114)33-2069

..r I

 Summer Dav Cmp
No,thville Montessorl Center

15709 Ha,gorfy Road
Ber-e- 5 & E Mied

734-420-024 •Pres-h»
0. • Elemertar.

248-348-6093 • E.ler.1/1 +u·. A.·,Var#
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Every
Bummer

thousands of

elaine S. events
presents

Super Summers for Kids:
2000 CAMP AND ACTIVITIES FAIR

F trki > 1

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27,2000

11:00 A. M. - 3: 30 P. M.

CAMP HENRY
Kimball Lake

Newaygo, MI

Birmingham Public Schools
torporate Training h· C (llitcrenic Gmtcr

1] R)| 1-\<101(771 Rolid ill Bl'\ cl-h }liIA
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Five Ad//lission - Fan/ilies Invited,""*'4.- • Summer Camps

• Retreat Programs 11('cl t'('p!('.('Ill.111\0, 01104.11.111,1 11.,I lonat44/

U....0 4 • Corporate Tearnbtj,li·liny .11|11111('| pit,21.wil, „111, vall help il,li dic„,··c Ilic' lit:111 #1111mut (·M'Citl'liu'
'-- .•-4,·. •Environmental Education hu kit]* 4-IS

children look  /// (616) 459-CAMP , Iln C .unph • C)\Criligh.t C,1111[10 • Spel i.lit, C allip
www.camphenry.org • War Rolmil Cultur,11 Progran™

forwa rd
TROY SPORTS • Teen Ativerittire3 and Touri

to camp   CENTER ... • Aulcicillic i·-luil |11111'111 • Stlillincl I Ill })11,0 111£'111

Give them the opportunity to experience
youre with an advertisement in our 2000

Summer Camp Corner.
For information contact Rich:

734-953-2069

• All Sporls Camps

• Hockey.Instructional Camps

• Learn To Skate Programs

248-94')00

1811 East 14 10- Read • lf,I. MI

For information call

248-851-7342.
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have been 3 or 4 by Dec. 1 c.! Registration is required. lilli

1999 and meet certain ·6 6- Space is limited. For more m Moms In Touch Interna-WEEKEND

PL™OUnl nIEAmE OUILD

1 The Plymouth Theatre
Guild presents -Oliver" by

Lionel Bart at 8 p.m. Fri-
days and Saturdays and a
6 p.m. Sunday Matinee,
Feb. 25-27 and March 3-4
at the Water Tower The-

atre on the campus of the
Northville Psychiatric Hos
pital, 41001 W. Seven Mile
(west ofI-275, between

Haggerty and Northville
roads). Tickets are $12 for
adults, students ( 18 and

younger) are $8. Group
rates are $10 per person fo
groups of 15-29 people $9
per person for groups of 30
or more. Tickets may be
bought at Gardenviews of
Northville, the Penniman
Deli in Plymouth and at
Evola Music Center in

Canton. For more informa

tion, call (248) 349-7110.

OPEN HOUSES

I Plymouth Children's
Nursery Co-op will host an
open house 1-3 p.m. Sun-

day, March 5. Applications
will be accepted for fall
enrollment. Plymouth Chil
dren's Nursery is on Shel-
don, north of Ford. For
more information, call

(734) 455-6250.

Suppom MOUP

 Vermeulen Funeral

Homes offers free monthly

grief aftercare support
group meetings for those
who have recently experi-
enced the death of a family
member or close friend.

Usually held on the fourth
Sun-day evening of the
month, each meeting is led
by Wes Baldwin of Pointe
Care Counseling, an expe-
rienced grief counselor and

former associate pastor
who gives opportunities for
those in attendance to

express feelings of loss and
grief in a comfortable and

accepting atmosphere. The
next meeting is set for 6
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27, at
the Plymouth location on
W. Ann Arbor Road

between Sheldon and Beck.

For more information, call
(734) 459-2250.

PRESCHOOL REGISTRATION

1 Little Lambs Christian

Preschool is having a
prischool registration at 9
a.m. Saturday, March 11,
at 45000 N. Territorial,

west of Sheldon, Plymouth.
The school has a weekly
theme, monthly field trips,

nursery rhymes, Bible sto-
ries, crafts, snacks, Span-
ish, sign language, etc. For
more information, call
(734) 414-7792.

AROUND TOWN
DINNER/AUCTION

I The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council's annual
dinner/auction, "Escape To
The Caribbean," begins 6
p.m. Saturday, March 11,
in the Mayflower Meeting
House, Plymouth. Auction
items include trips. din-
ners, clothing, furniture
and art. Dance music will

be provided by the Couri-,
ers. Entraps include beef

tenderloin, stuffed chicken
and orange roughy. Tickets
are $55. Call (734) 416-
4278.

CHORUS CAU

1 "Voices In Time," a local-

ly based singing group, will
begin rehearsals for the
spring-summer season in
late February. There are a
limited number of openings
in all voice parts. For more
information, call (248) 449-
6540.

.IN'Nes

1 The Plymouth-Canton
Community School#'PLUS
Preschool Program has n
few openings in its Head
Start and MDE School

Readiness programn. To be
eligible for a Head Staff
placement, your child must

qualifying factors - limited
income, foster child, or
child with a'disability. For

more information or to reg-
ister call (734) 416-6105.

To be eligible for the School
Readiness Program, your
child must have been 4 by
Dec. 1, 1999, and meet cer-

tain income guidelines.
Call 416-6194 for more

information or to register.

PLUS preschool will start
registering students for all

programs during April.

1 Garfield Co-op Preschool

has programs open for chil-
r dren 18 months to 5 years

old. The school is in Livo-

nia, at Cass Elementary,
34633 Munger, south of Six
Mile and west of Farming-
ton Road. For more infor-

mation, call (734) 462-
0135.

I Plymouth Children's
Nursery Co-op has open-
ings left in its 3- and 4-
year-old classes. Call (734)
455-6250.

1 First Baptist Church of
Plymouth-Canton Kinder-
musik has openings for its
winter session enrollment.

Call (734) 354-9109.

I The Salvation Army Tiny
Tots Preschool has open-

ings for its 3-year-old pro-
gram from 9:30-11:20 a.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The school is on Main

Street in Plymouth. For
more information, call
Peggy Blaisdell at (734)
453-5464.

VOLUNTEIER ORIENTATION

I Arbor Hospice is seeking
volunteer bakers/ food pre-
parers, greeters, fund-rais-
ers and office workers.

Arbor Hospice is also look-
ing for volunteers interest-
ed in helping terminally ill
patients and their families
with activities such.as
meal preparation, errands,
reading and eating. A vol-
unteer orientation will take

place 6-9 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 29. Orientation will

* take place at Arbor Hospice
? Residence, 2366 Oak Val-

ley Drive, Ann Arbor. For
more information, call the
Arbor Hospice volunteer

opportunities hot line at
( 734) 662-3742, Ext. 555.
To register for orientation,

call the volunteer training
hot line at (734} 662-3742,
Ext. 566.

LECTURE

I The Detroit Institute of

Arts, in partnership with
the Plymouth Community
Arts Council and the Com-

munity Education Program
of the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools, pre-
sents "Art Lecture Series

and Brown Bag Lunch"
from noon until 12:50 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 29. The
thdme is 'Van Gogh: Face
to Face," an introduction to
the DIA's latest exhibition.

Cost is $3 per person.
Bring your own lunch and
friends to what·promises to
be an informative and

entertaining lecture series.
For more information, call

Betsy Calhoun at (734)
416-4ART.

TAI CHI CLASSES

I Continuing classes in tai
chi are offered under the

gponsership of the Taoist
Tai Chi Society in Livonia
and other locations. For

more information, cal] the
society at (248) 332-1281.

ADOPTION

I Oakland Family Services
is looking for foster and
adoptive families in this
area. Foster parents pro-
vide a temporary family;
Adoptive parents provide a
permanent family for chil-
dren who do not have fami-
lies of their own. Oakland

Family Services is in Ponti-
ac. There are many school-
age children who are in
need of families. If you
have an interest in helping
to provide for children in
our commuftity, call Vicki
Landsman Peterson, at
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BendIng iii ear: US Sen. Spence Abraham, R-Michigan, Jight, i
listens to Canton business owner Mike Zeleji following the Canton
Chamber ofCommerce luncheon at the Summit.on the Fbrk lut i
Week.

ikland Family Services at (313) 274-4500, er Education Center, 500
(248) 858-7215, Ext. 236. N. Holbrook, Plymouth.

STORY nMES

'RKSHOP 1 Story Time with Miss Please register in advanc
Registration fee is $75.

Learn the fundamentals Karen will be held at 9:30 For more information or 1
sumi-e painting. Stu- a.m. Tuesday, March 7, at register, call (734) 416-
nts will learn and prac- the Plymouth Coffee Bean, 4901.
e the four basic strokes. 884 Penniman, downtown

e workshop will be 9:30 Plymouth and at 4 p.m. SESSION

n. until 12:30 p.m. Saturday, March 4, at Lit- I The Princeton Review
:dnesday, March 1, at tle Book Shoppe on the will sponsor a free stratei
3 Plymouth Community Park, 380 S. Main, down- session seminar 7-8:30 p.:
ts Council, 774 N. Shel- 'town Plymouth. Parents Tuesday, March 14, at Th
1, Plymouth. The and children may expert Summit on the Park, 11&
tructor also demon- ence free interactive 20- S. Canton Center. This ii

ates proper loading of minute programs of story 90-minute seminar dis-

: bamboo brush strokes telling, music and move- cussing SAT and ACT tec
achieve variegated col- ment. Favorite children's niques, as well as helpful
ition. Bring to the work- books. simple instruments information regarding th,
)p, a rice paper pad, a and imaginative songs and college admission process
mboo Chinese brush chants highlight the story Each Atudent must bring
ial to a size 12 watercol- times. Registrations are pencils and a calculator f(
brush ( or a size 12 suggested but not manda- the free test. Parents are

tercolor brush), sumi-e tory. For more information welcome to attend. Stu-

: in a squeeze bottle if or registration, call (734) dents must call The Princ

;sible, green bottle if not, 454-0178 for Plymouth Cof- ton Review at (800)
i a piece of flannel the fee Bean or ( 734) 455-5220 REVIEW or (734) 663-21(

e of the pad paper. For fi)r Little Book Shoppe on in order to register for thi
re information, call the Park. strategy session.
4) 416-4ART.

CANTON HISTORICAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

SIC DRAWING CLASS SOCIETY • Arthur's Place and the

3eginning class will n The Canton Historical Arthritis Foundation will

er the uses of pencil, Society will meet at 7 p.m. present a free educationa
Iograph crayon, Wednesday, March 8, at program, -Emotional Cop
phite, charcoal, pen and Cherry Hill School. Please ing with Fibromyalgia,"
in still life, landscape note new day and location. from 7-8 p.m. Tuesday,

1 figure drawing. From Cherry Hill School is at the March 14, at Arthur's
0-7 p.m., 10 weeks · corner of Ridge and Cherry Place. Dr. Laurel A. Sills

:inning March 2. Cost is Hill. Guest speaker will be a clinical psychologist in
SO, plus small materials Lucy Keas. founder of the private practict in
. At Charlotte Moore- Michigan Ghost.Hunter's Franklin, will discuss hov
ulin Studio of Art, 887 Society. She will speak to minimize the pain and
Mill, Plymouth. For about the paranormal. wear-and-tear on your
re information or to reg- Anyone may attend. body, reframe your think-
,r, call (734) 459-1112. Refreshments will br ing, be less reactive, and

served. offer support and set limil
US NIGE

with others to bettef cope
it. Linus Men's Club is GED TESTING

with these conditions. See
,ing a Vegas night from • GED Testing will be ing is limited. For more
.m.until midnight on offered through the Ply- information or to register,
day-Saturday, March 3- mouth-Canton Adult Edu- call (734) 254-0500.
it St. Linus Activity cation I)epartment.
iter, west of Telegraph Evening testing will take CANYON PUBLIC UIRARY

I north ofFord at the place 5-10 p.in. Monday, •Teen (ages 13-17) can
ner of Hass and Gulley March 6, and Wednesday, fend off the mid-winter

Ids in Dearborn March 8. The test will niso blahs at an upcoming eve,
ghts. Proceeds benefit be offered during the day at the Canton Public

youth sports program. from 9 a.in. until 2 p.m. Library. There will be an
nission is free. Statr Tuesday,.March Land origami project from 7-8:3
limits winnings to Thursday, March 9. This is p.m. Tuesday, March 14.

O. For more informa- a two-day test. The test Projects will include boxeE
1, call the parish office will be held at Starkwrath- picture frames and more.

6 N
1.- ,

The Plymouth Obrvel welcomes Calendar items. Items should be from non·protit community
groups or individuals announcing n community program or event. Please type or print
the information below and mail.wmr item to The Calendar, Plymouth Observer 794 South Main
Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170, or by fax to 7344594224. Deadline for Cotendar itc-- :- ----
Friday forthe following Thursday'< paper. Call 459·2700 ifyou hare any questior.

inforniation or for registra-
tion, call Stefanie at (734)
397-0999 Ext. 128, or e-
mail her at stefanie@

metronet. lib. mi. us

UeAL FAIR

i Wayne County Neigh-
borhood Ikgal Services
presents a free community
legal fair. The fair, paid
for with a Canton Town-

ship Community Develop-
ment Block Grant, featuree

attorneys and individual
consultations on legal
issues such as: elder abuse,

grandparents rights, fami-
ly law, estate/ life plan-
ning, consumer and public
benefits/ tax assistance

from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.
Saturday, March 25, at the
Canton Human Services

Building, 44237 Michigan
Ave. For more information

or to register, call (313)
937-8291.

AA-YARMIW

• AARP will sponsor free
federal and Michigan
income tax preparation for
elderly people at the loca-
tions listed below. Work is

performed by counselors
qualified by the IRS. An
appointment is required.
Assistance is available 9

a.m. until noon and 1-4

p.m. Tuesdays at Canton
Recreation Center, 4600

Summit Parkway, Canton,
by appointment at ( 734)
397-5444; from 9 a.m. until
noon and 1-4 p.m. Tues-
days at Northville Senior
Centet, 215 W. Cady,
Northville, by appointment
at (248) 349-4140; and

Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m. and 1:30-
4:30 p.m. at the Plymouth
District Library, 233 S.
Main St., Plymouth, by
appointment at ( 734) 453-
1234.

SERVICE CENTER

• The Midhigan Works
Service Center provides the
Employer/ Employee Con-
nection for Washtenaw

County. Job-seeking assis-
tance is provided daily 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day. Face-to-face job fairs
with instant interviews are

held 9:30 a.m.-noon Thurs-

day mornings. Free ser-
vices include distribution of

job position information,
candidate referrals, resume
preparation, interviewing
assistance along with
Internet access, computer
use and free faxing. For
more information, call
(734) 481-2517.

CENSUS 2000

I The U.S. Census Bureau

is hiring enumerators for
the 2000 census. Enumera-

tors spend most of their
time locating addresses
and conducting door-to-
door interviews. They work
evenings and weekends.
This temporary job will last
up to two months next

spring. Census workers are
paid $13-$15 per hour and
are reimbursed for mileage.
Bonuses are available. Call

(888) 325-7733.

MOPS -EnNe

I The Plymouth Baptist
Church holds Mothers Of

Preschoolers meetings
9:15-11:30 a.m. the first

and third Tuesdaya of each
month. Mothers with their

children, kindergarten-age
and younger, may attend
for a time of fellowship
and fun with other moth-

ers. Childcare is provided.
The church is at 42021

Ann Arbor Trail in Ply-
mouth. Call (734} 453-

5534.

10.M. Ill"NO

I Meet Other Motherg

(M.O.M.) preaenta guemt
speakers and discussions
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Fridaym of
the month. Baby-sitting im
provided. Call Kim at
(734) 459-7035 or Shannon
at (734) 364-0191.

tional is for mothers to

meet weekly, for one hour,
to pray for their children Rand schools. The goal is to 'AZZ,
form a group for each
school in Plymouth-Can-
ton. If you are interested or
have any questions, call
Karen at (734) 397-2771 or

Elaine at (734) 459-3896.

IUWANIS BREAKFAST CLUB

I The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwanis Breakfast Club

meets 7 a.m. every Tues-

day at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer,
Plymouth. Guests are wei-
come. Call Charr Briggs at -
(810) 406-8489. -

KIWANIS CLUB

1 The Plymouth Kiwanis
Club meets at 6:30 p.m.

Tuesdays at the new City
Limits Bar & Grill on Ann

Arbor Road. Call Charlene -

Miller at (734) 455-4782

SUPPORT
GROUPS -
STARTING OVER

I Starting Over is a group
for widowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call ( 7341 662

5999,

ARBOR HOSPICE

I Arbor Hospice sponsors -

griefsupport programs. To
sign up, call 1 734) 662-
5999.

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUPS

1€onimunity Iio,Apice tilid
Borne Care Sen·ici·s haN a
drop-in grief-Kupport group
that meets 6:30-8 p.m. the
third Wednesday of the
month. Call Becky Rouse
at (734) 522-4244.

COUNTERPOINT

I Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Center offers

free counseling and respite
services for people ages 10-
17 and their families. Call

(734 563-5005.

ANGELA HOSPICE

I Angela Hospice offers -

free monthly grief support
groups for people who have
experienced the loss of a
loved one. All groups meet
at the Angela Hospici. Carr
Center in I.ivonia. For

meeting dates and t.imes,
call Ruth Favor, (7:14) 46,1
7810.

CLUBS -
MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES

I The Plymouth-Catiton
Mothers of MultipleA ('lili)
meets 7 p.m. the first anci
third Monday uf each
month. Call Barb at 4 73·1 1

207-5224. Play grc,iti,
meets every other Tit<·silin·,

HUMAN RIGHTS GROUP

I The Human Rights
Group meets at 7 p.in. the
first Sunday oft}w month
at the Plymouth ('offee
Studio, 600 W. Ann At·bor
Trail, Plvinouth. Call
Paulette at :73·11 ·11(4-,4288

or ('ht,rlene at i 73.1 i·!HU- -
0649.

COUNTY CONNECTION

I County Connection ('ho
rus of Sweet Adelines

International. a women :

chorus singing four-p:it-t
harmony barber.hop >:tyll',
is alway,i looking tkir 11,·.%
members. Relwarbals take

place 7 p.m every Tti,·glin'
in Ypsilant i Call (73·1, 100
884 3.

STAMP CLUB

I Meetings ofthe Wi·>t

Suburhail Stamp( 7 211,
begin at 14 p.m. the fil·41
and third Friciny,; 1 11 th,•
month at The Summit im

the Park, 46(}00 Hummit

Parkway, Canton. Thi· W,·1,
site is www. oeonlini·

com/- p,0/ w,Ise html
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W Six Mile, Livonia

734-525-3664

Sunday School . ..10:00 A.M.

Morning Worship ....11:00 A.M.

Evening Worship ......... .6:00 P.M.

b. INDEPENDENT BAPTIST Wed. Family Hour .. .7:15 P.M.

YOUTH AWANA CLUBS

-A Church That's Concerned

'l•I- DR RICHARD FAEEMAN
About People"PASTOR

s at

NEW HOPE , 9403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne. MI
(Hein,In Michl,an Ave & Vin Born Md )

s BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor
ty %,inda, Sch,w,1 180 a.m. Sunday Wodhip 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.
nn

Wedne•.tia, P,dive Scrvke 6:00 p.m.
Wed,icutn Childrrn. ¥„uth & Adult Bible Slud,7:00 -8:00 p.m.

ene

.. 1 .

V/

4

M.m

.....aN

CHOICE r

=ur--= r-7
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

5 Miles W ol Sheldon Rd
From M-14 take Gonfiedson Ra Solth

734-459-9550
Dr Wm C Moue - Pasto,

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
9·30

Lifeline Conte;nporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL INURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

8:00 · 9.30 a.m

Sunday School lof All Age

•11 }SEE?
40000 Silill 8-

-hat ..0 0 kITS-

..1.ville,.
248-374-7400

Dr. J.•00 N. ilca-" Paula

Woah' Sor,#Ces,
0,0-1 School

8.1, 10:01, 11:30 A.M.

Conte,IVIOT/lly -WCO
1*/AS A.I.

Evenb, SCIVIC,
§* P.M. in '110 Chapl

Nureery Provided

Now On Th. R..0.30..m.

linday - WVUR 1310 AM

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

New St. Paul Tabernacle Church of God In Christ

and Grandmont Rosedale Park Christian Day School
Bishop PA. Brooks, Pastor & Founder

up 15340 Southfield Drive at Fenkell & Grand River
New St. Paul Tabernade Chwch 313-835-5329

The Mace Where "The Word of God

Is Taught- Wlth Clarky fo, P,adical SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES

Ifestyle Applkdonrst
M.wch of Falth Tele€ast 101% US

e ;8 WADI Broddc.Bt Times INOUR WL[KLV

ircli fiturday t 9 30 PM WEDUSDAY BIBLE

Sunday 3 4.30 f M STUDY M ARE -011 1&»LAI 6» FAi

- RADIO BROADCAST
CURRINITY TAKING

1 340 AM WEAL
A PUKNLY

THROUGH THI
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY BOK>K Of H[BRIW•,

8 45 A M TO 9 00 A M N

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.com
rs,

To

Not All
Lonelinews, Borrow, CATHOUC
trial, difficulty,

111,1 trouble, fearfulness,

sin, doubt

Ul,Bad ---·-. ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

he death, illness Traditional Latin Mass

Words
hatred. guilt, St. Anne's Academy -Grades K-8

e brokenness. concern, 2 Nii, 1,„ 14„ad • R.dic,rd. M„ h,gan

5 1,14.1. 1 1,1 1,·It·graph • 1 41" 4 ,-21.31
hopelegines* 51.,1 Schedule;

Fir,it Fri. 7-00 p.m.

Have good words Hun. M•*414 7:30 & 9::MI ..m.

Gel some
Firit Sat. 9:30 a.m.

thi4 Sunday. C *infriaion. Heard Prior In F.ach Mag:

Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions

 Four Tri-City10- fur•day• at 700 P.M.
1]] Christian Center

01 HI.Al)¥ OF
Michigan Ave & Hannon Ro

Letters
Sunday 9 am 11 am 6 pm

11(,0 Penti,man A,I·
326-0330

(;001) (:(,1 JSE!.

Plimouth • 454-11426

14'. John I Sulliuin

)rt /1/.-I /14.:, Iii .1 1.*1 1, MI ...1 4 001' .1

... /!. I.}.'t,(•, 1.1 And '2¢H, 1'%1

11./1 : 1•, P %1 I it' 1,·rn 4:••'

CONGREGATIONAL

M RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
are 48755 War,en Ad Canton. Michigan 48187

451-0444

Mt. Hope REV RICHARD A PERFETTO

Weekday MissesCongregational Church
il- 3,33C frhoolcraft L·vonia • 7161 425 7290 Tuesday & Friday 8·30 a.m

IBetween Micialetielt & Merriman> Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
9-30 a.m. Sunday School Sunday - 8:30 & 10·30 a.m

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
4 /' 5/9 r/7 4,'/:/tl,f

-The Church You ve Always Longed For '
St. Genevieve Roman

Catholic- Church & School
29015 Jamison Ave. • Ltvonia

- Fas'r·'M,»ebe:' te'*eer,SM,le&SchoolciallA·ls
CHRISTIAN MASS· Mgr Wed Thurs 4 & Sat 900 arn

1 SCIENCE Sur 8-30 & 10 00 4 r & '200 noof
4,35 70(pm• Sal 5pm

d 734-427-5220

Firv church 01( hri,1, kientiw. PI,mouth 4 f,r• 1/.ferfl ( .lijkdH p,rnh M t,1,1, tonwd fi, .me
Ili41* Ann *rh,•r frail. Plimt,uth MI C Nint,Jo• rred,nE m 0,r iii •r•tern whurb, u# Derm,f

4 ty.
'51.Lr, A !'•,1 111 ' · " . 0..1.0.15'. 11--0

Wi·,1-1,·,1,1,0 1,1,ir}.trip, NI ·ti·" . illi,ni A•·, H,,u,i· Ki,t ligi. P.ht,ir
R.·„41,/ Ri•·m - i e + 11.,ru · Plifnt,u,Ii 51.11>:41'h'Jrt -

41. i 'fi' h ./.n 1(1 t.¥) .i ·i' 01*•re
/1! ..'1' i 'l :..ir,· •li,·.v!,;- e·

453-1676

1.

h

EVANGELICAL
EPISCOPAL

COVENANT
HA

FAI-Ill (X)\'ENAN-1 (.1 It Rat ST. ANDREWS EMSCOPAL CHURCH

I i '1, Ilt..,i' i: 41),A Ii.ft.li,,·1 Hill. 16360 Hubbard Road

Livonta, Michigan 48154
(218)661-9191

421-8451

#und,1, *(,r.|1111
I}: 4(I .1 m. C lintemp{,r.In Van Frt 9 30 A M Hot·, Euct,2,·c,
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CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth. Sr Pastor

Rev Robert Bayer, Assist Pastor
- Two locations to serve you -

0(DO

Mich.

, 211

m.

1 C W

LIVONIA

14175 Farmington Ad
(N of 1-96)

Sunday Worship 8 30 am &
1100 am

Sunday School 9·45 am
(734) 522-6830

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20816 Middlebelt ·. i ···· .

Fannington Hilli

WORSHIP SERVICE

'atu:,1.1, be,T 1,4 '.;1
>unda·. Mi,rning .1.a

B.ble{.la... 1 .und.,6 .ch,I,

Pastor lohn W. Me, er• 474-06-5

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverne•So Redtord •313-937-2424

Rev Lawrence Witto Rev Steve Eggers

Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School & Adult Sibfe Class 9 30 a m

Thunday Evening Worship 7.00 p m

Cfralian School Kindergarten-8th G,aar
- 313·937·2233

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

PEAL-1 11'.·\X<11 I.IC.\1.1 1 TH I 12.\\
CHURCH & k'HOill

415 UNMNI, t/on=

sl:TU#r.::"
9-y School & 8- Gal

9 45 a m

Sctool Gndes • P-Screy 0
Churrh & School Ofice

(7341 422-6930

St. paill'S Ganc,elial
' luthegan ChuRCh

17810 FarmAgton Ace<j •,Mona· 734,261 1'16
Ally thru Ocie- • Monday Night Se,vice • 7 00 p m

Sunday School & BIble Clasm Fo, All Ages 9 45 am
Sund,¥ VAW•p Ser¥-

 8308.8 1100.m
P,Stor Jarill Hae

& P=lor EN S,nor,r•le,

Lola Park

Ev. Lutheran
Church & School

14750 Krloch • Redlord Twp
313-532-8655

Wo¢,hip Services 830&1100 am
Bible Class & Sunday School 9.45 am

School Grade K thi„ 8

Pho- 10, E rvnltr•,ent Inko

Alth 1500 WINDAY' tO 10 4 M

CHRISTADELPHIANS

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10.00 A.M

Sunday School 11:30 A.M
Bible Class - Wednesdays 7.30 P M

36516 Parkdale. Livonia
425-7610

CANTO
46001 Warren Road

i West of Cantor Center)

Sunday Worsh,p 9·30 am

Sunday School 10 45 am
,·734,414 7422

V,S,1 06' Wer S"e .31 4.'M· 1% iii, C L :1,7 1,11 ··7"L··-5

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Arn Arbor Road

· , M ·f· ·.'.·e., 31 St·el·j..pr

Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Service 8:15 & 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Past,), David Mae,r

Blign Mcf.lart,n Lay '.lin:eler

Ht. Michael Lutheran C burch & *ch€*1

*#Itil.ai,· .....·' 1'6-·.·, -•ilitti·+2

;714: 714 1,47.

Sunday Morning Wor••hip Servic€-1
Tr.t,litu,nal K.·ru..·> M & 11.m,

*uilit.i ·, houl I hil,Ir.·n A blillt 9:.14, A Il .ini

A.·tine,4.1, Nie!:1 - r i,-IT pm
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ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Chur:,1 & Scheos 5885 Vencr'.

' BR N ·.:1 1.,rd R,1 ·.Vestar·C 425·026<

Divine Worship 8 8 11 OD A K:

Bible Class & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9·30 A M
Monday Evening Service 7:00 PM

11•, C. /0 11ap/N /3.11//·sh'L€F P.,4
•itt E Lant.·afl Assistart Pasky

reff 8..·Kee Pron:ya,DC E

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

MISSOURI SYNOD
25630 GRAND RIVER * BEECH DALY

532-2266 AEDFOROTWP

Worship Service
9:15& 11:00 AM

Sunday School
9.15&11:00 AM
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UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
9436 Henry Ruff at West Chicago

L,vonia 48150 • 421-5406

9.15 am Adult Classes

10 30 a rn Worsmp Service

. and Youth Ctasses

/9:+
WELCOME

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA

Timolln littlier.111 C Iltirch

8820 Wayne Rd

Livonia • 427-2290

Rev Carla Thompson Powell. Pastor
9 00 a.m Sunday School (all ages)

10 00 a m Fam:tv Worship (Nurser, Avail I
Mt ; .1 ···· A 1 In,·0!Ph h··.,r· A 4 43 f'

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

'FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E SPRING ST

SINDA'I M·ONE SDA'
4.54 6.-Ne• ' C * A I

3 ..,4 - (¥ 2 U
J .,•,4 & .L· ..•
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PRESBYTERIAN (U.SA)

. ST. nMOTHY CHURCH. USA
GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.SAO

16700 Newburgh Road .
Livonia • 734-464-8844 (734) 459-0013

Sjnday School lof Aol Ages 9 30 a m   . Sur·a·, rmr7: r7 SchoolFampy Wo'sh:p 11 00 a m
Education For All Ages"New WIne'

Chikkl/ Prov,d,d • Han€kp,0 Acces/61,
Ae.. Df Janet Not)le-Ar.narason Pasto,

*4:res 'e· -4-a· U a·.1 b Ur· -:*·er
52!mjth

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Main & Church • (734) 4534464

.LVIOUTII Rosedale Gardens
8:30 am. 930am. & 11-00 a.m

Sunday Scho & Nuf,ery-9:30 un & 11 00 a.m Presbyterian Church (USA
D' James Skimins Jarnara J Sedet 9601 Hubbacg at W Ch,cago :tvor·,a M.
Senior Mineler Ass©oate 1.4ni5ter t••-•- 1.- :-- I · • -• ·,t , -/ 5

Carole MacKa, (734) 422-0494
A,·cessbe 47 41. 0 ·eck·i, 09 C,r:.'a: Eju:.at·..5

Worship Service &
Sundav School

COMMUNITY 10:3ba.m

CHURCHS
Ut Ud„me Jau Tu A

1 M! Program Church

Se-.·n¥ me reed; c :Fle.tr» r a k · h. ·i.· •

a....., ,-re#732 :rv<:
Eross Mhnds

{COMMUNITY CHURCH i
Sundl Worsh#p Cil-ation: 10:00 a.m

117
45701 Fo,d Md • Canto. 734.901.04,5 | 9 CHURCHES OF

THE NAZARENE
£ irch a rd

L ; 121 Ve
Cornmunity Church PLYMOUTH CHURCH

5/Iltin ID 'll A .1 OF THE NAZARENE
P,c,ill'.din - 01) P V. 490' * A-•r Arho' AL.,2 ..1·3 4%, "21

c h,n c r.imer P.1,1,,1
Sunda. S.no., 945 A V

Sur,Oak W :,rsh© 4 1 9. A •,4
l.·..14.1 in , '/ P i '16 -NARP f #ir-1/Nf Sunda, Ever•ng · 6.00 P M

28129 Orchard lak, 140.1.1 *m,1-4 Night Wal, 9 40 - V
la , Inl„guin Hill.

NEW HORIZONS FOR C•41.JAE 4 84 3'46
248 424 1(47

UNITED METHODIST

ST. MATTHEW'S Clarence•lile United Methodlw

UNITED METHODIST , u..

M,Ir.til P •,er, in t·. Ill 2 % 4 01 6 1¥0 1'M
10·00 A M Worship & Church School

11:15 A M. Adult Study Classes $/in/1.70 flhoo# 4 1 11

N .-·-' 7.fide I It.'. 4 0 , )t '/ I 11 F I ·, I

"Building Healthy Families ...
..

9-00 & 11·00 a.m. · Traditional Wor,hip
C elfe• :6, S,t ta .r

4:30 p.m -Connedlons'
C ontemporan Wor,hlp  CU-yaA•

Dran le,ue· A Omdier . 2,09/arlit United Methodist Church
Aduk E d·outtler'

10000 Beech Daly Redford
Child Care Proi !41€N.1

Between Plymouth ana W Chicago
Bob & Diana Goudie Co-Pastors

lirst United Methodist Church 313-937-3170

of M, mouth Worship at
8 00 9 30 & 11 00 am

(734} 453-5280 Cry room available
Nursery al 9.30 & 11 00 a m

r-----------7
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 Scripture/Mark 2 13-22 
NEWBURG UNITED 1 Ne,4 Wines. New Shms 

METHODIST Apv Diana Go,idip preaching 
CHURCH

H'..c,·en V,,Str,· Conefee,no,·

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
be:Met,·, 'A<7'„ 4 4,:.t,„,4" Hds

422-0149

Worship Services
9 00 a m & 11 00 a m
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' Don't take for granted the blessings God bestows upon us
¤ecently at our dinner table
!1great wisdom was imparted
about God's grace. We were all
seated and ready to say our
blessing. (Since our daughter's
name is Grace, we call our table
grace a "blessing to God" in
order to avoid confusion.)

We hold hands around the

table and then we say our bless-
ing to God. It's the traditional
God is great, God is good» bless-
ing.

On this night, Nick, our 4 1/2-
year-old, shid, Now it is time for
the blessing.» Our daughter,
Grace, looked confused so Nick
went on to say, l'his is where
we thank God for all the special
stuff God gives us." My husband
and I inquired about what the
"special stuff' was and Nick said
simply, Inve and fun.»

I like his definition. God's

grace is the love and fun we are
given in life. It is something spe-

1 1/8/ I. God" #MIC'.'

cial. It is a wonderful blessing,
or an unexpected surprise or

moment in an otherwise dreary
day.

It ia the little moments of

laughter and smiles during the
day. It is the way others care for
us. This is God's grace, which is
a grand and wonderful gift

offered to each of us, with no
strings attached. It is just God's
way of loving us.

Sometimes we forget that Him-
ple but very profound message.
God is there for us. God is

always loving us, offering us
moments of grace, moments of
love apd fun. And these gifts
from God are what get us
through and compel us to offer
grace to others.

In our fast-paced lives, we

need to take a few moments each

day to reflect on God's gift of love
and fun. And as we reflect, let us
thank God for this wonderful gift
and for continuing to give it to us
despite what we niay do or
think.

And then, as we enjoy the
wonderful grace of our creator,
we must also remember to pass
it on. Just as God offers love and

fun to us in simple, yet profound
ways, we too can offer this grace

to others. It is as simple as a
smile, as a kind word, or deed.
Simple acts can change our com-
munity and world.

Rev. Melanie Lee Carey hai
served an associate pastor of
Newburg United Methodist
Church in Liuonia since June of
1993. She grew up in Chelsea,
Mich., and lives with her Aus-
band and children in Livonia.
She can be reached via e-mail at·
Melanielee@ newburgumc.org

RELIGION CALENDAR

U#*B kw the Re¥0- Ne-
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 School-

craft, Livonia 48150. or by fax
at ( 734) 591-7279. For more
information, call (734) 953-
2131 or e-mail

kmortson@oe. homecomm.net

PRESIVT-AN WOMEN

Women from clusters 5 and 6

will celebrate the gifts of women,
share stories, sing psalms,
beginning at 9:45 a.m. Wednes-
day, March 1, St. Timothy,
16700 Newburgh Road, Livonia.
(248) 478-4742 or (734) 522-
0739.

MIYHERAN SINOIERS

The Detroit Lutheran Singers,
Eric Freudigman, director and
Doris Hall, accompanist, will
perform a concert of sacred
choral music with participation
by children's choirs at Christ
Our Savior Lutheran at 3:30

p.m. Sunday, March 26 (14175
Farmington Road in Livonia).
Tickets are $10 ($7 for students
and seniors). Call (248) 988-0604
or visit their Web site at

http://members.xoom.com/kmir-
win/dls.html

KEEFE CONCERT

Barbara Keefe, spiritual teacher
and new thought vocalist, will be
performing in concert "Tinker-
bell and other light beings," at 7
p.m. Feb. 26 at Unity of Livonia
(28660 Five Mile Road). The con-
cert will be offered on a donation

basis. Keefe tours extensively in
the U.S. performing concerts for
spiritual and private groups
aftermany years of professional
work throughout the world.
Threealbums will be available
for purchase "Through the Open
Door," "The Mayan G,"and
"Fly." For more information call

(734) 421-1760.

Ic-INWA Ul". U-

Opening Our Hearts to Christ -
Jubilee 2000" will begin with
noon services on the Wednes-

days of Lent followed by a lun-
cheon of bread and soup. All ser-
vices will be held at First Pres-

byterian Church of Plymouth,
710 Church St. in Plymouth.
Worship leaders/lunch providers
are as follows: March 8, Our
Lady of Good Counsel (St. Ken-
neth); March 15, St. John's Epie-
copal (St. John's Episcopal);
March 22, First United

Methodist (Our Lady of Good
Counsel); March 29, First Bap-
tist (First Baptist); April 5, Saint
Kenneth (First United

Methodist). and April 12, Salva-
tion Army (Salvation Army).
Donations to cover the cost of

lunch benefit the Greater

Detroit Partnership for Training
(a national initiative that

addresses primary health care
shortages).

emEF §-INAR

A grief,hare seminar for adults
and children will be held at 1:30

p.m. Sunday, March 12 at Fami-
ly Impact Ministries the pastoral
care center ofTri-City Christian
Center located on Michigan Ave
(one mile east of I-275) in Can-

ton. Cost is $25 per person, $35
per couple and family. Scholar-
ships available. Call (734) 326-
7780 for information.

wEII DowN

A weigh down workshop orienta-
tion will be held Monday evening
March 20 at Family Impact Min-
istries the pastoral care center of
Tri-City Christian Center locat-·
ed on Michigan Ave (one mile
east of I-275) in Canton. You

must call to register. (734) 326-
7780.

SEXUAL ABUSE RECOVERY

The recovery from sexual abuse

group meets Thursday evenings
beginning March 23. Registra-
tion cost is $25 per person, how-
ever, scholarships are available.
Deadline to register is March 15.
Family Impact Ministries the
pastoral care center of Tri-City
Christian Center located on

Michigan Ave Cone mile east of I-
275)in Canton. Call (734) 326-
7780.

DIVORCE CARE ININAR

From 7-9 p.m. Friday, March 10
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
March 11 at Family Impact Min-
istries the pastoral care center of
Tri-City Christian Center locat-
ed on Michigan Ave (one mile
east of I-275) in Canton. Cost is

$25 per person, however, schol-
arships are available and limited
child care. Register by March 3.
Call (734) 326-7780.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

"Talitha Kumi: Young Woman,
Stand Up!" This observance now
spans more than 170 countries.
This year's service was written
by Christian women of Indone-
sia, where Christians are only 10
percent of the population.
Inspired by this Bible story, the
Indonesian women see the hand

ofJesus reaching out to them,
inviting them to life in its full-
ness. Program will begin at
12:45 p.m. Friday, March 3 at
Lola Valley Methodist Church,
16175 Delaware, Redford (1/10
of a mile east of Inkster Road .

and four blocks north of Five
mile). Reservations needed for

babysitting only. Call Betty
Stout by Feb. 29 at (313) 537-
9637.

WOMEN'S RETREAT

A women's retreat titled "Get-

ting Real with God," is planned
for Friday March 31 and Satur-
day April 1 through Tri-City
Christian Center of Canton. Reg-
istration date is March 15. $79

per person. For more informa-
tion call Tri-City Christian Cen-
ter at (734) 326-0330.

NEW .MINes

St. Matthew's United Methodist

Church in Livonia offers a year-
round grief support group and
this new Thursday speaker
series, beginning with Del
McPherson and "The Healing
Power of Humor," March 2; the
Rev. Kurt Stutz of Botsford Hos-

pital with "Healing Grief' April
6; the Rev. Phil Seymour on
"Dreams, Visions and Images"

, May 4; and Warren Gilbert's
Managing Memories" June 1.
The series is free and open to the
public. Call/(734) 422-6038.
CHILl COOCOFF
The Good Shepherd Reformed
Church's annual Chili Cook Off

will be held from 6-8 p.m. Satur-
day, March 11. Come and enjoy.
Call (734) 722-7225.
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it tends to run in families There are no symptoms, so it can easily go unnoticed. And, left untreated, 'Reed A Barton. Rolenthal i

high blood pressure can lead to a heart attack,stroke, or kidney failure. But, the good newf is that it's R€,1 Doukon. Royst ,

· easily checked and readily treated. So maybe iti time to ,tart a new family tradition. Call for an Worcester. Spodc. Towle. and f

Vitteroy a Hoch 
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Team shows town 'Whale' of a time1

BY BRAD KAI)RICH
STAFF 91 arrER
bkadrichloe.homecomm.net

Four years ago, Paul Clapper suffered a
stroke. His continuing recovery presented
his wife, Shirley, with a new problem:
Finding him something to do.

Enter the Plymouth Whalen
Before Paul's stroke, the Clappers, a

Canton couple, had never really paid much
attention to hockey. They'd heard the
name bandied about, but weren't sure
what the Whalen were. After the stroke,
with Paul's recovery continuing, Shirley

, decided to find out.
The Clappers haven't missed a home

game since.
"I needed something to get him out of the

house," said a chuckling Shirley, who has
owned sea-

son tickets

for three

years now.
*'It's been

great thera-
py for him,
and now he
wouldn't

miss a

game." .It's the

kind of loy-
alty the

Whalers. now in their fourth season in Ply-
mouth, seem to engender. The 4,000-seat
Compuware Arena is generally brimming
with fans, and the Whalers treat them to

34 i.
as close to NHL-style fun as a minor hock-
ey franchise can get.

There are DARE events, a center-ice
shooting contest and various other family
ties that bind fans young and old to the
team.

, Tim Smith of Plymouth and his son Tim1 .

have been to about 15 games this season. 1
They've had so much father-son fun, and
the Whalers have played so well (they led
the Ontario Hockey League's Western Con-
ference with 73 points after Friday's 2- 1
win over the fourth-place Sarnia Sting) the
Smiths will add their name to the season

ticket list next year.
"They're doing pretty good this season

(Friday's win was Plymouth's eighth
< straight)," young Tim said. "I just like

hockey."
< The answer is simpler to his father. "It's
i good hockey, and the price is right," the

elder Smith said. "(Season tickets) saves
me the hassle of rushing over here. And
the hockey is good, so it's worth the
money."

Ryan Stupakis is happy to hear people
are flocking to the team. The Whalen' pub-
lic relations director said the team knows
the hockey is good (four players from last
year's team were NHL draftees), and it's
good to know the fans are finding it out,

First-timers: Carly Ben- t
gry,41/2, left, and her :
sister McKenzie, 2, enjoy i
their first hockey game
with dad Bryce and mom I
Lisa. (Center, top) Katie
Rose, 13, from left, Sarah
Hollis, 14, and Melissa
Natter, 14, all of Garden

- City, boogie along with
the musio during the sec-
ond intermission. Sarah
and Melissa each cele-

brated their birthdays
earlier in the week and

they were joined by a
halfdozen friends to
watch the Whalers Friday
night. (Center, middle)
Announcer Chris Butztaff
smiles after going
through his nightly reper-

toire with the crowd.

(Center, bottom) Paul Ver-
hulst of Dearborn got the
beer run duties.

€

jr

1

111

- 4

too.

"A Mt of people don't know what junior
 hockey· is," Stupakis said. "We're not say-

ing this is NHL hockey, but for the price,
you can't beat it.

The quality hockey, and of the players ·
themselves, is also trumpeted by the 300-
member Whale Watchers, the team's loyal
and zealous band of supporters. Many of
them used to follow the team when they
were the Junior Wings, playing at Joe '
Louis arena.

After a short sabbatical, the fan club
returned three years ago. Laurie Johnson
has been the club's only president.

"We've followed the team for eight
years," said Johnson. "We really like the
players and the ·host families they live
with. We've been to every arena in the
OHL except three. We're just hockey fans."

F As is Aaron Beard of Brighton, whose
I attendance record is even more amazing

than Paul Clapper's. Beard, who works for
Kroger, hasn't missed a home game -
that's pre-season, regular season and play-
offs - since the 1994-95 season.

He's even taken his support to a level
most fans don't reach. Sitting next to the
opponents' penalty box with his family,
Beard, a slightly built 29-year-old, has
been taunting opposing players since 1992
with signs and gestures designed to fur-
ther inflame them after they've alrehdy
taken a penalty.

a Beard has created more than 30 signs -
with sayings ranging from "Wuss" to "Now
how smart was THAT" - which he flashes

at players as they enter the box.
"I get a kick out of it," said Beard, who

has been spat at, squirted with water and
had various four-letter words directed at
him. 'I do it for the fun of it. Most of the
(opposing players) take it with humor, but
there are Borne who don't react so well."

The Whalen, have become a way of life
for many of their fans. Paul Clapper per-
haps embodies the best of the Plymouth
faithful.

"I could never figure out what the
Whalers were," he said. "I didn't care much
for hockey until I started coming here.
Now I think it's fantastic."

Golden voice: Katrina Chizel (far
right) of Plymouth, 12, belts out the
Canadian and American National
anthems while being dwarfed by
the Whalen giant blow-up whale.
(Right) Aaron Beard of Brighton
holds one of his many signs while
one of the Sarnia Sting players
takes his time in the penalty box.
The sign reads, «RAID - Flying
Sting Killer."
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WHALERS AT

A GLANCE

A few quick facts about the Pty-
mouth Whalen:

1 Home ice - Compuware
Arena.

I Seating capacity - 4,300,
including standing room only,

I Season tickets - $219 48
seats); $299 1$12 seats).

0 Game-day tickets - $12. $8
1 Mo popular,ouvenir - T

Rhirts ($9); mini-sticks ($5-$6);
pucks($5).

i Most popular concewion -
Pretzel & hot dog.

I Fan Club - Whale Watchers,
Laurie Johnson, premident. Mem-
berahip: $25 family, $15 individual,
$10 for Junior Whale Watchers.

Staff Photos by
Paul Hurschmann
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Dietrich, Miela honored
Chris Dietrich and Michelle Miela

of Madonna University were recently
named to the Wolverine-Hoosier Ath-

letic Conference women's basketball
team.

Dietrich, a senior guard from Mon-
roe-Jefferson High School, averaged
15 points per game (16 in the WHAC),
while shooting 80 percent from the
free throw line.

Miela, a junior guard from Anchor
Bay High School, averaged 13 points
and two assists per game in the con-
ference. Her season averages were
eight points and two assists. She has
compiled a 3.3 GPA in three years in
Madonna's Dietetics program.

Dietrich, Miela and Jaclyn Kocis, a
junior forward from St. Clair Shores
Lakeshore, were also named to the
All-Academic team in the WHAC.

Kocis has earned a 3.25 GPA in Crim-

inal Justice.

Meanwhile, sophomore guard
Carissa Gizicki (Riverview Gabriel
Richard) was named to the All-WHAC

Defensive Team. She finished among
the conference leaders in steals (four

per game), while averaging six points
and four assists (per game).

All-Academic Crusaders

Redford Thurston High product
Chad Putnam, a senior forward for
the Madonna University men's bas-
ketball team, was recently named to
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

ference All-Academic team.

Putnam, a History (Education)
major, achieved a 3.69 grade-point
average.

Junior Mark Mitchell (Walled Lake
Western) was also named to the All-

Academic squad. The Business major
carries a 3.41 cumulative GPA.

College standouts

 Salem upended
 again. The Falcc
 handling the Ro

WLAA playoffs,

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cjrisakikie.homecomm.net

Bob Brodie called it almost a carbon

copy of the last time we played."
His opposite number, Farmington

coach Denny Mikel, agreed except that
the time length expanded. We can't
beat those guys," Mikel said after
Brodie's Plymouth Salem squad had

:m,5894 4,- AIL,%:hkeyak'•9/'15/kin....
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again Shor€ aegAd
 4 '· g,lu< 451

Chiefs atill .212:
season, however, the Falcons are.

:3' -1·- ':74%·1%They came into Wednesday's game
with a 14-3 record. Salem was 9-8.

It.u not a bki,ht NVIla:*,
Now, two of Farmington's four losses ,lymouth CInton'• bu¥*th#1have come against.the Rocks, who are *m     . ' f·  't-'. 1

currently 10-8.

The challenge in their first meeting, tough op»*0*¢ . 10 1a 52-40 win Feb. 4, was to overcome Churebill in •6•1¢ *.00%the loss of their starting guards in the Activitie, A,Ill#*#4Mlast week and the death of teammate

Mark Bolger the previous Friday.
All this while playing the Falcons on their top robous¢**,4*d

their floor. their top ,/9#¥410
But Salem managed it. And a video thinox- di.%0#14/,5121

could have been sent for the second - -
· · ·""U.g··:Mai:*.·. 1**i··23

match-up, p!60•e-WI......,4.
Please see SALEM HOOP, (5

Central, Franklin and Salem are the
favorite„ but Livonia Stevenson. Livenia

Inet
Churchill and Northville are all capable of

to get out of the gate for Ply- upsetting that mix.
'* volleyball team. *Northville for any number of reason•,0
scored the first four points of was Salem coach Tom Teeters' team evalua-
lainst arch-rival Plymouth tion. 'Central.has a 5-10 setter and a couple
1, at Canton. Unfortunately, of six-footers up the middle. And Franklin
i they got. has more size than us and Linduy Sopke
Aot surrender another point in does a great job setting.
Canton, 15-4,15-0. The win 'Stevenson and Churchill could upset
ocks' record to 35-10-1 overall, somebody. Shannon Munn gives (Churchill)
stern Lakes Activities Associa- great speed."

As for Salem: We're a little less athletic

der's eight kills led the Rocks. and we're not that big," noted Teeters.
30 added four kills, and Jill And yet the Rocks have succeeded. -We
ad 16 asaists to kills. seem to be more consistent," he said. Even
ir cross.campus rivals wasn't when we don't play weI], we feel we're still in
good news for Salem Monday. the match."
Central knocked off Livonia Reaching the WLAA Tournament finals
9-15, 15-7 Monday totorge a won't be a simple task, but there are some

way tie br Arit in the WLAA factors in the Roch favor.
i Northv#le Wedneaday in a Ve're healthy.0 said Teeters. «Were com-
diehl ing off two ankle injuries.
abould make foranintematink 'We'reping tohave to have agoodserving
Rm/nt Saturday starting at 9 day. And we're going to have to take care of

Am. d North,ine.

Rocks wreck_Cantonj
. 1

m·,

ts Falcons
it was an upset the first time
•rmington, well - think
s were no more successful

is this time around, in the
an they were the first.
upset his Falcons, 65-54 Wednesday.

"In 10 years, I've never beaten
them."

The win sends the Rocks to the West-
ern Lakes Activities Association Tour-

nament semifinals. They host Walled
Lake Western, which beat Northville
Tuesday, at 7 p.m. Friday.

To be fair, in that decade Salem has
dominated, Mikel's Farmington squads
have not been of equal caliber. This

BY CJ. RISAK
homm mi//0.
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•Doug Herriman scored 21 points
and dished out 15 assisti,.*d school · - |
record - in leading the University of -
Michigan-Dearborn to a 93-62 win
over St. Clair (Ont.) University Tues-
day.

Herriman, a senior, is a a 5-foot-11

guard from Plymouth Salem HS. He
also had six rebounds and four steals

in the game.
His efforts earned him a berth on

the second team of the Northeast

Atlantic Conference all-conference

team. Herriman is averaging 13.9
points, 6.8 assists and three rebounds

L 4,,,

t
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Pu"ing away: *ST"lill
Salem   -
squandered ,
the first four I
points in its 
match 0
against Can- 
ton, but the i 1
Rocks -

helped ity Denise

15:,7/,- I

a game.

•Janell Twietmeyer scored a team-
high 11 points, but it wasn't enough
as her Alma College team fell to
Calvin College 61-52 Feb. 12. The
Scots are 11-10 overall, 8-6 in the
Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association.

A freshman starter, Twietmeyer is
averaging nine points and 5.6
rebounds a game.

Pistons/Shock CHnic
Members of the Detroit Pistons and

Detroit Shock will put on a basketball
clinic Saturday afternoon, March 18,
at Ward Presbyterian Church, located
at 40000 Six Mile (west of Haggerty)
in Northville.

Boys and girls in the third-to-eighth
grades are encouraged to attend. Cost
is $15.

Session I (grades 3-5) will run from
2-3:15 p.m. Session II (grades 6-8)
will run from 3:30-4:45 p.m. Arrive 15
minutes early to register, or pre-regis-
ter at the Ward Presbyterian Church
by March 10.

Parents are invited to attend (no

· additional charge). The clinic includes
five follow-up Saturdays of open bag-
ketball practice, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Fundamental basketball skills will

be emphasized (ball-handling, pass-
ing, shooting, defense and rebound-
ing).

For further information, call (248)
374-5937.
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Philips «eft)
- didn t
allow the

Chiefs to
score any-NIthing else,
des,nte Anna
Kidt's efforts
(right).
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ish Knights
.Ilistin Williams plished then' lead 10 5-0

Itand>· Fiti.geraid's :hibi·t·handed goal 1:15 into the
third p,·ric,(1 4·.,1,11<·cl tlw scoring. Fitzgerald finished
with n goal :ind twri ;1>48,Sts, 340 did Surma Williams
and Weiss had a goal and an assist each.

The Whaler:C streak their Re·cond lengthy one
thts sed:on ilhey won Heven in a row in
Derember/,Liti,1,1,5 1 --· Im< taken them to the second-

br:t record in Ow ()111.. hihind only th€• Ottawa 67<
1,11 1:13,

9 and rising: Whalers Crl
A crowd of 2,468 watched the Whalers improve to

:15-17-4 with their ninth-straight win, they lead the
Ontario Hockey League': West Divi,4 ion with 75
points, six more than second-pinee Sault Ste. Marti,
London is last in the West at 16-31-7 (42 points).

Bill Ruggiern was in goal fir the shutout: he made
18 saves. Gene Chiarello faced 42 shots in goal fi,r

London. making 36 stopM.

Damian Surma got things started for· the Whalers.
Hcoring 1:45 into the fir.Mt perind In thi· stcond, gnals
|)y Kris Vernar.Mky, Stephen Wriss, Tomas Knrka und

Putnam cashes in on his chance

This can't go on forever Can it?

There are those who certainly
hope it will. And with every game,
the Plymouth Whalers create a few
more doubters, a few more people
who think there may not be an end
in sight.

On Saturday, the Whalers combined a four-goal
second period with a stingy defense in dispatching
the London Knights, 6-0 Saturday lit. Plymouth'M
Compuware Arena.

Uons at Thurston
Membera of the Detroit Lions Foot-

ball Team will challenge members of
the Thurston High School Band and
school itaiT in a special benefit bas-
ketball game Thursday, March 2 in
the Thurston High School gym, 26255
Schoolcraft, just west of Beech Daly.

Tickets are $7 for adults, $5 for
those age 12 and under. Tickets can
be purchased from any band member
or at the door. Doors open at 6: 15
p.m. The Lions will sign autographs
beginning at 6:30 p.m. and during
halftime at the game. The game
itarts at 7 p.m.

BY C.J. RISAK
HPORTN WRITER

He came out of Redford Thurnton ns a

good, but not a great, basketball player.
After all, a power forwnrd/center that
stood only 6-foot-4 would not I„• in great ·
demand.

And he wagn't. Chad Putnam -- 8
third team All-Observer selection in

1996 as a senior - wasn't really recruit·

ed by anybody.
He tried out at Madonna University, a

program that was still trying to get
established in it8 third year of existence.
Putnam would face those mame kind of
difficulties.

«I've worked hard at it," Rairl Putnain

PROFILE

"It hann't come easy -

No, it hium't. And there's n phri,Mr
coaches love to apply to players wh„
may not pos,le.vs the most talent. but use
what they have fht· best tlwy can. m·,·r
achiever

"Persotinlly, I've in,1,roved every
year." Raid Putnam. his Heni„r :,·as„ n

ent,·nng itv final Kli,gri "It'< som,·thing
I'm proud of I hope I'vt· provided Knme
1,·adfirship (thiM year)."

Putnnin lint; provided a lot of thing< in
him career. Am a frrilhman, he admits,

"'When I canw her,•, I wa, the last guy

(,ii tht· 11,·tic!1 "

Which means he rarph· played IIi.
mi,iutes increased gradit,ilA in his
9,1)hi,mort· year, but·not much, rven last

Men Mon. a: a Junic,r, he aver,iged It·«
th:,11 five poillt, iii 10 111111111,» a gam,•
and got just a coupli· of starts

ThiA season it iii! chang,·(1 1 '11 1 11.itii

and .Jason Sk,irz>1,14 were thi· 4,tily
Kniors on a team that als„ had w.t one

ium„r (,tily three 1,18>·ers wen· 8·12„)1'5
4,r tall,•r

It was clearly a challrn,w And Put
11#,!11 111('t it

He haM :iveraged 12 1 point* and 5 7
rehound,1 In :1{) mmitte,; a, gotint· Ami Iw

,

PleaRr Hee PUTNAM, ('2

RTAn PROTO m PAU. Itt-ln,AMN

Increased accuracy: As Put-

nam .4 1,1, nutes incn'osed, s„

clid hifiA.ring
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r>*idnry Ford CC eliminates Ocelots, 63-54 R
It was a reversal of what happened

just a few days earlier.
Last Saturday at Schoolcraft College,

the Lady Ocelots held off Henry Ford
CC to post a 52-49 victory.

On Monday, it was the Hawks who

emerged with the win, topping SC 63-54
at Henry Ford.

The difference in the two games: Sat-
urday's was just the end of the regular
season. Monday's was part of the Michi-
gan Community College Athletic Associ-
ation State Tournament.

In a nutshell, the game came down to
i our.inability to make free throws," said

rIC 11-7 -JI-TIDN
1  . ,/

SC coach Karen Lafata. Everything
else was pretty much even. We went
through a stretch in the last five min-
utes of the game when we were stuck on
42.

"We kept going to the line and miss-
ing free throws, and that's the time of
the game when you can't do that."

Carla Saxton's 14 points topped SC.
Angelica Blakely added 13 points and
13 rebouhds, and Antone' Watson had
12 boards and six assists.

Katie Martin led the Hawks with 23

points and 13 rebounds.
The loss left SC at 11-13 overall.

Henry Ford improved to 13-14 overall.
Last Saturday, the Lady Ocelots took

a two-point lead into halftime and man-
aged to hang onto it in edging Henry
Ford. Blakely scored 18 points and
nabbed 14 rebounds, with Janeue Olson
contributing 12 points and three steals,
Saxton added 10 points, Carly Wright
(from Garden City) had eight points,
eight boards and four assists, and Wat-
son totaled eight rebounds, four assists
and two steals.

Martin paced Henry Ford with 14

points.

•CORNENSTONE 64, MAI)ONNAC
60: Despite a second half rally, Madon-
na University lost at home Tuesday to
Cornersone University, 64-60, in a
women's basketball matchup.

The game was the regular-season
finale for both teams.

Trailing 39-32 at the half, and by as
many as 24 points, Madonna came back
with a tough defensive effort, limiting
Cornerstone to just 11-of-30 (36.7 per-
cent) shooting from the Yield in the sec-
ond half.

However, Madonna could not over- It wi

come shooting a dismal 1-of-16 <6.7 per- mouth

-ent) from behind the 3-point li*e. Mon,
Laura Yonders led Cornerstone with againa

21 points and 16 rebounds (both game afford
highs) and Kami Main chipped in 14 chanci
points and six amsists. Sarah Haney above.
came off the bench to contribute 13 It's I
points and five rebounds for Corner- Salem,
stone, which improved its record to 21-8 stay ab
overall, 11-3 in the Wolverine-Hoosier Monda
Athletic Conference. - for a

Led by Lori Enfield's 13 points and ' This

Chris Dietrich's 10 points, the Cru- ended 3

saders dropped to 12-14 overall, 6-8 in 51-50.
the WHAC. Inde

Soccer sign-up
The Metro Detroit Soccer

League is searching for teams for
ite spring/summer season, which
gets under way April 30.

Games will be played Sunday
afternoons throughout the metro
Detroit area. Registration is

open for teams in the Premier

First, Premier Second, Recre-
ational and Over-30 divisions

until March 26.

Affiliation fees and registra-
tion fees vary by divisioh. New
teams will be accepted, and indi-
vidual players may register and
be placed on a team.

For further information, con-
tact the MDSL Hotline at (248)

Cornerstone rips Madonna

DETROIT

760-1481 or (313) 875-4122.

Coaches needed
Swim coaches are needed in

the Plymouth-Canton schools.
East Middle School is in need

of both boys and girls swim
coaches. The season begins in
the first week of March. Those
interested should call director of
athletics Brian Wolcott at (734)

'416-7774.

The Madonna University
men's ba«ketball team faltered

in its regular season finale Sat-
urday at Cornerstone Universi-
ty, 109-68.

Led by Luke Moord's game-
high 21 points, Cornerstone con'-
verted 23 Madonna turnovers

into 43 points en route to the
blowout.

Shooting a red-hot 35-of-57

from the field (61.4 percent),
Cornerstone displayed a bal-
anced attack, scoring 40 points
inside the paint and hitting 11 3-
point shots.

Justin VandePol (13-of-14

from the line) and Brian Robin-

son (4-of-6 on 3-pointers) each
scored 17 points for the Golden
Eagles.

Aaron Cox led Madonna with

Rocks

into M

uled b€

' ed sni

inabili

Seven

19 points and 4 assists, while ' been bl
Jason Skoczylas hit for 17 That

points. The vi

With the loss, the Crusaders hold of

finished the season with an over- a 14-9

all record of 4-27 (2-10 in the ter and

Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con- halftim
ference). Whic

Cornerstone upped its record coach E

to 20-10, 9-5 in the WHAC. I go
said of

came o

accept

r---•-r=r--=• Putnam them."

from page Cl Sale]

hill.luhz/ halftinl

 · met his responsibilities on a NAIA Academic All-American as game at Tri-State University. "His progress has been phe- final qi

' Ill <--.Il team desperately needing lead- a junior, and is on his way to The Crusaders finished last in nomenal. He's improved a lot game i

ership. - matching that feat this season. the conference. since his junior year."
center

"We needed it becausk-we're so On Monday, it was announced Player defections and poor aca- The on-court memories in his He h

COME SEE j added, "I wanted to provide a Hoosier Athletic Conference all- Bernie Holowicki's attempts to dance for Putnam. Perhaps the - three q
young," Putnam said, then he was named to the Wolverine- demics have wrecked coach Madonna career ann't in abun- self off

good, solid role-model, both in academic team. He carriea a 3.69 · build a program. The corner, best came this season, when the , points.
Scott H

the classroom and on the floor. grade-point average, with majors however, may have been Crusaders upset Cornerstone

STACK 1,* killed us in the past. This year .that plagued the Crusaders in nam decided to attend Madonna. "Beating Cornerstone," said

That'g important. in history and education. reached. College, the defending NAIA
fouled

"(Academic problems) have Although the academic woes Holowicki is one reason Put- champions, 82-63 on Jan. 26. quarte
work.

i)r we didn't lose anybody to grades. the past have subsided, the ben- With his playing days nearing Putnam, "that was great - espe- "We

them,

TAKE ON„,
2- It's a small step in the right efits haven't materialized pn the an end, he has given a lot of cially after they embarrassed us

direction." ' court. Madonna is still strug- thought to coaching. up there last year." 
i Putnam's role off-court has gling, taking a 4-27 .record into 9 attended Coach Holowicki's His playing days are about ,
2 been substantial. He was an Wednesday's WHAC playoff, camps when I was a kid," Put- over; Putnam knows this. But he !nam said. *He's part of the rea- hopes he's helped this program 1 ¥

son I came here. I thought I grow and develop.

Antawn Jamison ---TmE:na Holowieki knows he'll make a that," he said. "In the future.
could learn from him." I'm trying to be a part of

and the Warriors .*Am good coach. "He's really been a when these guys do well, Ill feel

Ford godsend," the Madonna coach a part of it all."
said. .He's worked very hard to As Holbwicki put it, «He's a c

TOMORROW, get to where he is. He'1* a leader, kid you never have to worry at

FEB, 25 4 8 p• Night! and he helps the young kids a roster and Madonna will turn Ac.

a team captain, he calls the about. He's dependable."
defensive signals on the floor, A few more Putnams on the Aga

-= A lot, he doesn't put them down. that corner of success real quick.
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Elton Brand Saturday,

and the Bulls February 26th r--1 :... Ml.t--<L- 1 -

THIS SUN, . VS.    790 kids t471 BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

3 15 G undergetfb' • Licensed

FEB. 27 e 8 PM i Division Rival < Master Plumber

1> u aFREE <1 • Ceramic Tile
WindsorStackhouse Poster i Ar - Installed

*eaway * 8* 10,000 *s ' - 427'alers liatff'-1 • Quality Materials
courtesy of ®IARGEr Spitfires - and Workmanship

/

W

MCC

CHICAGO I  (Game Starts at 7:30) - VVN - 1 - I. ph
f

I | GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
Imimmiilllll FREE ESTIMATES

COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA 1 Vmit Our Full Kitchen and

14900 Beck Rd. • Plymouth
Bath Showroom

(Just Nonh of M-14) {Sam/ k-tion/*0/1975) ! atL==0 1-/ VA 1 34224 Michigan Avenue
www.plymouthwhalen.com N Wayne, Michigan 48184....... I
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LAW OFFICES OF DOZIER & HAFEN
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: Raymond R. Patton Ag

You are being sued
•  ' 00 ' 0 ° Joann L. Patton

-211811
CASE NUMBER: DR35098

I ,

< 3 ' 1 11 1
' (1 C) L E

A ADA.Al:1

1 t()11 it' X
A 1 M I 1,1,1(, , ,

0
111*lit<1111.

At

Mon., FIb. 21 thru Sun., Feb. 27, 2000 h

"1........ p...PL
434*?. ··r

You have 30 CAl.ENDAR DAYS after this Summons and Petition Art·

served on you to fi|6 a Response (form 1282) at the court and Merve n copy
on the petilioner. A letter or phone call will not protect you

If you do not file your Response on time. the court may makr orders
affecting your marriage, your property, and custody of your children You
may be ordered to pay support and attorney fees and cost.8. if you cannot
pay the filling fee, uk the clerk for a fee waiver form

If you want legal advice, contact a lawyer immediately

NMICE: The restraining ordets on the back are effective ag,unst both
hunbanit and wife until the petition is dismiMmed, a judgment ia ·entered. t,r
the court makeR further orders These orden are enforceable anywhere in
California by any law enforcement officer who has received or seen a ropv of
them.

1. The name and addre•a of the court wl: SUPERIOR COL'RT OF

1.11.1

Ho

.1 C

Mona

IHI 1.,•,4.

Tuoid,

T :ivior

1. .

DOWNRIVER
13248 Fort St.
t-,1,0/"'M

7....7.0

CANTON
8677 Ulley Ad.

LF
/ DISCOUNT

L-

MONTEREY. 240 Church Street, P.O. Boli 1819, Salinas, CA 93902

2. The name, address, and telephone number of pelitioner'# attorney.· or
petitioner without ant attorney. is: Mark W Hafen, EMCI , 1,aw Offices 02
Dozier & Hafen. 325 Cayuga Street, Salinaa, CA 93901, 831-422-5001.
133611
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Rocks nip Vikes; Chiefs fall
er-

It was a rare occasion for Ply-per-
mouth Salem.

ith Monday's rescheduled game
against Walled Lake Central

me

afforded the Rocks with the14
chance to push their record

ney above.500.
13

It's been a tough season for
er-

1-8 Salem, which has struggled to
stay above the break-even mark.mer
Monday's game was no different
- for a while.

and i
This time, however, the Rocks

ru-

ended up on top, edging Central
in 51-50.

Indeed, the main reason the
Rocks were stuck at .500 going
into Monday's game - resched-
uled because of Friday's predict-

I ed snowstorm - was their
inabi]ity to win a close game.

, Seven of their eight losses had
ile been by five points or fewer.
17 That changed against Central.

The visiting Vikings grabbed
ers hold of the lead quickly, building

ver- a 14-9 advantage after one quar-
the ter and increasing it to 26-12 by
on- halftime.

Which did not please Salem
ord coach Bob Brodie. Not hardly.

"I got on them pretty bad," he
said of his halftime talk. "They
came out (in the second half) and
accepted the challenge I gave
them."

Salem narrowed the 14-point
halftime gap to 10 going into the

he- final quarter. And then it put the
lot game into the hands of senior

center Matt McCaffrey.
his He hadn't distinguished him-
n- self offensively through the first

the three quarters, scoring just four
the points. But with Central center
one Scott Keeler in foul trouble - he

IA fouled out early in the fuurth
, quarter - McCaffrey went to
I work.aid I

spe- 1 We just pecked away at
US I them: said Brodie. "We've lost a

lot of close games this year. Now
we finally won one."

Free throws and three-point-
ers made the difference. Ryan
Cook and Ryan Nimmerguth
each made triples down the
stretch that narrowed the gap,
and Salem hit 8-of-12 free

throws - not great (66.7 per-
cent), but better than Central,
which converted just 8-of-21 in
the game {38.1 percent). Salem
was 14-of-23 for the game (60.9
percent).

McCaffrey scored 10 fourth-
quarter points as Salem out-
pointed Central 22-11.
«He's a force for us," noted

Brodie.

The game was tied at 50-all
with 6.9 seconds left when Cook

stepped to the line. He missed
his first try, but hit his second to
put the Rocks up by one.

Andy Kocoloski provided the
key defensive play, deflecting the
ball away from a Viking player.
He grabbed it but in doing so
was whistled for traveling, giv-
ing possession back to Central
with 1.3 seconds left.

However, an equally successful
inbounds defense allowed the

Vikings only a desperation half-
court shot that banged off the
backboard.

McCaffrey finished with 14
points and 16 rebounds to lead
Salem, but everyone got into the
a'et as every Rock scored. Cook
was next highest with seven.

Steve Horn led the Vikings
with 28 points, including four
three-pointers.

Central dipped to 5-12 overall,

4-7 in the WLAA.

W.L. Western 63, Canton 56:
With the WLAA Western Divi-

sion up for grabg, Plymouth Can-
ton battled hard, but came up
short in a 63-56 loss at Walled

Lake Western. With the win,
Western won the division and

grabbed a share of the WLAA
regular season title.

Western got 13 points from
Chris Howder, and 12 each from
Brandon Routhier and Kip
Szostek.

Canton, which had won six-of-
seven coming into the game,
needed a victory to tie Western
atop the division.

The Warriors pushed their
record to 10-1 in WLAA play (5-0
in division), and 14-3 overall,
while the Chiefs dropped to 7-4
in the league (3-2 in division),
and 8-9 overall.

Althouth Kenny Nether

pumped in a game-high 16
points for Canton, it could not
overcome Western's strong,
physical play. Western's front-
court of Howder, Routhier and
Szostek dominated inside the

paint.

"It was a'good, tough game.
They were just a bit tougher
than us.. They deserved to win
because they outhustled us,"
said Canton coach Dan Young.
l'heir big guys got a lot of inside
shots and too many points off of
offensive rebounds.

Canton also got-strong efforts
from Dan McLean (11 points),
Jimmy Reddy (10 points} and
Jason Weidemann ( 10 points).

Western will be seeded second
in the conference tournament

behind WLAA co-champion
North Farmington.

PCA 58. Bapttot Puk 56: Dave
Carty scored just six points in
this game, but he got two of the
most important.

Carty, a senior guard, hit a
basket with 1.3 seconds left to

liR Plymouth Christian Academy
to the victory Saturday at Taylor
Baptist Park in a game delayed
a day by inclement weather.

The victory was the ninth in a
row for PCA and clinched a

share of the Michigan Indepen-
dent Athletic Conference title.

The Eagles are now 12-4 overall.
Derric Isensee led PCA with

20 points. Mike Huntsman
added 15 and A.J. Sherrill had
12.

Matt Reed's 19 points was best
for Baptist Park.

West Highland 87, Agape 71: it
was a scorefest Monday at Mil-
ford West Highland, and the
host team won.

With Matt Stamm scoring 25
points and Winston Harper 22,
West Highland increased a five-
point halitime lead to nine enter-
ing the third quarter, then blew
Agape away with a 27-20 fourth.

"We got outrebounded by them
and we just didn't play very
well," said Agape coach Keith
Agape.

Eight three-pointers and 30
free throws ( 20 converted) pro-
pelled West Highland.

Agape got 17 points from
Julian Wettlin. Paul Anleitner

scored 13 points, dished out 10
assists and grabbed 15 rebounds,
and Mike Johannes scored 12.
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BOYS BASKETBALL

Thunday. Fib. 24

Huron Valley at Inter Cttic 7 p.rn

(CHSL Cential-AA Playoff,)

01 St Mar,·'s vs. Biothe, Rice

al Sihootcraft College, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Fib. 24

Agape at Det. Communty. 7:30 p.m.

Academy of Detroit at PCA, 7-30 p.m

{CHSL Anals at UO'I Callhall Hill)

C·D Division final. noon.

Easl Wes! final. 2 p m

Central AA final, 4 0 m

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBAU

Fnday, Feb 25

MCCAA sem,5 at Uort 5 15 & 7 0 m

5,turday, Feb. 26

MCCAA firals Ar Mott 7 D m

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Thuriday, Feb. 24

(WHAC Playoff,)

. Mdrionna at Sieria Hts, ,7pm

Friday. Feb. 25

MCCAA sem,% at St Clair 5- 10 & 7 330

0 f./0

Saturday. Feb. 26

VCCAA final & 9 Clair, 2 p rn.

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Thunday. Feb. 24

Pt, wndiers at Br,iinptoti. 7 15 p ni.

Saturday. Feb. 26

Pt¥ Whal!,·r•, ,. ,t,q.iM,

m Comp.Avare A,ena 7.30 1, m

Sunday, Feb. 27

F)4 Whal,·49 at ·v'.'Midser 6 p m

PREP HOCKEY

Friday. Feb. 25

F arm l  Iifiril vs Bri,Thpi Ric €·

€1! F frrr· H'llf tre Are,4, 1 ®pm

Saturday, Feb. 26

pedfu'll l.!filfle,1 - U [) 4'bl.jit

a, Cit¥ Cert pr Aren,) 4 p m.

14'dford CC KPH Nort.be,r:

d Red¢,r,11·. e Alena . p.'t'

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Thunday. Feb. 24

Mt,ron $ .rip, al Sal ne (.11/,st 1,5 p.m

#'4 Chrig,r, i ,it C Ute. 6.30 p m

Ap.,14, El' 14'.lor lighf A life. 7 pm

Saturday. Feb 26
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Victor
BY PAUL BEAUDRY
STA WRrrER

pbeaudryloe.homecomm. net

Sunday, they beat the No. 1
team in Class C. Wednesday,

they beat the No. 1 team in the
Central Division.

And next Sunday, they'll prob-
ably have another crack at the
No. 1 team in the state - regard-
less of class.

Led by 19 points from senior
guard Ryan Sparks and 18 more
from senior forward Matt Lori-

das, Redford Catholic Central

stopped Warren DeLaSalle, 50-
45 at Schoolcraft College in a
Detroit Catholic League semifi-
nal game.

The win sends the Shamrocks

into Sunday's 4 p.m. Central-AA
final against the winner of

tonight's other semifinal at
Schoolcraft between Birming-
ham Brother Rice and the No. 1

team in Class B - Orchard Lake

St. Mary's Prep.
"I think both teams played

hard and both were tight," said
CC coach Rick Coratti after his

team improved to 9-9 overall. I
think that was the first game we
shot under 50 percent from the
floor and won.

While the Shamrocks shot just
16 of 43 from .the floor on the

game, they also stopped the
Pilots (11-7) cold in the third

quarter - holding them to just
three points.

And when DeLaSalle stalled,

Loridas got hot, posting all nine
of'€C's third quarter points to
turn a 31-25 deficit into a 34-all

tie.

"I didn't know I (scored all the

points)," said Loridas, as an
embarrased smile crossed his

face. "I Was just moving to the
open spot on the block. I wasn't
moving there in the first half
and did it in the second. I didn't

do much. (My teammates) saw
me open under the basket and

1 y carries CC to finals dee,

they got me the ball."
Still, nothing was settled until

1:10 left when Ryan Celeskey
canned a pair of free throws to
give CC a 47-45 lead. Anthony
Coratti and Loridas both hit free

throws down the stretch to pad
the lead, while CC's defensive

pressure kept the Pilots coming
up empty.

After allowing LaSalle's senior

guard Paul Anderson to score 10
of his team-high 12 in the second
quarter, Anthony Coratti turned
up the defensive heat.

"(Anthony) guarded him in the
first half too, but in the first
half, he let (Anderson) shoot,"
Rick Coratti said. "The differ-

ence was not to let him set and

(Anderson's) a good set shooter."
But Sparks wasn't too shabby

from the outside either. And his

10 points in the second quarter
helped keep the Pilots within
striking distance, despite
LaSalle's 24-15 advantage in the
period.

And if the Shamrocks do face

OLSM Sunday, they know they'll
have to stay within striking dis-
tance against a team that beat
them 71-40 in December.

"We were missing three
starters then too - Sparks,
(Mark) Willoughby and

Celeskey," Loridas said. "It was
early in the year. I think it will
be a different game."

On Sunday, Catholic Central
opened first-round action in the
Catholic League's Central-AA
Division playoffs with a resound-
ing 75-49 victory over Detroit
DePorres at the University of
Detroit Mercy's Calihan Hall.

CC's balanced attack was led

by Mark Willoughby with 21
points. Senior Rob Sparks and
junior Anthony Coratti added 16
and 15, respectively.

H

-

42

EL

V I

S¢rAFF PHOTO BY Toll HAILEY

Sharpshooter. CC's Matt Lorjdas shredded DeLaSalte
for 18 points, helping the Shamrocks earn a berth in
the Catholic League finals.
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On Naturday, the Ocelol
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On Wednesday, the Oceloi
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Community College Athlet
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Kessler & Associates P.C.----------------------www.kesslercpa.com
Sosin, Sklar, Rottman, beler & Kingston, PC.-----htlp://ss,lk.corn
ADVEITISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus ------*-------------http.#oeonline.com/monoplus
AD/HO Hmi

AD/HD (Attention Deficit)--------------·.----www adhdoutreach.corn
AERIAL PHOTOORAPIOY

JRR Enterprises, Inc.-------------------------http://irrenterprises.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice---------------------------hlipl/oeonline corn/-legal
AN"Quis a INTERIORS

Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors-+---www.watchhillantiques.com
A.A.....T

Can Be Investments----------------------------------www.can-be.corn

ARCHITIC¥8
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Suspender Wearers of America ------ httpi/oeonline.com/swaa
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Thurs-11, Chayet & Weiner-- ----·------------vAnv.legal-law.corn
AUDIO VIUAL SINIZIS

AVS Audio ------------------------------------------www.aviaudio.com
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. Auto Warranty Extend-------------- www.htnews.com/automrtend
Competillon Umited-------------------www.htnews.com/compuld
Great lakes Components -----www.greatlakescomponents.corn
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Milan Dragway---------------------www milandragway.com
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...1.-001111-
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of Commerce--------------------------------------------www.trvonia org

Redlord Chamber of Commerce ---------------- redlordchamber org

CHILD"mrs SE"VKil

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---------http://oeonline com/svsf

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage-------------------------------------------htlp.//advillage com

Obsener & Eccentric Newspapers---http.Nobserver-eccentric com

COR-UNI¥,1.

City of Birmingham---·---------------http://ci.birmingham mi us

COMMUNI¥V NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers ---------------------------------http//htnews.com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---htlp://observer-eccentric corn

COMMUNITY OROANIZATIONS

Visions of Suanne Big Crow-------------- htlpf/suannebigcrow org
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Police------ ----------------www. beverlyhillspolice.com

Detroit Regional Chamber----------------www.detroitchamber.com
Hearts of Livonia ··---------------·-------·--- www.heartslivonia.org

Sanctuary------------httpj/oeonline. com/-webscootteenhelp

Wayne Community Living Servlces----------------www wcls org
00.-n- CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants-------------------------www.ideacc com

CON,uTIR ORAPHICS

Logix, Inc.------·-----·---------------------------···www logix-usa.com
CRIDI¥ IUREAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau--------------------------------wwn a2cb corn

COMPUTER

HAROWARIJPROGRAMMINO/*OF•WARE SUPPOM¥

Applied Automation Technologies ----------www.capps-edges.com

COM-TER -ODUCT REVIEWS

Cybe,News and Reviews ---------http.//oeonline.com/cybernews

CRAFTS

Linden Lane Farms ---------------------www.bbersolmichigan.com
COIVOOINIC PRocas,NO

Cryo-tech, Inc.----------------+----------------------www cryofrz.com
DANCE INSTRUCTION

Scarab Studios---------------------------- ----w- scarabstud,os corn

DENneTS

family dentistry ----------·----·----- www lamilydentist-stnardds. com

Smile Maker------------------------=---------------www smilemaker.org
DUCT CLIANING -1

Mechanical Energy Systems------------------------www.mesl com
IIMUCATII

Global Village Project--·----------------http://oeonline.com/gvp. htrn
Oakland Schools --------------------------http://oakland.k12.mi.us
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Rochester Community
The Webmaster School -------+-.--------:--http·//rochester-Mls.com
We-rn W,ne Coulty Ir*nel User Group --- http.//oeonline.correw*oug
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Canlff El,ctric Supply-----------------···----------·ww*.candicorn
*¥811 Edric------------------------·---·------- www pe-co.corn
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ABL Electronic Service, Inc. ----------------·------www.ablserv.corn

Genely; Group.-------·---------------w•Av.genesysgroup. com

Advarage Stamng----------.·-------.-----www.IslaM.com
Employment Prosontalion Services---------www.ep-4.corn
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INV-00-1/ir
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Dande Hardwood Flooring Company -------www dandelloors com
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Cowboy Trader Gallery- -.·Av·*· cowboytradergalle,y carli

GOVERNMEILT

livingston County Human Services----------·------livearlyon.org
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Wjn------------- ------------- ·---·-- www.headsyouwin corn

HEALTHCARE

Family Health Care Center--·---------htlp.Noeonline.comiehrmann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way---------------- --http //oeonline.com'nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts------------http:Maurelhome com
HOMI IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc--------www accentremodeling corn
HOSPITALS

Botsford Heakh Care Continuum---------www botsfordsystem org
St. Mary Hospital---·--------------------------www.stmaryhospital.org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acryllcs-----*---- -----www htonline comhla
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells------------------ --------------*-------------- -www. hennells com

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosis Center-----------oeonline.comliypnosts
IDENTIFICATION a LAMINATION

Identification Lamination Products------·-------www identlam corn

INSURANCE

J J. O'Connell & Assoc . Inc.

Insurance·-------·----------------- www oconnellinsurance com

INVENTIONS*,4,ODUCTS DIVELOPEDiPATENri

Mark Produds INfernational---------------www martecmpt com
MANUFACTURER'§ REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources -----------------------·-- ---- www esirep com
MICHIOAN INFOIMATION

Michigan Web ------------------------------ - --· v,mv michiganweb com
MOMTOAQI COMPANIES

Mortgage Market
Information Services--------·------ ----www interest com/observer

Spectrum Mortgage---····--·-·- ----·www spectrummortgage.com
Wlage Mortgage - -----------------·--- --- www villagemoftgage com
MUSIC MIMORAIILIA

Classic Audbo Repro-----·- ----···----www dasskcaudiorepro.com

Jeff's Records--------------------·-------------www jellsrecords.com

NUMSINO EDUCATION

Michigan League lor Nursing-·--------- --http://oeonline com/min
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLIMINTS

Dawn Van Amburg. Independent Dismbutor
www flash net/-dvanambe/reliv him

0/FICE PRODUCTS

Office Express----------·-·-···· ·---·--- www.officeexpress com

ORIENTAL RUal

Azars Orierital Rugs-·-·------------·----·----···---www azars.corn

'ARK' a RIC"EATN

Huron€Hnlon Metroparks------·----·---·-----www metroparks corn
PARTY DU-Uil

1-800-IMATYSHop----------w,Av. 1800parlyconsultant com/8070

Birchler Arroyo Associates, Inc -----·----www birchlerarroyo com
POLIO. ....TMENT

Hamburg Police Departmer,-·---·--www htnews convhamburgpd
POOL SU/lit,18

Water Spectallies --------------· w.,w htonline comAvaterspecialties
pow. MAN-1.-O.

Bearing Servlce, Inc.---------·----+--·---www bearingservice corn
0,"1"Er. INV.'110&0"'.

Profile Central, Inc.-···--·---·---- -·---··----www.profile-usa.corn

REAL ESTATE

REALnet---------·-·--·:--·-----------:http .·/oeonline.com/realnet html

American Classic Really -------httpeamericanclass,crealty com
AMP Building------------------------------------ www ampbuilding com ·

Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland

Association of Reallors-····-----·····----·····---www Iustlisted corn

Century 21 Town & Country -- www century21 towncountrycom
Cornwell & Bush Real Eslate w,;w mlch,ganhome com·cornwell
Detroll Associatlon ol Realtors-·-------,--+ w'w* detroitassocof reallors com

Griftlth Real Estate-------------·--·-----·-·---------··-- *w., efagriffith com

Hall & Hunter Realtors-------··- http·/sOa oeontine cam/hailhunt

Langarti Reallors------·--------------------------·>www langard com
Max Broock, Inc ······-· ······---- ----····-· ····· www maxbroock.com

plocer, Development---------·------·-·----·---·-www mocer#.com·
Real Estate One-------···········---··········www realestaleone.com

RE/MAX in lhe Village----------2....www 1stvirtualrealeaste com
Sellers First Choice--·-·····----·--- --- ··········www sfcrealtors com
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

BIll Fear------------·---------------------------·----www billfear·eracom

Dean Fileccia-------- ------ -------- ---- -- ·www remax-pnde-lo-mi com
Fred Glaysher -----------:-----„-http'thomes hypermart net 
Linda Kilarski------···- -·-----------·---· ----··-- -wwwkilarski.com

Claudia Murawski-----··--·-----------http ucount-on-claudia.com
Bob Taylor--..................................... *ww boblaylor com
Sandy Smith ------------------------······-------- www sandysmith com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBASOAA Appraisers Committee - http.//justlisted corn. appraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate All,mni ol Michigan------*ww.ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

AmenSpec Property & Envlrnmental·Inspecttons -http inspecti com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation-----------·------- www conquest·corp com

Kessler & Company-------·····----www kesslefandcompany com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Afsari. M.0 --·------------------·----------www gyndoc com

Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center --···- www miss com
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant-···········-------------·-----------·www albans com

RETIREMINT COMMUNITIES

Presbyterian Villages ol Michigan·----···--·--·---- ·www pvrn org
Woodhaven Ret,remenl Commur,14--www woodhaver, retirement com
.MODPINO

Birmingham Principal

Shopping Distnct-----·-- ·-„-·http 'monline combirmingham
SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation - --·,···-· ·· www mcioam corn

SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation---·····-· ··-- -------·-www rricsurplus corn
THEA¥..

MJA Thealres--*-*---··--------------·--··--·--- -·www nwtheatres com
TOYS

Toy Wonders of the World----·--···-···· - ··· www toywonders com
TIUCTOR REPAIR

Magnetos----·----·····-····-----·-----·----www htnews com.magnetos

TRAVEL AOINCY

Cruise Selections. Inc · · -- - ·WWW cruiseselections corn

Aoyal International Travel Service --·--·--·····-·- www royallnt corn

Wil BITI DIVELOPMENT

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers - oeont,ne com A,vebpgghtmi

WHOUSTIC WILLNESS . Roots and Branches-- · ·· ········- ---www reikiplace com

WOMEN,8 HEALTH

PMS Inslitute--·--- -- - ··-..· .----··· ··· w·w* pmsinsl COm

WOODWORKINO

Art Squared---- · www ailsquared com
WOR.HIP

Firsl PreSbylenan Church Birmingham ·htlp //IpcbirrnIngham· org
Rochester First Assembly Church www rochesterftrst org 9
Unity of Livonla······----- ···-·---·--·· - ··- · -http/:unityoft,vonia org
VOUTH ATHLETICS

Westland Ybuth Athletic Arsoclation www wyaa org
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Heading, into Tuesday'• game
at Grogae Pointe North, Redford
Catholic Central's Mike Ratigan
had scored exactly five goals on
the H,·agon.

The junior forward matched
that total against the Norsemen,
1,·ading the Shamrocks to an 8.0
prep hockey win

"It was rather an amazing per-
formance: noted ('C coach Gor-

don St John, after his team

improved to 20-2. -They were all
great goals, all super shots. no
cripples.7

Ratigan notched two of his

goals in the first period and
kicked in with all three of CC's

third period goals - two of them
shorthanded and two unassisted

Brett John had a goal and two
assists for CC, while Jared Roes
and Brian Williams added solo

goals. Brandon Kaleniecki
chipped in with three a»sists and
Dave Mok,s added two more.
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9 .- th* *m wu d«lared in,ligible
* Widibdif• FV,onal meet, it do,00*
ill* b AM ofthe other wrest- who

qllt«ld *r Siturday'* individual regionll.
'We called the MHSAA.explained mir

sit,**tion and tried to determine our next
move; heatello aaid. But it waD a violition
aad the two individuals were dimqualined.
Since they were ineligible for the potaea.
san, they *houldn't have wrestled in the
t#14 41*trict. Since they did, the team
would be disqualified:

In .1990, CC was reprimanded by the
MHSAA for rulea violations under current
coach Mike Rodrigues, who did not return
ph- calla Wednesday from the Oboerver.

The Shamrocks captured the MHSAA's
Amt·over state Class A team dual champi-

lead CC to victory

Canton hoop from page C 160•hip. Rodrildez, one of the state'* all-
tim. Maningest prep restling coaches.
alao guided CC to six other state titles Wednesday against the visiting said Canton coach Dan Young

tivonia-Steven-1,6 CC h***0 *11lt *11,4,t (1989-71* 94, 78 and '83). The Shamrocks ('hargers, bulldtng a 10-pornt -We got good play out of Dan
Win. they h,d it,th• atat. t.*.9. . : · 7&10•,1,'.*4*14 h.,Ff.®64 th. co were also runner-up in 1977. lead by halftime and cruising to McLean - he had an autstand

The following ts a list of the best

Observerland boys swimming times and

f diving scores. Coaches should report
E updates to Dan O'Meara by fax at 1734)
k 591-7279 or voice mail at 1734} 953

£ 2141.
200-YARD MEDLEY RELAY

22' Plymouth Salem 1+42.01
1 North Farmingtor 1+42 22

Redford Cathollf Cfntral 1.42.26
Livonia Stevenson 1 4252

Plymoulh Canton 1·48.06

200 FREESTYLE

F Joe Bublit, i Ste,efison) 1 48.36
Biandor· DIG,a (N. Farrmngloni 1.51 84

Nick Martou i Redford CC, 1 51 93

, Brad Nilson {Carton' 1 52.26

Malt W,Sn,ews•, Canton, 1+53 40

Jim Ross,Salem, 1 5341

Brian Mertens , Salem- 1 53.73

Ed lesr:au { Redfoid CC, 1.53 92

Debm Hopper,Faim ufiified, 1-54 11

Ben Dbato c Salem) 1 54 30

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

Joe Bublitz i Steven#on; 1·56.29

Elic l,nn , Salein, 2 02 54
B•ad Nilson,Canton; 2 0421

Aric}fe Carlin,Redfard CCI 2 05 20

Adam Farber iN Fairl,nglon, 2.00.54

Aaron Shelton ISalemi 207 98

Mike Nemer atevenson, 2.08 21

ItY/] 3_ill[ 13 1 PERFORMANCES

Ben Dz,alo (Salem) 2:10.33

Mike Kruslewsk) I Redford CC) 2:10.72

Brett Meconts (Redfoid CC} 2:11.00

50 FREESTYLE

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 2231

Ed Lesnau (Redford CC) 22.51

Mike Johnson (Salem) 23.05

Aaron Shelton (Salem) 23.10

Brandon D,Gla IN. Farmington) 23 11'

Enc Lynn (Salemi 23.22

Matt Winiewsk, CCantom 23.24

Dan Z oumbaris C John Glenn) 23.29

Adam Farber (N Farmington) 23 31

Br, ant Steele {Redford CC) 23.41

DIVING

ChrIS Totlen IGarden City) 295.00

Greg Branunas (Redford CC} 260.80

Chris Mcfarland i John Glenn, 246.15

Dave Sutton (Redford Uniouj 225.60

Greg Kubitsk, ( Salemi 219.45

Mark Moretto (Redford Union) 212.85

Scott Clark A John Glennl 207.55

Lake Brunner f Canton; 204.50

Joe Rohde,Redford CC, 199.25

Derek Beli i John Glenn j 195.75

100 BUTTERFLY

joe·Bublitz,Stevenson; 54.29

Brett Meconis FRedford CCI 55.02

Br>ant St eele, Redford CC 1 55 43

Adam Farber IN Farmingtom 55.75

Ben Dz,alo (Salem) 55.93

,

Brandon Truscott (Stevenson) 7 71

Andiew Carlin (Redford CC) 57 99

Rob Cambridge (Steverson, 58.33

Devin Hopper (F arm. Unified, 58 37

Enc lynn ISalerm 58.47

100 FREESTYLE

Joe Bublitz ( Steventon} 48.80

Ed lesnau (Redford CC: 49.76

Brad Nilson (Canton) 50.03

Brandon D,Gia IN Fainungton. 50.39

Mike Johnson (Salem) 51.00

Mark Witthoff (Salem; 51 18

Devin Hopper f Farm Unified) 51 42

Brad Buckle, f Stevenson} 51 47

Bryant Steele (Redford CC,51 69

Andrew Canin,Redford CC, 52.79

500 FREESTYLE

Joe Bublitt (Stevenson, 4.55 41

Brian Menens ·Salem, 4 57.12

Ben Dz,ato < Salem, 4 59.23

Andrew Carlin,Redford CC 5 05,1.1

Nick Maikou 4 Redford CC, 5 06.06

Jim Ross ISatern, 5·07 68

Justin Kellerer , Stevenson. 5 09.80

Rober't Cambridge, Ste,enton, 5 99.89

Brad N,Ison,Cantori 5.10 83

De,in Hopper,Fairn. Unified, 5 1396

200 FREESTYLE RELAY

Plymoutti Salem 1 31 83

Redford Catholic Central 1.32 34

North Faimington 132.94

Livorta STe·.eqdi. 1·35 87.

Fa,ni,r,gton,·Har,·sor 1 36 50

100 BACKSTROKE

Joe But,lit: Step, enson, 5.1 62

Brad Nitson :Car,ton: 55 89

Eric l,pn, Satern, 56 03

Jim Gabnet :Al Farin,r,gton· ,56 46

Devin Hoppef #Farm. Unified, 56.53

Aaron Shelton : Salerri, 57.30

ABOM Reeder,Canton, 57 69

Nick Mar•cm I Redford CC, 58.27

81·airt 'Peele IRegroid CC, 1.DO.07

3,91/3 Kern N Farn,ington 1 00 4-5

100 BREASTSTROKE

A 11'jiT Farbe: 1. A .r.,•I.gtor. 1 ul 01

Ch«LaFor.<1 , Redfoid CC, 1:03,1.6

Kew, &,r,Tiem ritevenson, 1:04.11

M ••· ' Ji·me %tever»1,1:0486

71:ke Misze.»' ;Redford CC· 1·06 55 ·

Atijfew Caftin  Redford CC i 1 07.10

Jon Ht· .5 Carton 1:01.62

Jon:<,Id '; Fa:mington! 1:07.64

Ed Li·u·.·. Canter·' 1.08.01

Ja€,0,-r Ret:.irchik , S.,em I 1'08 27

400 FREESTYLE RELAY

PIm;,0'H' b.j ':· 321 T·L

L,bonia Steconion· 3·24 et.

Redfd,d Catholic Centh, 4 26.15

North Fa·mington 3.27.27

Pl,moutn C inton 3-34.38

a 69-56 triumph
Both teams are now 9-9 over-

all.

Jason Waidmann, Canton'i

senior center, Was suspended fc,r

a game after getting toMHed out
of Monday's game at Walied
Lakia Western for retaliating
after he was hit in the head

The Chiefs survived, however,

getting the balance they needed
on offense Dan MeLean scored a

season-best 19 points: Kenn,
Nether added 13. Jimmy Reddy
scored 11 and Oliver Wolcott got
nine.

John Bennett topped-Churchill

with 16 points. Brandon Dziklin-
ski got nine and Avery .Jensen
scored eight.

Thi: was a gre,it Wlrl for u,.

Volleyball
all the littl,·thing: Again.t

Franklin <S:,lem's only 10:- m
the leaguel, we had orn· block
Wtre going to have to do better
than that.

"11 wt· dant. were irt; ing to

havi· to dig really well."
Strong net play un defense and

inK game
Another player who had tc,

step forward was Andrew
Holmes, a 6-foot-5 junior for
ward With Waidmann already
sidelined. Nether - Canton's

other sizable threat - got into
foul trouble und sat much of the

second half.

Which brought Holmes to the
forefront -He was very effec
tire," Maid Young "He hit all four

of his free throws, played good
defense and rebounded well

"Without Waidmann. it was

really a concern for us-
('anton expanded lt: 17-11}

lead after one quarter to 34-24
10· halftime The Chiefs were in
conunand going intu the fourth
quarter. 51 -37

from page C 1

a gulid da> st·n·ing that produces
point> on aces will c€·rtainb
iniprove S:i!,m s chance:

And a victory in th,· WLAA
Tournami·nt would give tht
Rc,c k. .t nice· lift entering th,
>tate dietrict tournament a week

from Harnr,1.0 , March 4 i.

Salem hoop from page C 1 Eg
"We got behind.' said Mikel.

"Once you get Iwhind on Salem,
they're going to break you down
one-on-one ami make you pay.

"The key to plkiying them is
don't let them grt the lend on
you. The,re a very well-pre-
pared, well-coached team. Thry
don't make mistakes and they
take advantagr of your weak-
nesses

Mikel had altered a few thing
for this game. but to no avail.
The Rocks brok,· on top, lending
14-10 after one quarter and 28-
20 at the halt

The Fal(·un thi·catened n

conwback. but could never quite
complete it With 4.58 hdt,
Salt·nis It·ad }ind grown to 11
thanks to two Matt Mc('affrey
free throws

It was still at thht leuel when

the Falcons got one Imiket from
Gartili (hic·hrist und nin,ther

from C J Whitfirld. trimming
that deficit t,; st·vt·n

Which is where it :tot„1 enter-

ing the fourth period, Salem up

43-36. The two teams traded

point< fur the first 90 seconds of
the final period. then after Ryan
Niminerguth missed a free thn)w

1-0,4 Salem the Falcons got a
three-pointer from Gilchrist to
narrow the gap to 47-43.

It was as close as it would get.
The Rocks scored the next eight
points to build a 12-point advan-
tage with 2:42 left. too much for
Farmington to overcome.

"Right now. ht this point of the
season. the kids are beginning to
believe in themselves." said

Salem's Brodie. "We really dis

rupted their offrn se."
The Rock<.also took command

of the game': tempo early. deny-
ing Farmington a chance to die-
tate things to them Their
gunrds' *play on defense resulted
in coun'less turnovers. as they
Stepped into the passing lanes
fi,r inti·rceptions

But on offense Salem didift

Ii,rce the play. instead working
the hall r,·lentlessly 1 told them

they've got to get tilt· bal] inside
to be effective," said Brodit' lh·t

Matt a lot of touches in.de and

hell score.

The strategy worked Mi·('al-

frey had just five I,i,Hkets. but he
converted 14-of- 16 1 1·ee throw > i {,

score a game-high 24 points. lie
also grabbed Kix ri•11{,liticls,
dished out three assist.4 .ind

made three steals.

Jeff Haar added 13 point, for
Salem, and Andy Kncolo:ki net-
ted 10. Haar also had six bo. ird·.

and R>·an Cook dealt out fh,
21%34ists

Farmington got 15 point> from
Gilchrist and 13 tr·„11* 11 lit
Mikel.

Free throws proved b, ht· plv·
otal. Saleni made 23-,ifi·211 fran

the line {79.3 percent ) compared
to Farmington'* 3-of-6 *50 77
cent i, halem w.i: in the 11•,rill> in
the second half with 1 30 left m

the third quarter and Iii tht·
double.honus with 6 5.3 h·lt in

the fourth

kiss
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Beginning March 1,2000. Interest of 19; per month will be added in
addition to the 49 COUNTY PROPERTY TAX ADMINISTRATIc )N
FEE, WITH A MINIMUM OF $1.00, ON ALI, I.INPAII) 1999
COUNTY TAXES ON PERSONAL AND REAL PROPERT! 1·24

LOCATED IN THE CITY OF DETROIT.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PAY 1999

COUNTY TAXES NOW TWO SESSIONS August-1-2-14&August-i 5 -17
 Spaces are still available in al| age groups

78 9 10,11 12 1314

Call

I 313-396-7575
Mitil check or Money Order with Entire Bill to:

RAYMOND J. WOJTOWIC<

Wayne County Treasurer
International Center Building
400 Monroe, Suite 520

Detroit, MI 48226-2942
·

To Registerl

Enter to win Detroit Red Wings Tickets!

Check Today's Classifieds Section
to See How You Can Enter to Win!

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 4::JO PM

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

. (313) 224-5990

01bgrriter 6 ilircentrir .:
1•,t,It..1 h bil, .1. .1 1 ··i<)1

.
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SEASON/DATES

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

CLASSES/
CUNICS
.LY.IN.

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, iritermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
3474.

INR™.INNO EXPO

The 12th annual Greater Detroit

Sportfishing and Travel Expo is
set for Thursday through Sun-
day, March 2-5, at the Palace of
Auburn Hills. An all-star lineup
of seminar speakers is already
scheduled. The show also fea-

tures exhibitors, merchandise
booths, casting an(1 fishing activ-
ities and more. Show hours are

4-9:30 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
day, March 2-3; 10 a.m.-9:30
p.m. Saturday, March 4; and 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, March 5.
Admission is $7.75 for adults,
$3.50 for children ages 6-12 and
children age 5 and under will be
admitted free.

SPR IOA™O EXPO

The 8th Annual Spring Boating
Expo is scheduled for March 16-
19 at the Novi Expo Center. The
show features some 200
exhibitors with new boats and

watercrafts, motors, trailers,
decks, accessories and more.
IJWOORAMA

Outdoorama 2000 Michigan
Sport and Travel Show will be
held Feb.

26-March 5 at the Novi Expo
Center. The show features over
200,000 square feet of floor space
devoted to more than 400

xhibits featuring the latest in
hunting, fishing and camping
equipment, recreational vehicles,
boats, conservation clubs travel
and outfitting destinations and
more. Call (517) 346-6493 for
more infbrmation.

ARCHERY

IMmi-OFWIOT

1,0-9,"iliD

The Detroit Archers of West
Bloomfield (5795 Drake Road) is

hosting a number of leagues: 3-D
indoor, Sundays, 6:30 p.m., Mon-
day bush league, 7.30 p.m. (men
only); Tuesday target league,
7:30 p.m., 3-D bow hunter,
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. (indoor);
and Friday fun league, 7:30 p.m.
Open shoot hours are from 1
p.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day and 6 p. m.-10 p. m. Thurs-
day. For more information call
(313) 825-2110.

UVONIA RAill

The Livonia Archery Range is
open to the public. The range
features seven field lanes and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. The range is also
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment only through the
end of November. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of
charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call (734) 466-2410
for more information.

NNIM OL™PICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

OC.C

The Oakland County Sports-
men's Club will hold a 3-D shoot

beginning at 9 a.m. Sunday,
March 12, on its walk-through
course in Clarkston. Call (248)

623-0444 for more information.

ACTIVITIES
DETRO AREASTEEUEADERS

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.
membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. Den-
nis Bidigare, well-known charter
fisherman on Lake Michigan, is
scheduled to be the guest speak-
er at the Feb. 29 meeting. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 698-0310. The
Detroit Area Steelheaders will

also hold a Sportsmen's Game
Dinner March 18 at Bishop
William F. Murphy Knights of
Columbus Hall in Warren. The

dinner is open to the public and
doors open at 5 p.m. Cost is $30
per person. Tickets will be avail-
able at the Feb. 29 DAS meeting
or by calling Tom Moons at
(248) 634-5789, Mary Karakas at
(248) 545-1181 or Linda Ban-

bury at (810) 598-0310.

CLNITON VAUEY IASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 668910 for
more information.

ImbWIST STUUmADERS
Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MIC"ZIN FLY MI-40

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
ments will be served. Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for
information.

DMIRON VAUEY EEUmADERS

The Huron Valley Steelhea(len
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 285-0843 for more informa-

tion.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation

(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at„-
the Colony Hall in Southfield. .
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

12-CCUI
Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 2-3

hour cross country ski trip at the
Highland Recreation Area on
Sunday, Feb. 13. Call(313) 863-
8392 for more information.

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 2-3 hour hike at Pointe Pelee

in Ontario on Feb. 27. Call (313)

581-757 for more information.
SHOOTING
RANGES
'*UP IITAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clay,3,5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon. to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6

- p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield ltd.,
which is three miles north of the

Palace of Auburn Hills offM-24.
Call(248) 814-9193 for more
information.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has'rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at
7800 Gale Rd. Call (248) 666-
1020 for more information.

ORTONVIUE RECREATION
Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 12-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call

(248) 693-6767 for more informa-

tion.

METROPARKS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191.

1* pER-TS

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparkg annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The

annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COURY PARK 
Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

PER.In

The 2000 Oakland County parks
motor vehicle permits are on sale
at all county park offices and
many parks and recreation and
township offices. Cost is $20
through April 30 and $25 there-
after. Call (248) 858-0906 or'ITY
(248) 858-1684.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK QUIREMENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-

tional information on the pro-
grains at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 6934767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2187.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

WAYNE COUNTY

PARKS
..HPA- ....==

Wayne County Parks offers
nature interpretive programs
throughout the year. Advanced
regintration is requested. Call
(734) 261-1990 to register and
for more information.

SYMPOSIUMS

Michigan Bear Hunters Associa-
tion, in conjunction with the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources, will sponsor a Black
Bear Symposium beginning at
10 a.m. Friday, March 10, at the
Northfield Hilton in Troy. Sever.
al distinguished researchers will
be on hand discussing issues
including: Bears Around the
World; Bear Population Dynam-
ics; Cultural Carrying Capacity
Conceptz; Land Use Trends and
Bear Habitat, and much more.
Admission is free and the sympo-
sium is open to the public. For
more information call Tim Reis

at (517) 373-1263.

QUIT WAI= 8-0,0.-1

A quiet water symposium will be
held 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
March 4, at the Michigan State
University Agriculture Pavilion
(just south of Mt. Hope Road on
Farm Lane) in East Lansing

' This annual event brings togeth-
er people who share a love of
outdoor, non-motorized recre-
ation. The symposium features
speakers, a slide presentation,
workshops, demonstrations, a
paddlers film festival, informa-
tion about water quality and
access, and much more. Admis-
sion is $5 for adults and children
under the age of 12 will be
admitted free. For more informa-

tion contact Wayne Barry at
(517) 339-3112 or send e-mail to

catalina@tir.com.

mi
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picture! Experience the pleasure of independent living
Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

Order a photo reprint
Send us your order for a picture

that,has appeared in your hometown
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It's easy.
Just tear the page on which the

picture appears out of your newspaper, fill in the form below
and send us both along with your check or credit card
information.

Note: Request will take three to four weeks to process and the photo must have
been taken by one of our «staff photographers" within the last six months.

Take comfort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one or two-bedroom luxury apartments wjth kitchens
and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon, activities, transportation and more.We offer every-
thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre-
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes
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today for more information about our exciting new com-
munitv or visit our website at www.waltonwood.com.

Visit ournew center at:

27475 Huron·Circle

(248) 735-1500

adjacent to Twelve Ocks Moll

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and assisted living. Call today
for a personal tour:

Rochester Hills (248) 375-2500

3250 Walton Blvd.

Royal Oak (248) 549-6400
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2000 N. Canton Center Rd.
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THEWEEREI Second City Touring Company
Wh- Performs 8 p.rn Friday Saturday, t
March 3-4

WIN:„: Farmington piaye16 Barn, 32332

W. 12 Mile Road. 4 1/2 mile west of

Orchard Lake Road). Farmington Hills

Ttel-te: $25 per person Proceeds berief,t
the Farmington Players' building fund

Afterglow with refreshments follows pei fo,
mances Call (248) 553-2955

Engineering
comeatan

coming home
BY KEELY WY(;ONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

In school, Kirk

Hanley was the
smart, nerdy kid
who did well in

math and science.

lie graduated from
the GM Institute

in Flint. and a
became an engi-
neer. But it was

the experience he
received on the Kirk Hanley
stage at Farming-
ton Players that really helped his
career.

No kidding - Hanleygave up a
career in engineering to become an
actor and a comedian.

"My heart wasn't in it,- said Hanley
a member of the Second City Touring
Company performing Friday-Satur-
day. March 3-4 at the Farminguin
Players Barn in Farmington Hills. "It

was very scary to walk a*·ay from a
stable job.

A graduate of Troy Athens High

School. Hanley started perfhrming in
plays at the GM Institute. A family
friend invited him to attend a men/-

bership nieeting at the Farmington
Players in 1986. lie was only 22, and
because there weren't a lot of men in

his age group. he
got cast in a int of

1 With

shows. encourage-
The stage tinw ment f,om

and experience his wife D*
was terrific." he

said, "I always 0"h' Hanley,
seemed to in. 36, and a ret
involved in shows Ident of

where 1 played Farmington,
multiple charae-
teri I had the

started work-

opportunity to ing on his
work with many improvisation
wonderful. patient and acting
directors. 111(1

skills.
many fi lit· Acting
en.<€·mbles. I w:·b;

in all of the comedirs. Comedv se,·In.
t:

to be mir of in>· st rem:ths. I m pretty
The quick on my fuet -

uring With encouragenient from his wife
Deborah, Hunle>, 38. and a resident of

r Farmington, started working on his
orms

unprovi:mtion and acting skills. Pnor
I to heing accepted into the Second City
tle) Touring Company in 1 498, he worked
tiler as an actor with the Purple Rosr The

)etroit atre. Heartlancle Theatre. and ilw

Gem Theatn. lie ret·turmed Improu-
r

Hatton for two and .1 half year* with
F1

Tutally I 'nrehearsed Thi·at n· lia,ed
out of Mark Ridley'>; Conwdy ('astle
in Royal Oak

lie has (inne nitilierous industrinl
films, industrial sti,ge shows, voice-
overs. and a few conmwrcial: In addi-

tion to his work with the Second ('it>
l'ouring Company, Hanley teaches

Plea· *re COMEDIAN, 7.2

Detroit Symphony Orchestra
pops concert 8:30 p.m. at Orches.
tra Hall in Detroit features
Sandy Duncan, her partner-hus-
band Don Correia, and Guy
Stroman in a self-arranged show
titled logether."Tickets $14-$47,
call (313) 576-5111.

SPAY
Adam
Antrobus and

his house-

* 3 keepec Sabi-
e na (Randy

Barret Topper
of Farmington
Hills and

Angeta
Hogue), battle

--r to keep warin
through the
Ice Age in
Thornton

Wilder's "The

Skin of Our
Teeth," 8 p.m.
at the Bon-

stelle Theatre,
3424 Wood-
ward Ave.,
Detroit. Tick-

ets $8 to $10,
call (313)577-
2960.

Canton Project Arts presents
"Opera Encore!" with Dino Valle
and the Verdi Opera Theatre of
Michigan 3 p.m. at Summit on
the Pbrk, 46000 Summit Park-
way, Canton. Tickets $15, cal
(734) 397-6450. Program
includes a slide presentation
about the history of opera and
concert.

1

Dancer ready to..

1 'Razzle Dante' audience

-rm
- 1¢

%562
062 *re

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 0Kiss Me Kate" and "Raz- ti
e

STAFF WRITER zle Dazzle" from "Chicago." '%1¥:» ,*.£«rIchomin@oe.homecomm.net
Growing up I was really

G regory Reuter has a soft spot in his influenced by Gene Kelly and Fredheart ft,r the musical «Sweet Chari- Astaire," said Reuter. *'Fbase was a contain
ty." He danced and Bang his way porary, a song and dance man and one of

through "Big Spender" as a student in the my biggest influences."
*Creative and Performing Arts program at ' Reuter and the rest of the cast went
Livonia's Churchill High School in the late through six weeks of intensive rehearsals
19808. Now he's returning to the Detroit . with Gwen Verdon and Ann Reinking. Ver-
area to "Razzle Dazzle" audiences as one of don, for whom Fosse created "Whatever
six principals in the cast of · . Lola Wants" in Damn Yan-

"Fosse" opening Tuesday, kees," serves as artistic
"Fosse"F*b. 29, at the Fisher The-                                                                                                                                                 . .. adviser to the production.

ater. What: The Tony Award-win- Reinking was a principal
The production, a celebra- nine musical spotllghts the dancer in many of Fosse's

tion in song and dance of work of legendary choreogra shows. In fact, Reuter origi-
the legendary choreograph- pher/director Bob Fosse nally worked with Reinking
er/director, surveys 35 years W.In: Tuesday. Feb. 29 to in the revival of"Chicago" Steppln' ouSunday, March 19. 8 pm. on Broadway.ofBob Fosse's award win-

Tuesday-Saturday, 2 p.in Sat · -They're the keepers of (Top photo)ning musicals, films and
urday-Sunday. and 7:30 p.m.

television specials. the torch," said the 28-year- national to,
Sunday.

Be ready to dance and old Reuter, who started out company 0/
sing, or at least tap your - Wher': Fisher Theater. ,  in the chorus at Walt Disney "Fosse" perl
toes, if you're lucky enough Detroit.            · World and eventually "Sing, Sing
to be in the audience. There Tick/8: $37.50 $65.50 for worked his way to New York
are 29 musical numbers and Friday·Saturday. $35-$62.50 where he sang at Radio City

Sing." (Abo
Tuesday·Thursday and Sunday Musical Hall with The Rock- Gregory Re15-minutes of intensive
evenings.

dancing in the finale -
Call (248} 6456666. 3 ettes and as a backup singer returns to L

Benny Goodman's Sing, for Liza Minnelli. "They as one of st:
Sing, Sing" from the 1978 - - have ali the original infor- principals I
-Dancin- - not to mention the two hours of mation and don't let you get away with .Fosse"
high kickin' routines that precede it. · much."

 Expect plenty of strutting from the 28 cast | Fosse's theatrical and sensual dances
members dressed in traditional Fosse" earned him accolades throughout his
black and holding derbies. Each actor plays ' career. In 1973, he became the first director
numerous roles including Reuter who 
abines in "From This Moment On" from ' 1 Please see FOSSE, EY

i;
©· r

%1
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Crud debuts at Lili's, wins over new fans, old friends 1 .

Ibt Tleket Hom: The Gotta
Catch It Pbhemobile will be

on display at the 48th annu-
at Big Kmart Detroit .
Autorama, Friday-Sunday,
Feb. 25-27 at Cobo Center in
DetroU. The show features
more than 800 exhibits of
cu#tomized eam trucks,
vo,4 motorcycleg hot rods
and celebrity appearances.
Admi•lon *12.50 adult.,
ehitdNn under 12, *5, chih
d,•n under 3, Pee. Call
(248) 660-5560.

BY 81EPHANTE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

Bcaiola®oe.hon,ecomm.net

"You guyg must be crazy," shouted one
fan standing in a long line leading down
the corridor outside Lili's 21 in Hamtram-

ck. But the crowd of people rushing out of
the club weren't leaving - they were head-
ing for the stage door, ready to make their
entrance.

In n moKient made for local music histo-
ry, Vinnie Dombroski, Joey Mazz„la,
Robby Graham and .Iimmy Paluzzi
debuted on Lili'B stage as the newly
formed Crud. These former member,1 of

Detroit-baged bands Spongr and }loarse
have been rehearaing for juRt more than n
month, but the buzz surrounding them ts
growing louder by the minute.

The crowd pushed and prodded itm way
as close to the stage as pomsible Friday,
Feb. 11, anxious to catch a glimpne of
Crud's firat public performance. Four
white-hot spotlighte shined down - one on
each band member.

Vinnie -, dressed in black with his head
tilted toward the light - sang with :,uch
force and conviction, it was hard to look

away. But each spotlight I Thele formel po»u'.4- Inort• DI an e(h.te. a

burned as brightly above this members of Detroit- (leep,·r. darker· sidi, 2 if ,·ock
group of musiciang who'vr "Dig My Own (h·aff,- and

proved themHelves worthv of based bands Sponge Ment Detination" are real.
national attention. Paltizzi, Ild Hearse have raw. rock and toll \ itilite

Sponge's original drummer. b/en rehearsing for can. it "7.,imt,ir mcvt> the

and Graham had long solidi just more than a Ptiot: cli,ing i, Aci,Indti-:ti·k Iii
fird thdir places behind the month, but the bun

'1•'.2,:V Iticler'"

drums and bass guittirs :14 And 11 slit,1,·, i,n mt:,gr It
half of Hoarse. Vinnie and sur,ounding them is :how: In {111· si:ts illitii,

Mazznla made headlin,•4 as growing louder by bircrful|v clutelit·: thu inic·n,-

the voice· and guitar behind the minute. phone. 1114, wa> Annitn
Mptinge. Thrre was hardly a Paluz/1 grind> Ins terth

stranger in the club brbind t|w drums You l·:111

"It fell togrther really naturally," :nid :re it when Jurv Ma·unla Imp: up and

Vinnie in a phone inten·irw down ,%·1111 frn'111' irm| 1{01,1,0 Grall.1111

int,·ii.trl>· r·ock: back .1,1*11#,i·th cradimt h i.
Welcome home luiss

Debuting lit Lili'#1 3{renwil :I ni,tural 'Iher,·'34 11 c,·rt:,In :1.jit·('1. thath,·.irt
choice. Sponge had choven the ,'c·nue for aspect, I think (·An realls work for vou
several record rfilease partie,1. 1,11{1 even said \'innic of Ins band mates "When you
recorded "Live at Lili'A" there four ypars work with proplt· >nit've· had *,mr kind ,}f
ago. "It made Menite to play then· lignin." historv with, win know their witurn give
said Vinnie. "I feel welcome there " 120 percent -

Now it'H time ti, put the pilit AMId,·. Crii,1 With that kin,1 i,1.mwrg>. the name ('rud
has a decidedly different Round. a flir cry (Int•.11'1 •41.1•min do thi· 11111 :1( 11]14|1(·1', luit
from the pop-drivrn mplodirm of Spongr
hits like "Molly" and "Plowed " Thes, gong: 1'1,•Hiu· M,·r CRUD, RY

fITAFF PHOT,) 11, G# MU FRR•

CaptlvatIng the
crowd: Lum,·S morc

./ 4 1
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Vinnie admits it's "near and
dear" to him. "The name was a
focal point for me," he said.
"When these songs started to
emerge, 1 wanted to call them
something. Ihese songs fit so
perfectly into that idea of this
thing called Crud, it just seemed
to work."

One to watch

Crud has already been touted
as the one new band to watch in

metro Detroit. Greg Pawlowski
came out to Lili's not knowing
what to expect. He'd never heard
Sponge or Hoarse before, but
now he's hooked on Crud.

"It was awesome," declared the
Farmington Hills resident. "I'm
actually really surprised. I've
never heard any of these songs.
I'd come see them anytime."

Pawlowski was one of a lucky
few who managed to catch the
show front and center. Chris
Hutt, a Bloomfield Hills native,
struggled to see the show from
farther back. He wouldn't have
missed it. "It, was rockin'," said
Hutt. "I believe it was their first

show. Nobody knew the songs,
but the place was packed ...
everyone was standing on the
chairs.»

That curiosity hung heavily in
the air. Theresa Gallagher and
Jenny Zaccaro read about the
show on a message board on the
Internet and trekked alI the way
from Chicago to catch the band.
"Vinnie is the greatest," gushed
Zaccaro. Whatever band he's in,
were fans." All this attention

1

live

,f the

layed

e will

9rAI Pllcy:,1 81 GAU NUalt

tusi-

be another show soon. For now,
Vinnie's concentrating on getting
the music out. U'd love to have

everything I've done recorded
and, mixed ... Give it a little
time."

New reamy: Introducing Crud (left to right), otherwise known as Joey Mazzola
Jimmy Paluzzi, Vinnie Dombroski and Robby Graham - the latest, greatest n
cal incarnation of these longtime Detroit musicians

comes long before Crud has even "I've always used the
begun work on an album. shows to gage the success c

music. All the songs we p]Vinnie said he's constantly
writing new material. *The stuff worked out well.
never shuts off. It just happens. If Crud gets its way, then

d

U

to win Oicar, Tony and Emmy
awards in a ,ingle year for the
film ver,ion of "Cabaret,- the
Broadway mumical Pippin- and
the televilion apicial 'Liu with
a Z.

More than 10 yean after his
death, "Fomme- premiered in
Toronto in August of 1998 and
lub-quently opened in Broad-
way'• Broadhurit Theatre in
January 1999. The national tour-
ing company opened at Chicago's
Fbrd Center in September

Fosse's work continues to
receive awards. Directed by
Richard Maltby Jr. with choreog-
raphy recreated by Chet Walker,
Fosse" won Tony Awards for
Best Musical, Best Lighting and
Best Orchestrations in 1999.
Fosse win a total of nine in his
lifetime.

Full circle

Reuter chuckles now when he
thinks of playing Alexander Gra-
ham Bell in the fourth grade at
Kennedy Elementary Later he
joined the Livonia Youth Choir
and studied voice at the Acade-

my of Popular Vocal Arts with
Gene Grier at Oakland Universi-
ty in Rochester.

I still remember the day my
mother asked me to take dance
class at the Northern Ballet The-
ater in Westland," said Reuter.
"My sister danced and my moth-
er dragged me along. I played a
lot of sports. When you start
dancing young, your body gets
trained. Your body is built to
dance."

Reuter's come full circle from
seeing Dancin'» at the Fisher
Theater in 1981. He'll not only
return to the Fisher to perform

at U.I.I .W

Gregory Reuter
Dancer

but will give a master claia for
the Creative and Performing
Arts students at Churchill High
School and a vocal work•hop for
the students at Waterford Mott
High School. Steve Ko,inski,
Reuter's instructor in the CAPA
program, now teaches at Water-
ford Mott. Joining Reuter for the
vocal workshop will be Marsh
Hanson, a member of his vocal
jazz group New York Bopp and a
cast member of the Nrigh and
How They Got That Way" open-
ing at Music Hall in March. It
was while studying for a degree
in music theater performance at
Western Michigan University
that Reuter developed a love for
vocal jazz music. ™lay Reuter is
founder and artistic director of
the vocal jazz group New York
BOPP.

"I'm really excited," said
Reuter. Even though I toured
nationally with 'Joseph (and the
Amazing Technicolor Dream-
coat)' and 'Chicago,' this is my
first time playing in Detroit. I
love working in theater and the
excitement of live theater every
night."

I Comedian from page El

beginning improvisation classes at Second City,
and performs for corporations as part of his work
with Second City Communications.

"I pretty much act full-time now," he said.

Hanley also enjoys working with youngsters and
believes theater can make a positive impression.
He does outreach programs on drug and alcohol
abuse and divorce for middle schbola with the
National Council of Jewish Women.

Satire

On stage with Second City, Hanley and the cast
use satire to make their audiences think about
prejudice, the workplace, violence and relation-
ships. «Some of our scenes might change people's
attitudes," he said.

Sometimes Hanley gets to perform in mainstage

It productions at Second City Detroit. Some of his
biggest fans are members of the Farmington Play-
ers.

The six members of the Second City Touring
Company will make their audience laugh, and pos-
sibly give them something to think about. Part of
Second City's mission is to "put on stage what the
audience is thinking."
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"We try to cover just about everything," said
Hanley. «We do social/political satire. The show we tell

will be doing for Farmington Players is usually
called'The Best of Second City.' It is a combination
of scripted material along with improvisation. It's
a full two-act show, we do some musical numbers
too.

Hanley is looking forward to returning to the
Farmington Players stage. -rhe place holds a lot of
memories," he said. "I'm still a member of the
group, I never let my dues lapse.

Fund-ratier

Proceeds from the special Second City perfor-
mances will benefit the Farmington Players' build-
ing fund. The Players are working to raise money
to build a new barn-like theater at the same loca-

tion. Construction is expected to begin this sum-
men

Hanley hopes to move up to the main stage at
Second City. He and the rest of the touring compa-
ny will be performing on the mainstage at Second
City Detroit the first two weekends of April
They're working on the show that's about hockey
now.

Tinderboxctions A CHORUS LINE
9,060 Directed and Choreographed by Stephame L. StephanProwdly Presentsall-1 9 ZltliN

Imnnu_i
Conceived and Originally Directed and Choreographed by Michael Bennett
Coming to the Maionic nmpt, Cathedral 7,watre, Detroit

Tickets:

$15 Reserved

$10- 12 General

Admission

To Reserve

nckets c.li..

313-5354962
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I Talented cast lends enthusiasm to 'Oliver!'
The Plymouth Theatre Guild

presents the musical -0!wer?" 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 25-26,
und Marth 3-4; and 6 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 27, at the Water Tower
Theatre, 41001 Haggerty.
Northuille. Tickets $12 adult». $8

students ages 18 and under, call
f 248) 349-711() or I'tsIt the Web

site trwic.catisetruy.c·om / plg.
BY SUE SUCHYTA
SPECIAL WRITER

delivered a delightfully clever,
lecherous, yet likable Fagin,
making him the bad guy you
want to cheer. He dedicated his

performance to his father, the
director of this show, who played
the same role 25 years ago.

The talented husband-and-

wife team of Ariana and Keith

Prusak teamed up once again to
play lovers, albeit deeply dys

functional ones. Ariana brought
energy and enthusiasm to the
role of Nancy Keith was consis-
tently, and unrelentingly angry
and evil, traits critical to the
twisted Bill Sykes.

Instead of taking advantage of
the youthful cast's vigor and
enthusiasm, Barbara Bloom
often had them standing stifily
like statues until it was time for

them to perform a movement.
The train made of pickpocket
children during the 1'11 Do Any-
thing" number was clever

The two-level set, with a dual

staircase and raised walkway
upstage, was functional and ver-
satile.

The costumes were generally
good, with a few notably excep-
tions: Mr. Bumble nearly loses

his bulbous belly stuffy in a
brawl with his wife, and the
workhouse's Widow Carney
wears the same clothing as a
chorus member, which is confus-
ing. And what was Fagin doing
with a modern wristwatch? He

may be a good thief, but not a
time traveler.

The Artful Dodger's costume
was delightfully eccentric and

added to hi8 talented perfor-
mance. The make-up was gener-
ally well done Fagin'B character
makeup and wig were tremen-
dous

Sut· Suchwa is a Dearborn rea-

ident and retieus community
theater for the Obserier Newspa·
pen.
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The Plymouth Theatre Guild's

production of "Oliver!" offers a
delightful score, an enthusiastic
cast and some talented leads.

Director Ralph Rosati of
Wixom assembled a talented and

enthusiastic cast, with a talented

and enthusiastic children's cho-

rus. Stacie Guerreso of Farming-
ton Hills lent a beautiful soprano
voice to the role of Oliver. Paul

Luoma of Farmington Hills was
a standout as the Artful Dodger,
filling the stage with his charis-
ma and talent, and moving with
a confident. self-assured manner.

Mart Rosati of Walled Lake

Arts thrive

on fresh

approach

Fresh faces. Fresh approach-
es. Two essentials for any com-
Inunity wishing to reap the bene-
fits that a thriving art 6 and
entertainment scene can provide.

As the ho:t of Detroit Public
TV's BACKSTAGE PASS. 1 can

tell you that frt.shness is Un

BACKSTAGE
ingredient the

PAS; producers insist
upon in €·very
show. Even with

niue h-anticipat-
ed and highly-
pub Iicized
exhibits 1 i ke

 opens March 12"Van Gogh: Face
to Face,- which

at the Dt·troil
ANN

DELISI Institute of Arts.

there are impor-
tant :41(irit•24 that

can go untold.
In an edition thal air. at 7:30

p.m.. Sunday. Feb 27. the pro-
ducers could have chosen 70 do a
segment on the magnificener of
the art {hey. it's Vincent! I. or the
signiticance of the exhibit (the
first anywhere with Kuch a col-
lection of van Gogh port ri,it ure 1.

I,istead. tin· focits will be on
how the DIA was ablt· to pull ,)11'
sitch a coup. Viewers will get a
4,phind-the-scenes look that pro-
vides insight into the process Of
attracting such a major event
It': a story of ingenuity thal
offers milch promist· for bringing
in future exhil,it* 01 this magni
tude

Sometimes. frt'Shn€•34: mvolves
a new Mound fur a musncian who
has been around fur a while As
tht· frontman for the band Gov't
Mule, Warren 11:1\·neN has drawn
on his stint as a mt,mber of tht·
AHman Brothers in clevelopitig a
ch:,tinctive blues/i·ock thrust to
hi- Illl]KIC.

"Fani over the >car> have
conw to expect 111,11(· trom Wit!·
irn that brniges tht.· ti:11'12.„ 811 1
between the Grateful Dead and
Phish. Hert·. it will bt· u vt·t·v tart·
acoustic ]Mulornuince  i th in >t
his Voic·t. :rnd a guitar." ..16-5
1;AC'KST.AGE I'.ASS !111<li· pro
chicer Iton I':inkl„i·n 01 11:t\m·»'
appe,·,-ance on tht· Feb. 27 >lum

ila/'Ing t,)111·(·11 jitth

W,1*Ntit.,li'.19 (Ii,1'ing Ilw I)·Itic|>
milti,·ntial periot| iii the HIht)..
.rnd Sli|):equt·111|; perfull"inL'
€()10 AM An opener 111 Slll·11 dn•'1'·,1,
concert: :1% Man·In ||:Imlist h
and the Squirrel Nul Zq,per>. no
niw Will 9„11' Ang,Iest that Kathi'
Knvins 5 1-,·luct.icit lo tn 4,•int·
thilig ne

The Itit·,iittiizh.rm 1,»a·,1 i.,1/
f'04·.111.1 111,1(li· a 11-.11™ltion trolll
rhithm & blue: tn.tr.tit:hi
ahe,ul 1,1// iii Ihr t..ir! 1,1!11).
lier 1 496 1,4,·,·t.i.. "All 1 11 .1
I)rt·ain. U,irk." was a 11„1(1, %,1,1,
Ii-m·(II'lir,ed adlet·tron m nin,
Anginal. .in,1 111·4 [,111· (in,·1

Ki,st,1-- i,pen in,iul and 1,1,0<1
milvcal ev,1'111'til;. helped 11,·1
(14·'-,·1,1, i·\(·1·1111,ill,Il .kill: t. .i
*mal·Ill·r .An,1 11'IM,l,(1·1 It .1140
tak,·. 11,·ne ;ind t·,inli,lint·e to
Illril 21 11('1,111 ,111„111 11111, :I lit'·1.
3"'|:"rmi •41,,ti.int,tit It .hint. in
ht'I' prrb,rmn,11·1·.4 114-lili|Ing :t
h·I, 27 .,i,p,·:it,in,1· af 11\(k
ATAGE I'.\SH

)M r CAa-ce 76 WEA

|'r do-15 of-
or 910--ow r

TA,g r16-11 4-rand 6-c w7 (1['.And t''ALL€.
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

THEATER

CENTURY THEATRE:

-Always...Patsy Cline- continues at
the theater, Detroit. $12.25

$17.25 through Tuesday, March 7,
$24.50 $34.50 beginning
Wednesday, March 8. (313) 963-

9800/(248) 645-6666
DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE:

-Valley Song," through Sunday.
March 19. 8:30 p.m. Thursdays-
Saturdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays, and 2

p.m and 7:30 p.m. Sundays, at the
theater. Detroit. $15. ( 313) 868-
1347

FOX THEATRE: -Smokey Joe s

Cafe" starring Gladys Knight opens
Tuesday. Feb. 29 and continues
through Sunday. March 5. at the
Fox Theatre, Detroit. $20-$45.

( 248) 433-1515
GEM THEATRE: 'Escanaba in da

Moonlight," a comedy by Jeff
Daniels, through March 26, 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Wednesdays, 8 p.m.

Thursdays-Saturdays. 3 p.m.

Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Sundays, at the theater. 33
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JAZZ

ARNIO: 8:30 p.m. Friday. Feb. 25,
,*t Edison's, Birmingham. No
%09/01248) 645-2150
..0.-1 OROOVE: 8 pm

Thunday, Feb. 24, at Edison's.
. linnligam. No cover. (248) 645-

tffEII,.0,-Birmingham. (248) 647-
2420

1**¥ OARITT QUARTET: With
Hurt Elling Quartet 8 p.m. Friday.
MWOM.3, at Orchestra Hall,
-Detrot $16-$62.(313) 576-5111

. JAZZ ™O: Performs 7-11

p.m.-Fridays-Saturdays, at the
Century Club Restaurant, Detroit.
(313) 963-9800
*ft INULAILS ™10: With vocal
lit Sunny Wilkinson 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 23. at Ron's
Flreside Inn, Garden City. $5 cover.

:'00'vations recommended for the
·'Jazz Room. (734) 762-7756

•4* MOULTRUP: 9 pm
Sat'urday, Feb. 26, at Edison's,
Bipmirham. No cover. ( 248) 645-
2100

110: 8 p.m. Fridays-

at Big Fish, Dearborn.
6350

Al TRIO: 9 p.m, Friday,
Tom's Oyster Bar,
( 248) 356-8881

FOL/V

VEGRASS

USH: The punk-folk
crns Friday, Feb. 25 at
lafe, Farmington. Free.
,Roush.com

OETRY/
LEN WVORD

@HT: Presented by Third
tlon 6 p.m. Friday, Feb.
 Bookstore, Southneld.

4824

CIETY OF MICHEAN:

or poets looking for

)ers. 2-4 p.m. third
month, ln the Jenkins
18 third floor of the

c. Center Library, 32777

past of Farmington Road.
7586

)ANCE

CONYM DANCE: 8

, Feb. 25. at the

range, Ann Arbor. $7.

9863/(734) 426-0241
BALLROOM: Dance par
Fridays, lessons also
t the dance studio,

thwestern Hwy.,

$80 (248) 356-5678
ICE CLASSES: 5-9 p.m

eb. 26, at Wonderland

ia. (734) 522-4100
ME UNIVERSITY DANCE:

rig Extremes,- the 7 lst

ng Dance Concert fea-
I by the Detroit Dance
Alan Danielson &

ica Wilson-Perkins, and

,z/Parks, 8 p.m. Friday-
eb. 25·26, at Music Hall

brming Arts, Detroit.
4273

OMEDY

COUNTRY CLUB. Jim

h Gary George and Dee
) p.m. Friday-Saturday,
at the club, Commerce

624-1050

IEDY CLUB: Brad

inesday-Saturday, Feb.
Randy Eply and Rich

rn; Steve McGrew, also

1 Wednesday-Saturday,
at the club above

i American Grill, Livonia.

nesdays-Thursdays. 8

):30 p.m. Fridays and

Third Level Improv and

nights, 8 p.m. Sundays
261-0555

MEDY CLUB AT

: Victoria Jackson

lay, Feb. 25-27, at the
orn. { 313) 584-8885
EY'§ COMEDY CASTLE:

Thursday-Saturday, Feb.
)e club. Royal Oak.
1900

TV: -Paradigm Lost- 8

Isday-Sunday; additional
10.p.m. Friday-Saturday

m. The 10:30 p.m.
8 p.m. shows

-Thursday, and Sunday.
1 by an Improv set at no

:ost. $10. Wednesday·
nd Sunday; $17.50
1.50 on Saturday. (313)
( 248) 645»6666 or
ww.ticketmaster.com
TV TOURI- COMPANY:

ly-Saturday, March 3-4.
'Ington Players Barn,
Hms. $25, (248) 553-

IVIOUIC».11 AVE.. WILIU*'• .£.-1. JV  ...
$34.50. (313) 963-9800 Hot Rod Heaven: Custom cars like this 1934 Ford Highboy Coupe are
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE: -All among 800 exhibits on display at the 48th annual Big Kmart Detroit daysi

My Sons" continues to Sunday, Autorama, Aiday-Sunday, Feb. 25-27 at Cobo Center in Detroit. The show ' :. (214) 336·
March 5. at the-theater, Rochester. features customized cars, trucks, vans, motorcycles, hot rods and celebrity - -Alim 1111
$24-$35. (248) 377-3300 appearances. Admission $12.50 adults, children under 12, $5, children ' -' -Feb. 25, at

under 3, free. Call (248) 650.5560. a ..5 ' . Swthnete.
COLLEGE

U-D THEATRE COMPANY: "The --Dumb Waiter and More" continues
runs Saturday nights only, 6 p.m. 4242 Theater, Rochester Hills. $13. -"a

to Feb. 27,8 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday. and 2 p.m. Sunday, in the cocktails. 7 p.m. dinner (show fol- RACKHAM SYMPHONY CHOIR: (248) 608-9077  artist perfo

OnStage Theatre on the University lows), at Fox Hills Golf Club, 1 ___Present -Hearts & Voices for the BROADWAY KIDS 2000: Open audl- the Grand (

of Detroit campus. $10, $2 dis- Plymouth. $29.95. (734) 453-7272 Homeless" concert to benefit tions for boys and girls ages 8 and www.Jacklf

count for seniors/students with ID.
RAMADA HOTEL DINNER THEATRE: Doorstep Homeless Shelter, 8 p.m. up, 3-6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27. Prop- - .

(313) 993-1130 'Fools." a comic fable by Neil Friday, March 3. at St. Lucy er dance attire required, In room :' · *•i
WSU BONSTELLE: -The Skin of Our Simon. opened Thursday. evening Catholic Church, St. Clair Shores. 107A of Jewish Community Center,

Teeth' Friday-Sunday, Feb. 25-27 Feb. 3 and continues on alternate $10 recommended donation. t313) West Bloomfield. For performances,
lf:9,

and March 3-5, at the theater, Thursdays, 7 p.m. din ier, show fol- 341-3466/(810) 447-4221 April 16 and 30 and May 7 and 14. POEIRY NI
Detroit. (313) 577-2960 lows, at the theater, Southfield. (248) 3540545/(248) 352-2797 Eye Produc
WSU HILBERRY: 'Five by Tenn" $25. (248) 544-0283 CLASSICAL

DESTINATION EAR™ LLC: An inde- 25. at Trutl
pendent production company is· (248) 557.

opens March 10 continues to May DEARBORN SYMPHONY
6. at the theater, Detroit. (313) YOUTH seeking extras for the science fic- POitRY K
577-2972 PIEODUCTIONS

ORCHESTRA: -Hocus Pocus- con- tion film -Nobody Knows." FilmlfIE · fO|'0OP f
cert features flutist Marianne will take place in Detroit and sur- .' more mernt

PUPPETART: -Kolobok." the Gedigian 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 25 at rounding cities in late February and· Tuesday of
CO1MONITY Russian version of -The Edsel Ford High School, Dearborn. early March. The him is about a rooms on t I

THEATER Gingerbread Man/- 2 p.m. $16, $2 students. (313) 565-2424 man from the year 2039 who 11¥Onla Clvi

FARMINGTON PLAYERS: Perform Saturday, Feb. 26. at the Detroit DEBUSSY QUARTET: 7:30 p.m. appears in Texas on the day of the. Flve Mile, •
John Steinbeck's Of Mice and Puppet Theater. $7. $5 children. Sunday. Feb. 27. at the Henry Ford Kennedy assassination. Nov. 21. 19*) 762-
Men" 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,

(313) 961-7777 Estate at Fair Lane, Dearborn. 1963. He is able to prevent the

Feb. 24-26, at the Farmington
YOUTHEATRE: Mshangi African (313) 593-5330 murder of the president and as a . I
Dancers- 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC result, history changes In surpris· /2 L..221

Players Barn, Farmington and
Saturday, Feb. 26 and 2 p.m. ORCHESTRA: Perform Mozart, Ingly different ways. For more Infor-

AD-'.9.U

Orchard Lake roads. $12. (248) Sunday. Feb. 27 at Music Hall. Haydn and Beethoven 8 p.m. mation, call Nicole Sylvester (248) pittdold G
p.m. Friday,

553-2955 Detroit. $8 advance, $9 at door. Sunday. Feb. 27, at Orchestra Hall. 980-8504
PLANET ANT: Comedy of Errors,-

(313) 963-2366
(734) 6654

Detroit. $4. (313) 576-5111 Novt THEATRES CHILDREN'§ 01*ROUSTB p.m. Fridays-Saturdays. Feb. 25- DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: ANNEX (AGES 10-13): -Charlotte's ties 9 p,m.
25..March 3-4, March 10-11 and

SPECIAL Violinist Elmar Oliveira performs 8 - Web," 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 24,, avillawe, aMarch 17-18, 8 p.m. Thursdays
EVENTS p.m. Thursday, March 2, 10:45 Novi Civic Center. Production dates 20851 NorlMar€h 2, 9 and 16, and 7 p.m. a.m. Friday, March 3, and 8:30 May 19-21; actors must pay $125 Sduthneld.Sundays, Feb. 27 and March 5. 12 CABARET EVENING: Features p.m. Saturday, March 4, at participation fee once cast. (248),. »1,1, DAIand 19, at the theater. Hamtramck. Grosse Pointe Memorial Church Orchestra Hall, Detroit. $14.$50. 347-0400

Snturday, F$10. (313) 365-4948 soloists singing music from (313) 576-5111 RIDGEDALE PLAYERS: Auditions for ' aU, LivonlPLAYERS GUILD OF DEARBORN: Broadway and movie scores 6:30 JOEL HASTINGS: The pianist per "Moon Over the Brewery 7 p.m. *Ill/TA"Nightwatch" 8 p.m. Friday- p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26. in the forms 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 25, at Monday, March 6, at the play- 'ApproachliSfiturday, March 3-4, 10-11 and 17- Crystal Ballroom of the Grosse Metropolitan United Methodist house, Troy. For performances May annual Sprl18. and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, March pointe War Memorial. $35. Church, Detroit. (313) 875-7407 5-21. (248) 549-8553 . tures work,12. at the theater, Dearborn. $11. includes dinner. Must be purchased MADONNA UNIVERSITY: The facul SOLO CONCERTO COMP,TmoN: Collective,
(313) 561-TKTS by Sunday, Feb. 20. (313) 882-
PLOWSHARES THE*TRE COMPANY: 5330

ty performs a recital 3 p.m. The Bohemlans Clublalso'known Bancers El
Sunday, Feb. 27, in Kresge Hall on as The Musicians Club of Greater King/Chavi"A Soldier's Play" continues JAZZ JAMBALAYA: New Orleans campus. Livonia. $5. and supports Detroit), hosts its competition for ·'Saturday, F

through Sunday. Feb. 27.7:30 p.m. style with jazz by the Ron English the music scholarship fund. ( 734) orchestral instruments (high schdol for the PerlThursdays-Fridays, 3 p.m. and 8 Trio 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 26, 432-5709 and college students ages 16-22),
p.m. Saturdays, and 6 p.m. at the Rochester Community T'ANG STRING QUARTET: 8 p.m. mugt submit performance tape by

(313) 577,

Sundays, at Detroit's Holistic House. $15. (248) 651-0622 Friday, Feb. 25. at Kerrytown April 1. For application, e·mall r
Development Center. $15-$18. MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION: "Put Concert House, Ann Arbor. $10- Couflinks@aol.com 4 A,i, I - T. -
( 313) 872-0279 a Little Jazz in Your Life,- 7 p.m. $25. ( 734) 769-2999 STAGECRAFTERS: Auditions for ....0
PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD: Saturday.·March 4. dance the night The King & r noon Sunday, Feb. Mclean witl

-Oliver." 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, away to the sounds of Tom OPERA 27 (registration at 11 a.m.), at the prolitt 9:30
Eeb. 25-26 and March 3-4. and 6 Saunders and the Detroit All-Stars

p.m. Sunday. Feb. 27, at the Water Band and enjoy delicious New CANTON PROJECT ARTS: Presents performances May 12-4, 18-21. 26- Tw#. (248)
Baldwin Theatre, Royal Oak. For Feb. 25-26.

Tower Theatre, Northville. $12. $8 Orleans cuisine, vocal choir SCool the Verdi Opera Theatre of
students. ( 248) 349 7110 JAzz will also perform, in the Michigan 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27, a 4832 Lowrey Wei

28, and May 31-June 4. (248) 541- JOEV'§ Col

STAGECRAFTERS: "Forever Plaid, Waterman Center on the special presentation of the history THEATRE GUILD OF UVONIA 23-26, also
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Feb. 25-26, Schoolcraft College campus, of opera in America precedes the
March 3-4 and 10-11. and 7 p.m. Livonia. $30 if purchased before concert at 2:30 p.m., an artists

REDFORD: Is searching for direc- Higglnbotto

Sunday. Feb. 27 and March 5, and Friday. $35 afterwards. (734) 462- reception follows the concert. at tors. choreographers, musical Kirk Noland

2 p.m. Sunday. March 12. at the 4417/(734) 462-4435 . Summit on the Park, 46000
directors, and all others interested March 1-4,

Baldwin Theatre, Royal Oak. $9. MOTOR CITY EXTRAVA CON: 10 Summit Parkway, Canton. $15. in musical comedy theater. Call Kloker's All

( 248) 541-6430 a.m. to 4p.m. Sunday. Feb. 27. at (734) 397-6450
(313) 531-0554 for InformatioN. or· 8 P.rn. Wed

THEATRE GUILD OF UVONIA . the Knights of Columbus, Livonia. COMIC OPERA GUILD: -Carmen" 8 deliver resumes and lettersof Inter· - 'P-m.' and 1(
REDFORD: 'Godspell" continues $2. ( 248) 4268059 p.m. Thursday-Saturday. Feb. 24-26 est to the Theatre Guild. 15138 : Saturdays.

through Saturday, March 11.8 OUTDOORAMA: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27, at the Beech Daly, across from the . 'nbw talent

p.m. Fridays-Saturdays and 2 p.m. Saturdays, Feb. 26 and March 4, Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre, Ann Township Hall in Redford (Sm. (734)

Sundays, at the theater, Redford. until 6 p.m. Sundays Feb. 27 and Arbor. $18, $16 seniors. $7 stu
VILLAGE PLAYERS OF Kir• c.

$12. (313) 531-0554 BIRMINGHAM: Auditions for ....O,
March 5,3-9 p.m. Monday-Tuesday. dents/children. (734) 973-3264

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS: -A - Forever Plaid,- requires 4 strong Friday-Sund
Feb. 28-29 and Thursday-Friday,

Chorus Line." 8 p.m. Friday March 2-3,and noon to 9 p,m. POPE*/EnVING
male vocalists, 7:30 p.m. Sunday club, Dearb

Saturday, Feb. 25-26 and 2 p.m. Wednesday, March 1, at the Novi
and Tuesday, March 5 and 7, at the MANK .9

Sunday, Feb. 27, at Scottish Rite Expo Center. $6.50, $3 ages 12
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: theAler. For performances Mal 12- Brad Upton

Cathedral Theatre in Masonic and under. (800) 777-6720 Pops with Sandy Duncan, 10.45 27. (248) 540-6950 . 2*26, m tl

Temple, Detroit. (313) 535-8962. a.m. and 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 24, VOICES IN TIME: Has a limited (248) 6424

8.30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 25- number of openings in all voice
FAMILY

DINNER EV*CNTS 26, and 3 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 27, at parts. rehearsels for sprirl/*unf ./'UND Cl

- - Orchestra Hall. Detroit. $14-$47. mer season begin In late F,bfulry. P·m. Wedn,
YOUNG PE , CONCERT:The (313) 5765111 (248) 449·6540 .howl to:3

BACI THEATRE: -Flanagan's Detrolt.Sy, Orchestra per- AM PARAVANTES & COMPANY: * 19;00 p.

Wake.' 8 p.m. Thursdays-Fridays. 7 forms Beethovert. Dvorak. Sousa, -Frank Sinatra Tribute.3 8:30 p.m CE/O••AL . 04%4 *
p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturdays, and 2 Tchaikoveky and Merllot, 11 a.m. to midnight, Fridays-Saturdays ....................""""/","/, tw///M//a'y
p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays ($25 Saturday. Feb. 26. at Orchestra through February. at Andiamo Italia

CANTATA ACADEMY: 8 p.m. 'Ir- *0.1.1

Thursdays and Sundays, and $30 Hall. (313) 576-5111 West; 6676 Telegraph Road at
Saturday. Feb. 26, at the Southneld *ddlt*al c

Fridays-Saturdays). and ' Tony n         . Maple. Bloomfield Hills. (248) 865- Centre for the Arts. $15. 012 , J' - Thu.d.V, .

Tina's Wedding: 7:30 p.m.
seniors/students. (248) 358·900; . .900*; 715

BENE.rITS 9300

Thursdays-Fridays, 4:30 p m and 9 RENAISSANCE CHORUS: Throu¢h 085.*222,
p.m. Saturdays. and 2 p.m. and JAZZ DANCE THEATRE: A dance AUDITIONS

the Years," a pefformance 01 0- ./4/0 4 WI

6.30 p.m. Sundays, at 40 W. Pike. concert featuring established bershop harmony 3 p.m. arid 8 p.m, *000® Cl
Pbntiac. ( 248) 745-8668/(248) repertory works and a recent pre- AVON PLAYERS: 'Moon Over Saturday, March 4 at Clarincivill• .8 9,11 Fild,

645-6666 miere 7 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 24. at Buffalo' 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, High School Auditorlurn, Ovonle. - *vill Nm

FOX lAIR DINNER THEATRE: the Power Center for the March 34, 1011 and 17-18 and $12 at.the door, $11 adultl aft* r ·NAN,*ton
Presents -Murder at the Howard Performing Arts, Ann Arbor. $12, Thutsday, March 16. and 2 p.m. $10 students In advenci.{734) • t'*908
Johnson's," a hilarious comedy $8 students/serniors. (734) 995- Sunday, March 5 and 12, at thle 421-1425

'.1. : 7

3 ...

nbhony

MUSEUMS
AND TOURS

ANN ARIOR HANION ZIEUM:
Offers more than 250 interactive
exhibits intended to make science
fun, at the museum, Ann Arbor.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday-6aturday and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday. $60 $4
children/seniors/students. ( 734)
995-5439

DETROIT HISTOmCAL MUSEUM:
On the Air! Michigan Radio &

Television Broadcasting 1920-
2000: exhibit continues through
Sunday, April 30, at the museum.
Detroit. Museum hours are 9:30

a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Free
admission Wednesdays: $3 for
adults, $1.50 seniors and children
aged 12-18, free for children ages
11 and younger Thursdays-Sundays.
(313),833-1805 or
http://www.detroithistorical.org
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER: IMAX

movies include -Tropical
Rainforest- at 10 a.m. Mondays
Fridays. -Thrill Ride: The Science of
Fun- at 1 p.m. Mondays-Fridays,
and -Everest- and -Whales" multi-

pie showings seven days a week,
at the center, noon, 2 p.m. and 4
p.m. Mondays-Thursdays and 7
p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, and 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. Sundays, at the center.
Detroit. Admission to Exhibit Hall is

$3 for adults, $2 for children ages
3-15 and adults ages 60 and older.
free for children ages 2 and
younger. IMAX films are additional
$4. {313) 577-8400
DETROIT ZOO: Mosaic Yout h

Theatre performs works about
amphibians 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Saturdays through March 25 in the
Wildlife Interpretive Gallery
Theater; the exhibit,

-Inside/Outside: The Art of Caring
continues through Jan. 2, in the
Wildlife Interpretive Gallery at the
zoo, Royal Oak. $7.50, $5.50
seniors/students. $4.50 ages 2
12. ( 248) 398-0903
DOSSIN GREAT LAKES MUSEUM:

Visit the newest exhibition -Folk

Art of the Great Lakes-.or -Racing
on the Wind: Sailing on the Great
Lakes," also a temporary exhibit
on the construction and launch of

the S.S. Edmund Fitzgerald. at the
museum on Belle Isle, Detroit.

Regular admission $2, $1
s@niors/children ages 12-18 during
the hours of 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Wednesday-Sunday. C 313) 852
4051

HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENFED VILLAGE:
Celebrates Black History Month, at
the museum, Dearborn. Hours are 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. $12.50.
$11.50 seniors, $7.50 kids 5-12.

members and children under 5 free

(313) 271-1620
MEADOW BROOK HALL: Tours of

the 110-room historic mansion built

by Matilda Dodge Wilson, widow of
auto pioneer John Dodge and her
second husband Alfred G. Wilson.

1:30 p.m. daily and 1:30.p.m. and
3:30 p.m. Sundays. on the campus
of Oakland University, Rochester

$8, $6 seniors, $4 children ages 5
12. (248) 370-3140

ROCHESTER HILLS MUSEUM: "A

Stitch in Time' guilt exhibit contin

ues through Saturday. Feb. 26, at
the museum at Van Hoosen Farm.

Rochester Hills. $3, $2

seniors/students. (248) 656-4663

SPIRIT OF FORD: Interactive auto

motive science and technology
experience with exhibkts and the

aters for all ages, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m

Tuesday-Sunday through February.

open Mondays beginning m March.
across from Henry Ford Museum &
Greenfield Village, Dearborn. $6.

$5 seniors, $4 ages 5-12. (313)
317-7474

UM MUSEUM OF ART: "The

Orchid Pavilion Gathering.- an
exhibit of 60 Chinese works span

ning nearly 900 years continues to

Sunday, March 26; Chinese Lantern
Festival features hands-on activi

ties and performances to Cele.brat (·

Chinese art and culture 15 p.m

Sunday. Feb. 20, at the museum.
Ann Arbor. Free, but a $5 donor,on

is suggested. Call (734) 764 0395

or visit the Web Site at

www.umich.edu/ -umma,/

LIVE IVIUSIC

ALBERTA ADAMS: 7 p.m. Fridav

Saturday. March 10-11, Fox ana
Hounds. Bloomfield Hills. Free All

ages. ( 248) 644-4800

BRVAN ADAMS: 7:30 p.ni. Monday

April 3, State Theatre, Detro,t
$29.50-$39.50. (313) 961 MELT
THE ALLI@ATORS: 70 p m
Thursday, Feb. 24, Memphis
Smoke, Royal Oak. (248) 543
4300 (blues)
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i 1,EM¥(18*¢*htaott Please submit popular music items for publication to Stephanie Casola; all others to Linda
Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or
by fax (734) 591-7279. Items must include the date, time, venue, admission price and a telephone number.

.....

AMERICAN HI Fl: 8 pm

Wednesday, March 8. The Shelter,

Detroit. All ages. $6. (248) 645-
6666

LORI AMEY: 8 p.ni. Friday. March
3, Borders Books and Music, Now.
(248) 347-0780.

FIONA APPLE: 7:30 p.m. showtime,
Friday. March 10, State Theatre,

Detroit. All ages. Ticket price to be
announced. ( 248) 645-6666.

APOUO FOUR FORTY: 8 p.m

Monday, Feb. 28, St. Andrews Halt
Detroit. All ages. $8.50

advance/$10 day of show. ( 248)
645-6666.

BANG 12 RECORD RELEASE

PARTY: With DJ Greg Montgomery,
DJ Seoul, DJ Moorese vs. DJ G-

Major, MC Subverse. 9 p.m
Saturday, Feb. 26, Science,

Redford. 18 and over. $10 for 21

and older. $15 for 18-21. (313)
438-4146.

BARBARA BARRETT: Saturday,
March 18. Coyote Club. Pont,ac.

(248) 332-4695

BUGS BEDDOW BAND: 9:30 p m

Frday-Saturday. March 3-4. Beale
Street Blues and BBQ, Pontjac.
(248) 334-7900

MARCUS BELGRAVE: Headlines

10th annual Mardi Gras

Masquerade Party with a tribute !0

Louis Armstrong. 8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 7. Fishbone's Rhythm
Kitchen Cafe. Greektown, Detroit

(313) 965-4600.

BETTER DAYS: Saturday. March 4.
25, Coyote Club. Pontiac. 4248)
332-4695

BLACK OCEAN DROWNING:

Featuring Dead By 28 and

Degenerative Velocity. 8 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 26. The Shelter.

Detroit. All ages. $7. 12481 645
6666.

BLACK SHEEP: Featuring Das Efx,
Mountain Climbaz. 8 p.m. Thursday.
Feb. 24. St. Andrews Hall. Detroit.

All ages. $15 advance/$18 day of
show. ( 248) 6456666.
BLACKTHORN: Noon Friday, March

17. Cowley's Old Village Inn.
Farmington. ( 248) 474 5941
BLUE HAWAIIANS: 7 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, March 34, Fox and

Hounds, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 6444800

THE BOTTOM FEEDERS: 10 pm.

Friday, Feb. 25, Music Menu,
Detroit. (313) 964-6368

CHUCK BRODSKY: 8 p.m. Friday
March 3. Green Wood Coffee

House, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 6658558

BROKEBACK: Wednesday, March 8.

Gold Dollar, Detroit. 4313) 833

6873

BROKEN HALO: Saturday. March
11. Boulders, Plymouth. 1 734) 459

4190 (classic rocio
THE BROTHERS CREEGAN:

Features current and former mem

bers of Barenaked Ladies. 8 p.m

Saturday, March 11, 7th House.

Pont,ac. All ages. $10, ,2·18) 645
6666.

BROTHERS GROOVE: 10 p in

Mondays. Music Menu. Detroit
(313) 964-6368: Thursdak, Feb.

24, Edison's. Binningham. i 248)
645-2150. Fridat. Fet). 25.

Woodruff's, Royal Oak £ 248; 586
1519.

JAMES

BROWN: 8

p.m.

Saturday,
March 18,

HIll

AltditOrllitrl.

Ann Artior.

Concert to

benent Ann

Arbor

Surilfirr
FesuvaL

$25$60,if 

the A-

Arbor Summer Festival [30< Office,

Burton Memorial Tower Ticket

Office, Michigan Union Tir let -
office or Ticketmaster outlet.4.

(734) 7642538 or i, 248) 6,15

6666. A ple-concert ditine, will be
held at Rackham Auditorium.

Tickets $150 (734) 6472278

THE BUSINESS: Fent wi,ng Beer
Zone, 7.30 p m bund,1, 11.4). 2,-
The Sheller, Delic,t ' 114) advant e
All ages c 2,183 6·156666
RICK C AND THE X BAND:

Thws,j,i, 5 41 F 4,11 ,r,d M.,rch,
Boulders Plv:nouth 1 73,1 i ·159
4190 (Top 41
SCOTT CAMPBELL: W Ill hog 'm

8(JOustic open 111,6 1, 1.1 111 r.·pry
Thursda, at 8 p.,11 .i' C.irt»n.
Joseph Ca, Iti·,au Just not th of Catill 1
in Hointratiwk f rei• Ad,1 114%10 L flee

park,ng, 18 and ever , 11-1, 166
9278 0, www recittr.1,„phell net
CASH MONEY MILLIONAIRES:

Featuring Ii,v€.11,11., Thi· 144,1 11(,v,
'Lil Wayne, R G and The 14?
Tune, 9- Ruff 12, il,·,4 .,14· 1-v.
DMX Im ·10 1)•,4. Or'. 71'111

Sati,rday, Int, 26 TI,r P,i',h r

Auburn Hills. (248) 6456666.
Cl CHENIER a RED HOT

LOUISIANA BAND: 7 p.m. Sunday,
March 5, The Arti.,Ann Arbor.•$42.
C 248) 645-6666
BRUCE COCKBURN: 7.30 p.m
Saturday. March 4, Royal Oak
Music Theatre. Royal'Oak:'$26130.
( 248) 645-6666.

PAULA COLE: 8 p.m. Thursday.
March 23. Clutch Carge'G, Bontiac.
All ages. $15. (248} 6456666.

COMMANDER CODY: 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 29. Magic Bag.
Ferndale. $13. (248) 044-3030:
COMPANY OF STRANGERS: 930
p.m. Friday-Saturday. March 10·11,
5 p.m. Friday, March 17, Covbley's
Old Village inn,-Eam»nutond 248)*
474-5941.

LISA CUNNINGHAM: 10 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 26, Oxford Inn
Tavern. Novi. $5. 21 and older.
( 2481 305-5856
DEEP BANANA BLACKOUTt•9?30

p.m. Friday, March 17, Blind Pig,
Ann Arbor. 19 and older. C 734) 996-
8555 m www.blindpigmus,c.com

JOHNNY DILKS: Thursday., FeD, 24.
Velvet Lounge, Pontjac. (248) 334-
7411

DJ CASH MONE¥1·10 Am.·Friday, ,
March 17, St. Andrews Hall,
Detroit 18 and older. $6. (248)
6456666

THE DONNAS: W54 The Snugglers
and The Plus-One§. Z p.ul. ..:,
Thursday. March·23. Magt-Sttek.
Detroit. $8 advancE All ages. · '
( 313) 833-9700.

E TOWN CONCRETE: 7 p.m.

Tuesday, March 7, Shelter, Detroit.

$7 pdvance. All ages. ( 248) 645
6666. 1' / .

FACE: Saturday..March 4. Boolaers.

Plymouth. ( 734059-,3199 trpglu
FEMI KUTI: 8 p.m. Thursday, March

30. St.

Andrews

Hall, Detroit.

All'ages.
$13

advance/

$15 day of

5how. (248)
6456666.

FIGHTING GRAVITY: 8 p.m

Thursday. March 2.7th House.

Pontiae. All ages. $7. ( 248) 335
3540. ' I
THE FLATLANDERS: Featuzing Joe
Ely. jimmie Date Gilmore, Butch

Hancock. 7 p.in. Tuesday, March 7,
The Ar'k, Ann Arbor. ·$20 advance.

( 2481 645-6666

LESLIE FREDERICK: 8 p m. Friday,

Feb. 25. Borders Books and Music,

Auburn Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
335-5013 (folk).

SUE GARNER AND RICK BROWN:

Thursday, March 9, Gold Dollar,
Detroit. ( 313) 8336873

GHOSTFACE MIUAH: With Inspecta
Deck and Capt)adonna. 8 p.m.

Wednesday.-March 8. St. Andrews
Hall-, Detroit. $20 advanoe. All

ages.,249,645-6666
GIVE: Satuiday. March 11, The

Att,C. Hamtrarpick.

G LOVE AND SPECIAL SAUCE: 8

p m. Sunda>, March 12, Michigan
Theater, Ann Arbor $11.50 $16.50.

<248i 6456666

JEFF GRAND AND.JIM MCCARTY:

10 pm. Tuesdayst The Music

Menit. Detroit . No cover for-a.Grilit

ed time.

GRUESOMES: With Foot and the

Se, Machines, 9·30 o.ni. Saturday, 1

Feb 26, Blind Pig. Ann Arbor $5

(73,1 , 996-0555 or www.blind nig-
ruusic .-opi

HARRINGTON BROTHERS: 7 D m.
Ti,('941*Ip. Feb 29 March 7, Fox

and Houn(Is. Bloomfield Hills. f ree

AH ages i 248, 6,14 4800
WAYNE "THE TRAIN" HANCOCK:

1% ft h Big Barn Combo and

l)oftweed, 9 p m Sattirilav. Feb

26 Maiestic Theal if• Detfult.
6125(}cove:. 31.3,8.3.39700.

AL HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS:

9 0 m. Tueq, lat Ill,(jugll Thurgdhv.
M,wch 7-9, Weue, 9, Ann Art,ul.

C 734) 665 3,630. 1(1 p m St,lurdin·.

flarrh 11 T! ir C,not,1 Club, Ann

Aoor , 7.4,11 332·9900.

INDIGO SWING: 9.30 0 in i-,idap.

Al,Wch D.) Birfid Pig ·111·, Arbo, 11

and older i Al·L· 99685550,
10. 6 A I'llf,dDIKI'lugl .COf,1

THE JAZZ BUTCHER: Fri,tur,ng Pat
1 ,>.1, 11 i. 1 +itt,f. ket in H.·iskific und

Ov. rw I.,flef, 9 0 m VirdlieS,1.4.

Aiwit :9. M,·,gic Slic k. Detro,t. tH

and ovef $12. (248* 645 0666 01

.(31.31 81.947{)0.
JAZZHEAD: 10 p m Surl,!avs
Mt,4,< ,%11 'fid [ler,cul. (31 -1, 9¢,4

6 11.4

JC BAND: Ill p.n: f nl,1, haf Ha,n

1 ,·t) 26 20. 1 ' i,• V 11.1,tr Ita, a,14
Grm, M.·i, m' 1 /3·4 729·2360 icim,

SIC. 111000'n lock)

JODY AND COMPANY: 9 pm
Fritteh J "t) ...1. chfoD.1 Itut lavern,>r

Nov i $ '1 21 , ma 01(jef 1 2.18  305

5856

, 4, Motor, Hamtramck. $10. 21 and
JOLU RANCHER ROCK TOUR WITH older ( 313) 369 0080

SEARCY: Guests Neve and KUNG FU DIESEL: 9:30 p m.

Machine. 7 p.m. Saturday, Thursday, Feb. 24, Karl's Cabin,
March 14, St. Andrews Hall. Plymouth. ( 734) 455-8450.

' Detroit. gif**s. Free. (313) 961 STEVE LACY & ROSWELL RUDD
, MELT. '/' QUARTET: 8.30 and 11 p.m. Friday
JORMA HAUKONEN: 8 pm Saturday, March 31-April 1, Bird of

, Satunify, March 25, The Ark, Ann Paradise, 207 S. Ashley Street,
Arbor. $15. (248) 645-6666 Ann Arbor. $20 advance.

KGB: 9 p.m. Wednesday, March 1. LADY SUNSHINE AND THE X BAND:
Oxford Inn Tavern, Novi. $5. 21 and 9:30 p.m. Thursday, March 9,
older. ( 248) 305-5856 Karrs Cabin, Plymouth. C 734) 455-
KI4ER FLAMINGOS: Friday. March 8450.

3, Friday-Saturday, March 17-18, SHEILA LANDIS TRIO: 8 p.m

31-April 1. Boulders, Plymouth. Friday, March 3. Borders Books

(734) 459-4190 (top 40) and Music, Auburn Hills. (248)

KINA: 7 p.m. Friday, March 10, The 335-5089. (Jazz)
Shelter. Detroit. All ages. Free. UT: 22 Jacks, 7:30 p.m.
www.96lmelt.com Wednesday. March 15, St. Andrews
RINSEY REPORT: 10 p.m. Saturday. Hall. Detroit. All ages. $15. (248)
Feb. 26. Sisko's, Ta*r. (313) 278 645-6666.

5340 (blues-funk). MARILYN MACK GROUP: 10 p.m
DJ KUPROCK: With DJ 8 Minor, DJ Saturday, March 18, Wintergarden
Katalist, 9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 25, Tavern, Livonia. (248) 474-7159
Science, Redford. -Science- 18 DJ MARQUIS: 9 p.m. Thursday. Feb.
and over. $10 for 21 and older. $15 24. Science. Redford. -The Lab.-
for 18-21. (313) 438-4146. 18 and over. No cover for women.

KNEE DEEP SHAG AND 60 SECOND $10 men 21 and older. $15 for men

; CRUSH: Spring Breakout 2000 with 18-21.(3131 438-4146.
Soot, Eliza and Face, 7 p.m. MAZINGA: With The Triggers and

M Saturday, March 4, St. Andrews Cobra Youth, 9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb.
Hall, Detroit. (248) 645-6666 25, Blind Pig. Ann Arbor.$5.(734)
ROBBIE KRIEGER: 8 p.m. Saturday. 996-8555 or www.t}lind

March 11, Magic Bag, Ferndale. pigmusic.com

$17. (248) 544-3030. FREDDIE MCGREGOR: Wfth Glenn

DONNA KRAU: 8 p.m. Friday. April Washington and Benjy Myaz, 9
14, Michigan Theater, Ann Arbor. p.m. Saturday. March i Majestic
$35, $25. (248) 645-6666. Theatre. Detroit. $20. { 248) 645
KRUST: With Morgan, Dynamite 6666 ( reggae)
MC and Yuval Gubay of Soul METHOD MAN AND REDMAN: With '

Coughjng, 9 p.m. Saturday, March The Outs,daz. 7:30 p.m. Friday,

f I

CLUB CIRCUIT
,.$

; ALVIN* 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. 18 and older welcome. (313) 832-2355
or www.Alvins.xtcom.com
A.00" 9.1."W'COMPANY: Latin dance night. 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m
Tuesdays: 114 E. Washirgton St.. Ann Arbor. Free. 21 and older. ( 734) 213-
1393 or www.arborbrewing.com
112 ARK: 316 S. Mam. Ann Arbor. (73+ 763-8587

ANDIAMO 11*UA WEST: 6676 Telegraph Road. Bloomfield Hills. C 248) 865-
9300

8 N. Saginaw Street. Pontiac, ( 248) 334-7900.

BIRD.OF MRADISE: The Bird of Paradise Orchestra performs Mondaps,
cover $5; Ron Brooks Trio performs Wednesdays and Thursdays, cover $5:
Paul Kiinger's Easy Street Swingtet plays Dix,eland 5 p.m. to 8 9. m. every
Friday. Cover $2; Paul Finkbeiner's Jazz Jam can be seen 9 p,m. Sundays,
free. all at the club, 207 S. Ashley Street, Ann Arbor. i 734) 662·8310

#IND MO: 'Swing-*billy- night with dance lessons, dancing, 7 p.m.
Sundays at the club, 208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. 13 in advance, $5 at the
door. 19 and oldef. (734) 9968555 of www.blindpigmusle.corn

./,1  BAR Af®ORIU: 15414 Telegraph. Redford (313) 533-4477
CARBON: Joseph Campau just north of Caniff in Hamtramck (313) 366-
9278

CAVERN CLUD: 210 S. First' Slreet. Ann Arbor. 4 734) 332 9900

CUR81 84*001/•1111 STREET: 65 E. Huron, Pontiac Free befo,e 9 p.m.
21 and older; Alternative dance night. 8 p.m. Wednesdays in Clutch
Cargo'S. 18 and older. (248) 3312362 Or wWW. 961melt.com
COBO ARENA: 301 Civic Center Drive, Detroit. (313) 9816616
COWLETS: 33338 Grand River Avenue. Farmington. 4 248) 474-5941
™E DECK AND THE FIVE HOLE: 2301 Woodward Avenue. Detroit. (313}
965-9500

ERISON'SA Downstairs from 220 at 220 Merrill Street. Birmingham. 1248)
645-2150

11'S: 263 Pierce Street, Birmingham. (248) 647-2420
RAW AVENUE BILUARDS: 215 W. Fifth Avehue. Roval Oak. 048) 542-9922

· 'FLVING..IGHTIVERN: 17600 W. 13 Mile, Beverly Hills 248) 647·7747
FORD ROAD BAR AND ORIU: 35505 Ford Road. Westjand. (734, 721 8609
Pall*Umt2211 Woodward Avenue. Detro,t. (3131 983·6611
FOX AND HOUNDS: 1560 Woodward Avenue. Bloomfield Hills. 1248; 644.

4800

GOLD DOUAR: 3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and oloer 3131

833-6873 Or www- golodollar.com
GROOVE ROOM: 1815 N. Main St f 81 12 Mile:. Roval Oak Free before 10

p.m. nfghtly. 21 and oldef. C 2481 589-3344 or www thegr ooveroom.com
Hill. AUDITORIUM: 825 N. University. Ann Arbor. 17341 764 2538

JOE LOUIS ARENA: 600 Civic Center [hive. Detrod. 1 313, 983 6606
JD'S KEY CLUB: 1 North Saginaw. Pont,ac 4 248,338 7337

MARVS CA.IN: 9979 N. Territorial Road. Phmooth t 734, 4558450

4.A BOOM TEENNIGHTCLUB: Dancenight for teens ages 1519 8 p (r to 1
a.ni. Fridays and Saturdays at the club. 11/2 N Pontiac hait. Wallea lake
{ 248) 926-9960
t»NECF WEARTS CLUB: 211 E. Washington Anr Arbor. 1 734; 9135506
LOWERTOWN GRILL: 195W Liberty, Plyinouth :734) 451 1213
MAGIC BAO: 22920 Woodward Avenue. Fer ndate. i 248' 544 3030.

MAINSTREET BILLIARDS AND THE ALLEY: M ain.Street. Rocheger /248!

652-8441

MAIESTIC THEATRE CENTER: i 313) 8339700
MIMMI10 SMOKE: 100 S. Main Street. Ro, al Oak. i248, 54.3 4300
MICNIaAN THEATER: 603 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor. (7341 66&8397
MOTOR LOUNGE: 3515 Candi. Hamtranick. ,313 396 0080 or

www.motordetroit.com

IR. I'l *OM: 24555 Now Road, Novi. (-248 349 7038
THE PALACE: 2 Champlonship Drive. A uburn Hill 0. f 248, 37 7 01(10 0,
www.palacenet.com

PHOENIX PLAZA AMPHITHEATER: 10 7 Water Street Pontiac ,

PINE KNOB MUSIC THEA™E: 175 and Sashaban Road. Ir-,Clepentlence

Township. (248) 3770100 or http://**,4 palacrtier com
PURE BAR ROOM: 1500 Woodward Ave., Det,o,t 21 and 010..f. Co,rt

charge Frioay-Saturday. (313) 471 PURE
ROCHESTER MILLS IEER COMPANY: 40<,Water Strre• Ro, beaer 1 2,18
650·5080

ROOKIE SPORTS CAFE: 3632 E!,zabeth. Wa, ne. f 7341 729 733 1

ROYAL OAK MUSIC THEATRE: 318 W Fon, th 51.. Roval Oak 4 248 546
7610

THESCARABCLUB: 21/Fairsworth Detroit .313,>431 1250

ST. ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER: 431 E Cong,re Det,«t 31.3,961 MELT 0,
www.96lm®It.com

7™ HOUSE: 7 N Saginaw. Pontia< i.'48,.;353540
STATE THEATRE: 2115 Woodwaid Ave {)01 1 0,1 Cove, cha, ge 1.8 and over
13131 9615451 or *ww statetheater com

24 KARAT CLUe: 28949 joy. Westland 21 and oule, 1 734) 513 5030
31.3.JAC: Upstairs from Jacob. s. 624 B f ust). Detro,t (313, 962 7067
TmNIT¥,10*39 THICTRE: 38840 W Sa M,le Road. Livona Discounl for

members. ( 734) 464·6302

US U BAR AND GRILL/WAYNE BREWERY: 34874 M,chiltart Ave Weu
Wayne. 1734) 7227639
VELVET LOUNGE: 29 S Sarnaw St .Punbar (248; 134 7411
9,-LAe. .AR AND GRILL/BEENY'§ CUE AND BREW: 35234 41« h,Ran Ake
West. W*ne. 173+ 7292360

WAGON WHEEL TAVERN: 102 S 8,oad#m. take Orion (248,693-6789

WOODRUFS SUPPER CLUB: 212* S,kth Sheet. Royal Oak 1248, 586
1519 6

1(HEDOI CAFE: Siste Otis pe,foirns 8 10 p m Sundays. 240 Wrst Nine Mile,
Ferndate. All ages Free. (248) 3993946

hM'* IRISH TAVERN: 1350 Lapeer Road. ON frwd , 2481 969 9467

March 31. State Theatre, Detroit.
$30 advance. All ages. (248) 645-
6666.

METHODS OF MAYHEM: 8 pm

Thursday. April 6. St. Andrews Hall.

Detroit. All ages. $16.50
advance/$18 day of show. On sale
Feb. 19. www.ticket master.com or

C 248) 645-6666.

MBOS: 8 p.m Friday, Feb 25.

Magic Bag Ferndale. $6.(2483
544-3030.

MUSTARD PLUG: 9.30 p m

Saturday. March 11. Blind PE. Ann
Arbor. 19 and older. ( 734} 996

8555 or www.blindpigmusic.com
MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM

MCCARTY: 10 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
26. Music Menu. Detroit. { 313)
964-6368

STEVE NARDEUA BLUES BAND: 9

p.m. Thursday, Feb. 24, Arbor

Brewin,g Company. Ann Arbor. Free
21 and over. (734) 213-1393
NICE ONION: Saturday, Feb. 26,

Coyote Club. Pontiac. (2483 332
4695

ORBIT: 8 p.m. Saturday. March 11.

The Shelter. Detroit. All ages. $6
( 248) 645-6666
ORIGINAL BROTHERS AND

SISTERS OF LOVE: 9 p.m Sunday.

FeD. 27, Arbor Brewing Company,
Ann Arbor. Free. 21 and over. f 734)

2131393.

ORIGINAL HITS: 7 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 28. March 6. Fox and Hounds.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
C 248; 644-4800

ORIGINAL P: Featuring members ·of
Parliament Funkadelic, 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 20, St. Andrews

Hall. Detroit. All ages. $20. ( 248>
6456666

JIM PERKINS WITH FINVARRAS

WREN: 9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturdm.

March 3-4, Cowley's Old Village
Inn. Farmington. (248) 474·5941
PERPETUAL HYPE ENGINE: CD

Release Party with Forge, 500 Ft.
 of Pioe and Riot in Progress, 8
1 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 26. Magic Bag.
J Ferndale. $6.12481 544-3030.
1 POD: With Factort· 81.7 D rr

Salu'day. Feb. 27. Clutcr Cargo,

Pont,ac. AN ages $10 amance
1248 645-6666

POWERMAN 5000: *,th Chmene

Friday, Feb. 25. Harpo'5, Detroit.
1248) 645-6666.
THE PRETENDERS: 7-30 0 m.

Tuesday. Feb. 29. The S! ate

Theatre. Detroit. Al! ages Ticket
price to be ann.ouncea.

PT'S REVENGE: With Fe, & Far

Bet d een. Out b, Toesdak. Wrist

· Rocket. Crutch, 6 p rn. Frtcap. Feb.

25. Magic St,ck. Detroit. '313!
8339700,rockt

RUSTY LUNCHBOX: 10 0 m Frida,

Saturday, FeD. 25-26. US 12 Bar

ar.OGr:11. Wa,ne 1734.722 7639
<alternatike,

STEPHANIE SCHINDLER: 8 0.81

Friciai. March 10. Borders Books

and Music. Auburn Hols Free All

ages.(248; 335 5013 4 jazz,
HARMONICA SHAW: 10 P.rp

F,·dap. Marcr 3. Music Menu.

Detroit. (313 9646368

KENNY WAYNE SHEPHERD: 7 p.m.

Satorda; March, 25 41;higan
5 Theatre Ann A·bo, $17 50

ad>ance All ages.4248 645
6666

SMASHMOUTH: n th Luscious

Jacksor 22 lacks 6·30 p.m.

Thursda, FeD. 24 EMU
Convocation Center Ypsilanti.

·(2·18, 6.¥5·66.66 alternative)·.
ETEVE SOMERS BAND: Featuring
Valerie Barr>:nore. 9 p.in.'hdm,
feb. 25.· Ford Road Bar and GAh,

35505 Ford Road Aestland. Free

21 and olae, f 7341 721 8609
BRITNEY SPEARS: dith LFO

Bosson. 7.30 p.in. Tllesdin. March'
14. The Palace of Auburn Hills

Tekets $34.50 248) 6456666 7

1. A 1% 1 'c ..1.' ·11.s'e' cool

STARLIGHT DRIFTERS: 9'30 pm.

Ittorsd,4. flarch 2. 4,9,1.s Cabin.
Plymouth. 4 734 i ·1558·140. 10

D.m. Satu,de, March 4.MUSIC

flenu Det·od 1 313) 964=6368
STEEL PULSE: Bith Rustic

Ove¢:one< o pim. Saturdat, M.n-h
11. M.,iestic Theatre. Detroit. 18
and me, $20 adumee.,1 248, 645

6666 M,1 4 ..,teel-pulse corn
STROKE 9: Witt' Ver tical Hoil:on

R,1,140, d 7 pm Sunda, . Feb 27
St Andrew. Hall Drt,0,1 $10

adianci'· All ate< , 248 645

66(16

SUBUMATION: wa St,ut and

RV,·clat,rea 9 -3,1 0 in 1 40, 918,

Feb 24, Blind Pt£ A,v, A:bol $·1

(.734 9968555 or %6% blind rug

music.com

SUICIDE MACHINES: With Ant,flat
Pilfers, Bump-n-Uglies. 4:30 p.m.
Saturday. April 22. State Theatre,

Detroit. $10. All ages. (248) 645-
6666.

SUN MESSENGERS: 9.30 p m

Thursday. March 23, Karl's Cabin,

Plymouth. ( 734) 455-8450.

™E SWEETEST DROP: Featuring

Peter Murphy, 8 p.m Thursday.

March 16, Clutch Cargo, Pontiac

All ages. $21 advance/$23 week
of show. ( 248} 645-6666

THE TEMPTAMONS: With The

Spinners, Sunday, Feb. 27, Fox
Theatre. Detroit. Tickets on sale

$32.50$40. (248) 433-1515 or

www.ticket master.com

THIRD EYE BUND: With Tontc. 7:30

p.m. Friday, March 24, State
Theatre. Detro,t. All ages. $23 50.
C 248) 645-6666

3 SONGWRITERS, 3 STOOLS. 1

STAGE: Ant Difranco, Gillian Welsh

and Greg Brown. 7:30 p.m
Thursday, March 16, Hill

Aud,torium. Ann Arbor. $25. 17343

763-TKTS or ( 248,645-5666.

THOSE BASTARD SOULS: With

Euphone, 9:30 p.m. Thursday

March 9, Blind Pig. Ann Art)0' 19
and older i 734.996 8555 or

*ww.blindpigmusic.com
TINA TURNER: With Lionel Rich,e.

7.30 p.m. Sunclay. March 26.

Thursday. June f, The Patace.
Auburn Hirts. Tickets or, Sate for

June show $85 25. $55.25,

'$35.25 Eight ticket limit per pe,
son. (248 6456666.

TWISTIN' TARANTULAS: Friday
Saturday, Feb. 25-26 March 24

25. Bou'ders. P?vnouth. :734.459
4190. Suidav, Feb. 27 4,4 De Mle

band's ,ast weekh show· Fhfu

Avenue. Ro, al Oak : rockabilly 1
-TWITCH: 10 8 re Fr,Cai Feb 25.
313.AC ups?ps from JacoD¥ s

Detro t i313 962 7067
TYPE O NEGATIVE: With Coa,

Chambe·. Fah Devil Jacket. The

Deadlignts, 7.30 p m. Wednesday.
March 1. State Theatre. Det,-0!t,

1·248; 645-6666.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION:With Had

Looking SImple Neptune, Lon

Ame). 8 D.m Fr,cim, Maze- 10, 'th.

1 HO#se, Port,ac $7. All ages.,245

, 335·3540.
VAN AND CRISTINA: Tor- Duet,ng

i Piano Team from La. Vegas
i thursday Saturda. ret) 24·26
 J Ds Ke, Clue Per·t·ac. 1.248

3387337

VISIONEAR: 9.30 p n. Sati#dav

I Va,ch 11 Zeitgeist Thea;, 2662

' M,cruga, 1, e Detto,f, , 311 965-
9192

THE VOLCANOS: 9pm Tuesda

feb 29 Magic Stick. Detrot: Free

perforn,ance follon, s War·of the

Pour bartence, competitior€ open
 to bubile , 313? 833·9'00

RANDY VOLIN AND THE SONIC

BLUES: 7 0.01 Frida,· Saturaa,-

Feb 25·26 Fo, and Houncis

Btoomfiela Mids. F.ee At! ages

( 248; 64·1 4800:9 0.#13 1-day,
•,larch 3, Fore Road Bar and Grm.

35505 Ford Road. 'Aestiand. Free
21 and older 734 -21·8609

ROBERT WALTER'S 20TH

CONGRESS: 9 p.rn, Saturda Apr![
:5. ',1010:. Detroit.' Ticket pfice-to
be announced 18 and Older 1248.,
6456666

THE WHITE STRIPES: A th The

Lositils 9 p.m FLIC,n Ma,ch 3,

Vagic Stick Dstroit 1>4 and ove,
58 (3131 833-9700

THE WHY STORE: a J·•, Booster 8

p m. Sunda, FeD 20 V.·agic Bag,
r r f oval e $8 2.1* 544 3030,
HANK WILLIAMS 111. .1 tr Reverena

Hotto'' Heat. 8 p.ni. Thun,(lai. June
h St Andre•» Hall Dettoit All

age< $ 15 advance i 18 da; of
1 sh<w, .·•.1 . Ticket n #Ster c·on' for
, detail<,

MARTY WILSON PIPER OF THE

CHURCH: 9 2 111 Sati,fdm, Ap,1
22, 7th Ho.uke, Pontia:. 18 ana
olile, $15 or gate it·arc 6 11
248 0456666 ,

DAVID WOLFENBERGER: 8 0.94

bi#t,Aftict# 11.trih ·; 4 '11.·dos Cafe,

Frindale $3 A liage, (2481 399-
11.:C

YO LA TENGO· 6 't: Lambehop. 8
p.m f':rim March 3, Malestic

 Theatre Detrott $12 18 and over
i313, 833-9700 0, mted€•1 KTR

< ofea, thi,nA' rie•
BUCKWHEAT ZYOECO: 8 0 7

i f':Cm Ma,(h 17 44,49( flag
W ,·prqdm'e $18 0 248) 544 3113(4 ,
 20 MINE: Wah 1 andstrider 10 0 m.
 Satwfla, 1 et, 26 31 4 IAC
I LIPSIal/5 01£)11 Jac. 014 4 DetrOlt
j f.1131 ..4.2 71*,7 (pop). '
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The Obierver A Eccentric/I'hursday, February 24,2000

'Reindeer Games' won't win over movie-goers
When a studio bumps the

release date of a motion picture
from crowded Christmas Day to
the limbo of late February, that's
like a platoon leader volunteer-
ing one of the soldiers for a sui-
cide mission. "Reindeer Games"
has been sent to the front, and it

won't be coming back.
Stars Ben Affleck, Charlize

Theron and Gary Sinise are
three of the more appealing per-
formers on the big screen today.
Playing, respectively, an ex-con
and two sleaze buckets, their
appeal in crime-thriller Rein-
deer Games" is whittled down so

extensively that only their
biggest and most forgiving fans
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won't miss the money spent on
seeing it.

Awaiting his impending
release from a five-year prison
sentence for grand theft aut4,
Rudy Duncan (Affleck) is envi:
ous of cellmate Nick (James

Frain). Nick has been exchang-
ing letters and life stories with 0
woman named Ashley (Theront
whom he has never met. Pictures

of the gorgeous pen pal adorn
their cell wall.

Just before their parole, Nick
is killed in a prison riot. When
Rudy is released and Ashley mis-
takes him for Nick, Rudy takes
one look at the girl in the flesh
and doesn't argue. You don't
have to have been a prisoner for
five years to go along with him
on that one.
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But to enjoy the benefits of
Nick's future, Rudy must also
assume the burdens of Nick's

past. Having learned that Nick
had worked at an Indian casino
in northern Michigan, Ashley's
brother Gabriel (Sinise) has been

planning for months to rob the
place using Nick's inside infer-
mation. In too deep by now, Rudy
is forced to continue the identity
switch, despite having almost
none of Nick's knowledge of the
casino.

There are more twists and
turns in Games» than on the
snowy state roads they take to
the casino. Who can Rudy trust,
and how long can he stay one lie
ahead of those he can:t? Oddly
enough, the "surprise ending"
may not be as surprising to some
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as those in the film's middle.

Once you've got the rhythm of
the thing, you may just nod your
head knowingly when·the plot
plays out.

Affleck is more than capable of
playing the boob caught in his
own deception. Wanting only to
return home for some of mom's

hot chocolate, he finds himself
locked in a motel room, trapped
under a frozen pond and on the
wrong end of a few million
rounds of machine gun fire.

Film Mei
BY GREG KOWAISKI

gkowalikiloe.1 .net

Here's the plot: A group of
young filmmakers goes into the
wilderness to inve,tigate a ter-
rifying local legend. They disap-
pear and the only record of
their fate is found on the video-
tapes they made that are
unearthed later.

"The Blair Witch Project,"
right?

Wrong.
Thil is the plot of"The Last

Broadcast," a film made a year
before "Blair Witch" began its
runaway success and which has
been causing some rumblings
among the horror fUm commu-
nity (yes, there is such an enti-
ty) that "The Blair Witch» ia
nothing more than a royal
ripoff of the obscure lhe Last
Broadcast." Is it?

Yes and no.

Consider this plot: A group of
young filmmakers goes into the
wilderness to investigate a ter-
rifying local legend. They disap-
pear and the only record of
their fate is found on the film
that they took that is
unearthed later.

Nope. It's the plot of 'Canni-
bal Holocaust,» a notorious Ital-
ian horror illm made in 1978.

So everyone steals ideas. The
key is how well you do it. -The
Blair Witch Project' folks were

Through it all, his Steve
McQueen-like charm and charis-
ma get him out of trouble both
within the' movie and in being in
the movie in the first place.

Sinise and Theron don't fare

as well. Scraggly haired Gabriel
is an insult to scum everywhere;
as a villain, his one.note charac-

ter seems an unnecessary and
ill-advised pit stop for the overly
qualified Sinise. Theron is cute
and convincing in her first
scenes as the dupe in the story.

ids horroi
VIDEO

master thieves. 'The Last
Broadcast* gang were petty
criminals.

-rhe Last Broadcast" has its

moments, but ultimately fails to
deliver the chills with the style
or sheer horror factor of Blair
Witch. But it's still worth

checking out, especially if you
want to make comparisons. And
*The Last Broadcasf invites

comparison.
The similarities are abun-

dant. In «Last Broadcast,"
which announces up front that
none of the persons depicted
are actors, filmmaker David
Leigh binds the story together.

He leads us on a bumpy path
as he chronicles the vicious
murders of two hosts and the

engineer of a 16cal cable show
called Fact or- Fiction," which
leang towards the sensational.

'Ib boost sagging ratings they
hook up with a supposed pay-
chic and go on location in the
wilderness Pine Barrens of

New Jersey to do a live broad-
cast about The Jersey Devil, a
murderous local legend. Only
the psychic survives and is
pinned with the bloody murders
of his three companions.

But some videotape mysteri-
ously turns up, which prompts
Leigh to piece together their

bsert,erg ittce*NEWSPAPERS

Part 01 Horr,ITown Comm,-r, Net,Nok ™ /

When her motives emerge, how-
ever, Theron can't pull it off as a
leather-tough moll. Her South :
African accent comes out clearly ·
during her few emotional :
moments. r

Veteran director John :

Frankenheimer (lhe Manchuri- :
an Candidate," Ronin») is at his :
best choreogtaphing the multiple L
chases and gun fights. When the
characters have to speak, one
waits for the UZiB to drown them
out again.

i realism
story and what happened to
them.

The Last Broadcast" i•

strung together with interviews
of doctors, police and Alm mak-
ers as it documents events lead-
ing up the horrific finale. The
photography is appropriately
shaky, at times out of focus and
complete with flubbed takes.
The dialogue appears to be off
the cuff and the scenes of th•

crew trudging through the
woods could be outtakes from
-rhe Blair Witch Project."

There is a ·sense of realism
about the film that is admirable .
- until about the last 10 min-
utes.

Then everything falls apart
as the plot takes a disastrous
turn and completely undoes the
tension 80 carefully crafted to
that point.

And that is the biggest dis-
tinction between this film and
the far more effective Blair
Witch Project." That movie left
you hanging. This one dtops
you off a cliff.

On its own, -The Last Broad-
cast" is still interesting and at
least somewhat original. But
"The Blair Witch Project" shows
what it could have been.

'The Last Broadcast' was written,

directed and produced by Stefan Aval-
os and Lance Weiler. # i, available

only on video. Check your neighbor-
hood video store.
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BEST PICTURE: BEST ACTOR
IN A LEADING ROLE:

O AMERICAN BEAUTY J Russell Crowe

in THE INSIDER

O THE CIDER HOUSE RULES J Richard Farnsworth
in THE STRAIGHT STORY

O THE GREEN MILE U Sean Penn

in SWEET AND LOWDOWN

O THE INSIDER U Kevin Spacey '
in AMERICAN BEAUTY

O THE SIXTH SENSE O Denzel Washington
in THE HURRICANE

BEST ACTOR
IN A SUPPORTING ROLE:

J Michael Ca,ne

in THE CIDER HOUSE RULES

J Tom Cruise

in MAGNOLIA

J Michael Clarke Duncan

in THE GREEN MILE

El Jude Law

in THE TALENTED MR RIPLEY

U Haley Joel Osment
in THE SIXTH SENSE ,

BEST ACTRESS
IN A LEADING ROLE.

J Annette Benning
tn AMERICAN BEAUTY

J Janet McTeer

in TUMBLEWEEDS

J Julianne Moore

Jin THE END OF THE AFFAIR

U Meryl Streep
in MUSIC OF THE HEART

U Hilary Swank
in BOYS DON'T CRY
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BEST ACTRESS
INA SUPPORTING ROLE:

0 Toni Collette

in THE SIXTH SENSE

O Angelina Jolie
in GIRL INTERRUPTED

O Catherine Keener

in BEING JOHN MALKOVICH

O Samantha Monon
in SWEET AND LOWDOWN

O Chloe Sevigny
in BOYS DONT CRY

36251 Schoo

NAME:

ADDRESS:

BEST

DIRECTING: ·

3 Sam Medes

in AMERICAN BEAUTY

2,1 Spike Jonze
in BEING JOHN MALKOVICH

3 Lasse Hallstrom

in THE CIDEA HOUSE RULES

U Michael Mann
in THE INSIDER

U M Night Shyamalan
in THE SIXTH SENSE

Rd • Livonia, MI 48150 •

BEST ORIGINAL
SCREENPLAY:

J Alan 8all

for AMERICAN BEAUTY
U Charlie Kaufman

for BEING JOHN MALKOVICH

J Paul Thomas Anderson
10, MAGNOLIA

J M Night Shyamalan
, for THE SIXTH SENSE

U Mike Leigh
for TOPSY-TURVY

Fax (734) 591-7279

E PHONE:

Send or fax entries by 5 p.m. Monday, March 13,2000
To: Keely Wygonlk, Entertainment Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
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Mellow out with Yo La Tengo live
how-

Liste#11* +
South -

learly ·
ional :

John :

churi- :
at his 1

There are two

things James
McNew knows
well- - good
music and good
fried chicken.

That's easy to
see that with
one listen and 4.-

3„ 6*IC

011/NAA¥1 one look at the9, one A. Ii#'A new album bythem -*--
New York's trea- 1

.ured indie rock trio, Yo La 
Tengo. -And Then Nothing 1
Turned Itself Inside-out» is the 1
band'• 12th album, and the fifth

to be recorded in Nashville.
Tenn.

For the bassist, Nashville is

.,nonymous with long hours in
the recording studi? and the best

. i. fried chicken around - Prince's

Hot Chicken Shack. «It's beyond
n.k-

red hot,» he said with a tinge of
ead- excitement in his voice. "We eat
The there once a week when we're in
tely Nashville. You really can only -
and eat it once a week.
kes.
e ofT ='When you're on tour that's the

'th• one thing that really makes you
the remember where you are. Not to

tom ,peak ill of tour life." He prefers e
to remember a city by its restau-

lism rants, record stores and the peo-

·able . ple he meets there." By Friday,
Feb. 25 it'll be back to the road
for McNew and Yo La Tengo

./

Lot G" and "Cherry Chapatick
Yo La Tengo casts a musical spell

complete with romantic visions
and soul-stirring moods. Ut's a
wide open approach to writing
music and playing it," said
McNew. I think it comes from

playing together. The longer you
do it, the more comfortable you
are. You are more confident to

try stuff"

That translates into musical

courage, like asking one of their
favorite musicians, Susie Ibarra,
to play on the record or taking

9 friends like the band Lambchop,
1 out on the road, and even invit-

ing McCaughan and Kilgour to
join the band on-*stage. It's a
whole new perspective for Yo La
Tengo - one developed over
years of creating mugic together.

I do think this record really
reflects confidence in ideas, in

/ the idea to make kind of a con-

sistent, sustained mood. I am

really happy with it.* It's been
three years since Yo La Tengo's "I
Can Hear the Heart Beating As
One" was released. For this

album, there were no deadlines,
no real pressures. McNew said
that sense of control and ability
to Approach the project without a

M specific destination in mind
allowed the music to flow freely
from them.

in London recently, the band
haan't played much of the new
material in concert just yet. -1
hope it'll go great," added
McNew.

He couldn't be happier. 1 don't
think a days goes by that I don't
think how lucky I am. Music is
all I ever thought about. I'm so
psyched."

Get psyched and see Yo La
Tengo, with Lambchop. 8 p.m.
Friday, March 3, Majestic The-
atre, Detroit. $12. 18 and over.
(313) 833-9700 or mtedetroit

@earthlink.net.

Stephanie Angelyn Casota
writes about popular music for
the Observer & Eccentric News-

papers. She can be reached at
(734) 953-2130 or e-mail at sea-

sola@oe. homecomm. net. Tb send

a fax, dial (734) 591-7279.

Are you hip to the locd Icene.
into supportlr Metro 0- mulic?
Send us a photo of your-f and a
list of your top nve CD, from loc , .
baids. cornplete with baid n,nes.
Then, Include your list of the top
five local bands to see live tri the '
Metro area. The Observer &
Eccentic will publish enthes in our
Entertainment section on
Thursday, as space provides '

I SEND entries with your full n,ne
and city of res,dence to:

Oal Ent-tm-t

Uvedl. I 110

I Of FAX to:

fli.; 501-7270

I Or EMAIL to:

IC.'04.0-.-10

'THE MOST :
ENTERTAINING

+ j THRILL RIDE
/

TIll TRAP IS SET. THE GAME IS ON.

'I'm totally looking forward to
rous it, he said, on the telephone
i the from his Brooklyn home. This
d to time around the band is bringing

two special guests to make it a
dis- five-piece: Mac McCaughan of
and Superchunk and David Kilgour
Ilair of Clean. *David Kilgour is stay-
left ing at my house. We were talking

last night after rehearsal, in a
way it'§ like we've never toured

vad- · before. It's so completely differ-
d at ent. We're playing seated the-
But aters. I'm looking forward to it.

Different" may be hard to

3¥9%

low'S

itten,

Aval-

table

hbor-

From Hoboken to here: Yo 1

come by when a band's been
together since the mid-1980s.
With the release of the ultra-

subtle "And Then Nothing
Turned Itself Inside-out,

Georgia Hubely and James McNew. Listen to their lat-
est album "And Then Nothing TUrns Itself Inside-Out"
and then see them liue March 3 at the Majestic Theatre

"The hardest song to record
was 'Night Falls on Hoboken'," he
said. "It was recorded live in the

studio. It took the better part of
two days to get it on tape." The
song happens to be the longest
on the CD at a whopping 17 min-
utes and 41 seconds. And McNew

said that was the short,st take.

"And Then Nothing Turns
Itself Inside-out" was produced
by Roger Moutenot. There's no
telling yet how that dreamy tone
will go over at a live show.
Though Yo I,a Tengo did perform

 Ut HIt RAM!

lengois ira Aaplan,

McNew, along with founding
members Ira Kaplan and Geor-
gia Hubley, are taking their free-

form, 10-fi sound to new levels.
With songs like "The Crying of

"SMART SEXY

AND FUNK
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AND CHARLIZE

THERON SIZZLEr
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Eating at Luigi's is just like eating at home
BY MARY QUINLEY

, SPECIAL WRITER

Debbie Brush admits to having
an occasional craving for a rich,
sweet entree. And she knows

: just the place to satisfy her urge.
A co-worker suggested we

4 have lunch at Luigi's," said the
Farmington dental assistant. -I
had angel hair pasta with Alfre-

, do sauce. It was great! The por-
tion was generous, and I even
had leftovers to take with me.»

Luigi's, located in downtown
Farmington, appeals to a variety

Lul's

Where: 23360 Farmington Road. in the Downtown
Shopping Center, across from CVS/Pharmacy in Farmington, (248)
477-1880

Opon: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday-Friday; 4-10 p.m., Saturday;
closed Sunday
Menu: Italian cuisine (a mix of northern and southern dishes),
appetizers, soups, salads, sandwiches, pasta, seafood, and, chick-
en, beef and veal entrees. Desserts, vegetarian meals and daily
specials. Wine, beer and liquor served.
Nol„moking: 100 percent
Re-rvatlone: Yes, for parties of five or more.
Cost: Entrees range in price from $6.95 to $15.95. Burgers
and sandwiches are $3.95 to $5.95.
Credit cards: All cards except Diners Club

F of taste buds.

As diners enter the eatery via
the east door (there are two
entrances), they are welcomed by
an Italian greeting, Buon Venuti,
painted on the wall above their
heads. Once you're inside,
breathe in deeply. Waves of sim-
mering sauces seep from the
kitchen.

"We serve more southern Ital-
ian dishes than northern diahes,"
said Domenic Belcastro, vice
president and manager.

"But we're a mixture (of the
two styles). We do a lot of blend-
ing."

What's the difference?
Southern Italians. said Belcas-

tro, who was born in Italy, like
more spice.

Patrons who prefer a southern
flavor might chooae eggplant
Parmesan with a side of penne,
the chicken, sausage and pep-
pen tossed with linguine and
marinara sauce, or, the veal
Parmesan. Stuffed eggplant
filled with three cheeses and
fresh spinach is another alterna-
tive.

Northern options include
polenta, an appetizer of fried
cornmeal topped with marinara
and Alfredo sauces. Customers
can also order past;a specials of
fettuccine primavera or the
fontinella or gorgonzola cheese
with angel hair.

Doc Sloan ranks Luigi's as one
of his favorite meeting places for
Italian cuisine.

"The chefs at Luigi's will fix
anything I want,» Baid the Mil-
ford resident, who eats at the
restaurant with his family at
least once a week. 'It's like eat-
ing at homel"

Sloan enjoys the angel hair
pasta, chicken Parmesan and the
barbecued chicken. «I've never
had a bad meal," he said. "The
service is good, it's clean, and the
owner has a hands-on feel. I

keep telling friends of mine
about the restaurant."

Almost five years ago, Belcas-
tro and his wife, Vivian J., pur-
chased Luigi's.

9 have' always been intrigued
by the restaurant business," said

Belcastro. Though, he admits, he
never had any restaurant experi-

. ence prior to Luigi's.
When the former owners want-

ed to sell the property, Belcas-
tro's uncle offered some advice:

He told me to work at Luigi's
before I decided (whether or not)
to buy it"

So, Belcastro worked for sever-
al months at no charge.

*I had a vision while I
worked," he said. "If we had the
restaurant, I would fix it up and
make it family-oriented."

And he did.

"It took two to three years to
get the people to come back and
give (the restaurant) a chance,"
said Belcastro. "I'm happy. We
came a long way. We could
always do more, which I'm look-
ing into."

Who does the cooking? Not
Belcastro.

"I can't boil water!" he
laughed. 1 have two cooks.
James MeNulty, a graduate of
Schoolcraft College's Culinary

f
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Arts program, came with the
restaurant. And the other one is
my nephew, Michael Namin."

Specials change daily. Veg-
etable lasagna, veal, chickvn or a
pasta entree are possibilities.

At lunch, patrons have an
option of ordering the buffet for
$9.95 - "a mixture of everything
on the menu," said Belcastro.

Minestrone soup is made fresh

every day. The "other" soup
could be cream of cauliflower,
cream of garlic, lentil or barley.
The kitchen staff is constantly
introducing new sauces to the
menu.

Restaurant employees, said
Belcastro, are encouraged to be
independent. 'If a customer has
a problem, (I prefer) if my
employees take care of it."

BrA. pHOTO H BUL BREBUR

Belcastro describes himself as

a working manager: 1 clear
tables, I bus, I talk to customers.

"It has been a wonderful expe-
rience. I've learned a lot and I'm

still learning. I treat people the
way I want to be treated."

Future plans for Luigi's?

1 envision a bigger restaurant
( that we'll) keep family-friendly"
said Belcastro.

Pass the puta: Domenic Belcastro presents pasta with meatballs, just one of the
dishes you'll /ind on the menu at Luigi's.

CELEBRATE MARDI ORAS

I Mardi Gras Brewers Din-
ner - 1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27 at
Bonfire Bistro & Brewery, 39550
Seven Mile Road, Northville. The
cost is $40 per person, all tables
reserved, call (734) 735-4570.

Chef David Platzer and brewer

Ron Jeffries are teaming up to
present a five course meal and a
pre-selected beer per course. The
entree is Rotisserie Cornish
Game Hen served with andouille
sausage and crawfish corn bread
stuffing over ed and yellow pep·
per coulis.

1 Mardi Gras Celebration
at Schoolcraft - celebrate the

424'

end of winter and the coming of
spring in true New Orleans style
at a gala Mardi Gras celebration
7 p.m. Saturday, March 4 in the
Waterman Campus Center at
Schoolcraft College. Tickets are
$35 a person, and may be
ordered by calling (734) 462-
4417. VISA, MasterCard or Dis-
cover cards are accepted. Pro-
ceeds support student scholar-
ships.

Join fellow revel#r# ae'tber ,
dine on a traditional 'New
Orleans

meal, listen to the SCool JAzz
singers' mellow tones and dance
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